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W. Wescott; Misses Edna G. Ferrin, Ida SpenAlberta Farnham, Marian M. Perry, Wilber R. Blodgett and Henry W. Marriner.
Capt.
Winfield S. Pendleton of Islesboro, a director,
was unable to be present, much to the
regret
of the host and hostess.
Seventeen covers
were laid at a
crescent-shaped table in the
dining room for the officials while the five
young people employed in the bank were seated at a daintily arranged table in the
sitting
room adjoining.
The decorations were in yelblue
and white, and large bouquets of
low,
yellow chrysanthemums were used. The menu
was an elaborate and dainty one and the
guests
were served by Misses Elizabeth A.
Kelley,
Maude Gammans, Evelyn P. Morison, Frances
Howes and Katherine C. Quimby. The place
cards, the work of Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley,
were both appropriate and artistic.
They were
white cards on which was a blue print of the
bank with the president standing at the door.
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STOCKTON SPRINGS.
was

Citypoint at 9.30
a. m.
Thursday, November eleventh, the Rev.
J.
W.
Vaughan
Distributed.
officiating. There were many
|
beautiful flowers: a pillow from husband and
Saturday, November 13th, was the day set
daughters bearing the word “Mother"; a large
i
for the opening of the new building of The
spray of roses and chrysanthemums from Mr,
l
City National Bank of Belfast and a general
and Mrs. R. H.
County Correspondence. .The Stetson cordial invitation had been extended to the
Mosher, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Family... .American Apples in DeShorey and Theodore N. Shorey; a bouquet of
j
and
of
Waldo
citizens
of
Belfast
and
niand..
Potato
county
Paragraphs.. Method
f
white chrysanthemums and ferns from Mr.
in Apple Markets.
special rates arranged for on boats and trains.
and Mrs. Harold Merriam; a floral
piece from
The News of Belfast.
To have everything in readiness for the event
Mrs. E. Newell and Miss R. T. Newell and a
To Honor Washington_Florida’s it had been necessary for some time to carry
floral
from
Mr.
piece
and
Mrs. Levi Clay; a
Inland Canal. .Sturgis Men Defended.
on the work night and day.
Friday evening
basket from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.
..Recent Deaths...A Family SettleBrackett;
ment.. .Get a Kite. .Maine Pomolog- and night everything was moved from the old
chrysanthemums from Mrs. G. L. Havener;
ical Society.. .Sardines Have “Riz.” building that the hank might open for business
chrysanthemums from Miss Annette Brown;
.A $1,600 Fire in Clinton.
in the new building Saturday morning, and the
pinks from Mi.ss M, J.Otis; cut flowers from Mrs.
C ounty Correspondence.. .Laymen’s
touches were given to the decorations
finishing
Freeman Creasey and Mrs. Frank Clark and
Missionary Movement.
of ferns and flowers, which were arranged with
Editorials... Secret Societies... .The
hydrangeas from Mrs. L. F. Sukeforth.
The
The picture was placed at an oblique angle on
center
of
the
taste.
In
the
Main
News of Brooks-Searsport. Ship exquisite
bearers were Frank Clark, Chas. G.
Havener,
News. ..Born..Married. ..Died. .Mar- street window was a beautiful Pearson fern the perpendicular stalks of a jonquil of the L. W.
Pearson, Wm. H. Beckwith, Chas,. B
ket.
When all were seated Hon. R. F.
and on either side were large bouquets of yel- same shade.
Ring and Arnold Turner. The interment was
low and white chrysanthemums, the gift of the Dunton, one of the directors, proposed the at
Montville,and a number of relatives and old
i RECKING operations suspended i First National Bank of
Boston, M. S. Bird & health of the president, Hon. William B. Swan,
neighbors were waiting at the cemetery to pay
and
the
other
officials, and wished long life and a last tribute to
! Co. of Rockland contributed American Beauty
v.t Alice E. Clark, on Her Beam Ends,
one who had been dear to
I roses, Ralph Emery the pink roses that graced prosperity to them and the bank. He also spoke them, and to
extend warm sympathy to the
Rt ains Hard and Fast on Coombs’
of the progress made by the bank, and of the
were sent by
t the corridor,
chrysanthemums
bereaved family, to whom rest and refreshUdge in the Eastern Bay.
!
Mrs. A. M. Carter, Mrs. F. G. Spinney, Messrs. hard work those interested had put into it.
ment were given
Mr. and Mrs.
at the wreck of schooner Alice E.
I C. A. Horton and W. E. Hamilton, and other Mr. Swan responded with much feeling. At Ring, who now’ by the house Chas. B.
which was
occupy
'.as been suspended and it is not
prob- ! friends loaned ferns and plants. Miss Mar- the close of the dinner Miss Kelley read the
the girlhood home of Mrs. Hatch.
•n she will ever be floated.
This fourgaret A. Dunton gave the bank a fern and following verses, written at the request of the
We wish to correct an error in the
chooner of 1395 tons, net, while on the |
obituary
hostess, and which their author regards as con- of last week in which
B. Swan gave the rubber plant
; President Wm
from Newport News to Bangor with
through a misprint the
at the first stair landing.
taining more truth than poetry:
word daughters was changed to daughter, the
of coal for the Maine Central, struck,
Last night as I sat at my table,
Immediately after the opening hour in the
fact being that the tenderest and most devoton Coombs’ ledge off the eastern end
the
newTs
of
the
the
Reading
visitors
!
to
arrive
and the
day,
morning
began
ed care was given to Mrs. Hatch
by both her
'boro, and instantly filled and sank, so
I was called to the ’phone by your hostess,
I regular business of the bank was suspended
And heard her quite mournfully say
daughters, Miss Harriet Hatch having been
was submerged to the forward
house, and its officials from the President to the JanShe was very much up against it,
constantly at her side, and Mrs. Ellen Shorey
remaining on the ledge. Her owners, itor extended courtesies from 9
She’d a party to entertain,
a. m. to 4 p. m.
^ inslow & Co. of
having several months ago resigned her posiPortland, soon after
She
had
of
plenty
everything—almost.
and from 7 to 9 p. m.
It was planned to give
tion as matron of the Home for Aged Women
But she did lack a little of brain.
led with the Boston Towboat Co. to
every lady, and the gentlemen who did not
in Belfast in order to give her whole time to
e schooner for $15,000, and if they failed
And 1 answered her up quite promptly,
smoke, a carnation, and the smokers a cigar
the care of her mother.
re to receive no pay.
Oh, never mind that, don’t cry,
They began by About S00 Blackstone
and
over 800 carcigars
You’re in the majority surely,
ng the sails, which with the anchors
Alice Thompson, wife of Mr. Thomas W.
You’re
in
nations were distributed before the evening
the same boat as I.
ains, running rigging and other moves-.;
Whatever I have, I’ll loan you,
Gates, died at her home in Lebanon, N. H.,
hour. Waterville was called upon for carnaWhatever I have, I’ll share,
ar, were taken to Castine and stored.
si*
November 12th, after a long illness of stomach
tions, but the supply was soon exhausted, much
But when it comes to furnishing brains,
;:if- working tor some time with tugs and
trouble. She was born in Belfast, the daughto the regret of those in charge, but the attendI haven’t a bit to spare.
reeking lighters the schooner was lifted so ance far
ter of the late Timothy and Rebecca
exceeded their anticipations. A conThompWell, after some conversation,
e
slid partly off the ledge into deeper
ifca:
son and is survived by her husband and one
And refusing a number of times,
servative estimate places the number of visitisit: and rolled over onto her beam ends; and
I finally said I’d do as she asked
daughter, Miss Irma, and by one brother,Willis
ors during the day and
evening at two thous:rer.. having, it is said, expended $7,000, the
And write her a few poor rhymes.
A. Thompson of this city. Her early life was
wreckers gave up the undertaking. and, and all were loud in their praise of the
But what should I do for a subject?
Pendleton of New York then bought
spent in Belfast, where she left many friends
new bank building, which is certainly
For my mind was a perfect blank,
splendid
-k and cargo for $600 and took charge
Till I thought of the crowd,
who will learn of her death with regret.
She
work himself. Getting out the coal was a credit to the city and to the State.
.rtiiu 1 Miouieu a.uua,
was a
-rder and it is said that 2,000 tons were
The bank officials had many willing assistcompositor ana worKea ior a number or
I'll write of the new City Bank.
years in the Progressive Age office.
Since
**v»n>*s me
ants in entertaining the crowd of visitors, and
Four large pontoons were built here
For here is its honored President,
her marriage with Mr. Gates she has been a
among them two of Belfast's bright boys, Tom
■u i
And here is the Bank Cashier,
pine and with many oil barrels were
frequent visitor to Belfast and her sweet and
Randall and Dana Southworth, who opened the
And here are the eight directors,
to the wreck. Wrecking pumps, steel
winning personality, her kind heart and
and other expensive gear was bought ooors xor tne visitors.
Bookkeeper and clerks, it is clear.
And after a banquet is over,
.;
ne time three divers were employed,
thoughtful care of her aged mother, won her
The building on the corner of Main and
And you look through a smoky haze,
■amer Silver Star was taken off the
many new friends in the old home.
She was
Beaver
streets
vacated
the
National
The
natural
trend
cf
of
tween Belfast, Islesboro and Castine,
by
City
yon group
men,
connected with the Unitarian society in LebIs to throw’ each other bouquets.
ployed in the work, with four of the was built for the Belfast National and is a fine
anon and was deeply interested in all that
per-on fleet of schooners, the Etna, Scotia,
And when you begin to throw them,
building in every respect, but the accommodatained to the good of her adopted city.
Morse and Sarah D. Fell. Last Friday
The first to be hit,it is clear,
tions it afforded were not sufficient for the j
were
and
an
arrangements
completed
By a dozen “American Beauties,”
Edward Field Carrow, son of Henry and
was made to float the w’reck.
At low rapidly increasing business of the City Naper
Is Clem. W. Westcott, Cashier.
ir schooners, two on each side, had been
Jennie (Fulmer) Carrow of East Belfast, died
tional. and a deal was made fey which the bank
For when your Directors decided,
ast to steel cables placed under the
-•]
at his home, 50 Glenwood street, Lynn, Mass.,
On the new' Bank, and said “begin”
secured the very desirable business location
powerful steam pumps were used to
He has neither ate nor drank,
j November 16th, after a short illness with
null of water, and as the tide rose the corner of Main and Church streets, long known
But has worked for the Bank
ir.arck and Ralph Ross, steamer Silver as Chase's Corner, and began the erection of
pneumonia. He was bom in Bangor, but came
revenue cutter Woodbury tried to
Till he's worn himself thinner than tin.
with his parents to this city when three years
an up-to-date bank building for their exclusive
off the ledge. But while the stem
We know you’ve a Swan for a President,
of age and his early life was spent here.
He
the vessel did not move. Saturday use. The building is GO by 25 feet, two stories,
But I've oft and repeatedly heard,
: another attempt was made, but ended
of steel grey brick with granite trimmings and
The opinion expressed,
! was a Mason and a member of Phoenix Lodge.
He
married
Mrs.
Abbie
Roberts
of
the
Head
and it is thought that the hull has metal
W’hich I now will suggest,
cornices, the latter bearing in raised letof the Tide, who with two small children—a
That the Cashier is also a “bird.”
"etrated by sharp rocks, which hold it
ters on the front and on the Church street side
daughter, Melo, and a son Richard H., survive.
For a number of weeks a crew of
And your building, its interior finish,
His parents, three sisters and two brothers
the
name
of
the
The
men
has
bank.
entrance
is
from
The
been employed and with
fixtures, the furniture, vault—
:fty
also remain: Mrs. Alice W. Burgess and Mrs.
in other directions the cost of this Main
street, through double swing doors of maShow's
such exquisite taste,
Gertrude
M. Knowlton of Belfast; Charles H.
attempt to float the Clark has been
On the left as you enter is the cashier's
That ’twould be out of place,
Carrow of Bangor; Wyatt R. of Belfast and
$10,000, but many think it must have hogany.
To
in
it
all
there’s
a
fault.
Mrs. Florida Devere of Jersey City.
say
The
e that amount.
working room, off of which is his private room,
The vault is a veritable hive,
family have the sympathy of many friends in
in which is a telephone, an elevator and speakdon’t mean a hive full of honey)
this sudden bereavement.
(I
The
remains
were
HARVEST HOME GRANGE
ing tube leading to the director’s room above.
But, I think there’s no doubt,
brought to Belfast Thursday mornirg. The
If ’twas all counted out,
The elevator is for conveying the books to the
funeral will be held at his father's home FriHad
Gala Time Last Monday evening,
You would find there’s a million of money. day at 2 p. m.
directors, which otherwise would have to be
annual fair was a great success.
Our city is proud of your work,
carried upstairs.
Beyond these rooms is a
Arthur I. Grant died at his home in Ellsworth,
And the board of Directors we thank
Me., November 17th. Last Monday handsome mahogany counter 30 feet long, with
November 8th, aged 60 years. He was a native
And I know you’ll agree
was a gala time for the members of
of
ornamental
iron
above
an etched glass
Bucksport. the son of the late John Grant.
grill
And all say with me
Home grange. They gave the degrees an
His mother was born in Ellsworth, the daughter
•I members, the ladies furnished a panel. The dealing plates are plain plate glass,
Here’s luck to the New City Bank.
of William R. Genn, who many years ago was
popped corn and home-made candy, suspended on plain brass brackets. Two plate
Geo. A. Qi imby.
engaged in shipbuiiding there/ Mr. Grant
i'.'
everybody went below and inspected
Belfast, Nov. 13, 1909.
shelves
have
been ordered and will be
learned
the trade of marble cutter at Bucksglass
us articles representing
the handiThe party broke up before seven o’clock to port, and afterward worked at it in Dexter.
the ladies and the various agricultur- placed in the corridor opposite the dealing
j He went to Ellsworth from Dexter some fifteen
es brought in by the gentlemen.
The plates. They are to be 5 feet long, 20 inches return to the bank and serve as a
reception ! years ago to work for the late N. H. Higgins,
was a good one, considering the time
wide and one inch thick and will be placed on committee.
From 7 to 9 the rooms were and remained with the same business under
•i
preparing it. The ladies had trimmed
The vault and book thronged and everybody wTas enthusiastic over | the late Curtis R. Foster, and finally with E. K.
and tables with decorations of fancy verde green brackets.
the present proprietor, until comthe handsome new bank. With every light on Hopkins,
.per and in a general way the hall safe are to be separated by a verde-green
pelled to give up work because of failing
ghty fine and dressed up.
grille, b feet tall, made of three-quarter inch it certainly presented a brilliant appearance, health. He was an expert workman and a
rather late at the place and when
iron bars. It will extend from the staircase to whether viewed from the interior or the ex- faithful and conscientious employee. He leaves
work with pencil and note book we
a widow and one son, Frank H., who is in the
the counter and then to the Church street terior.
.at we had tackled quite a proposition,
employ of the New England Telephone & Teleand it was hard to do more than gen- wall. The work room is spacious, well lighted
I
Keyes’ orchestra, which had discoursed ex- graph Co., at Bangor. He is survived by one
although we took down the list as mi- by the many large windows, and is supplied cellent music during the
from its station brother, George H. Grant, of Ellsworth, and
day
possible. Among the men who had
one sister,
wife of Col. Azro C. Hibbard
lowing of vegetables of various kinds with the necessary desks, books, chairs, etc., in the men’s waiting room, gave another con- j of Boston. Louise,
A. Bach elder, with apples, carrots, all of mahogany, which is the finish throughout cert in the evening.
mips, corn, pumpkins, squashes,grapes the building. The vault, which is one of the
What is now The City National Bank of Bel.Pokes.
The Churches.
in the State, opens from this room. It fast w’as organized June 3, 1836, as the Belfast
x of
potatoes marked as from C. E. best
'11e “Potato King" of Brooks, created
rests on a solid foundation of cement and
Bank, with a capital of $50,000. Joseph WilThe Spiritualist Society will hold services at
usement, but he got back on his of- stands a foot from the rear wall, which is an iictiusvii, L/rtiuci imxuv, r. xv. xiazeiuue, nomas
2 o’clock next Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’s
rends with a good supply of apples.
of the vault is a Pickard, James P. White, S. Nickerson and j
added
On
the
left
security.
Bowen had some nice looking apples on
hall on High street.
John Haraden comprised the original board of
cuupuu ilium iui me u't ux xizuae v% iivi wvi uui
Reynolds’ display of onions was strong care to ascend the stairway to the coupon rooms directors, and Mr. Williamson was the first ! There will be services in the chapel at East
:o draw tears from our eyes.
above. The floor in the corridor is terrazo president. The capital stock was increased to Northport Sunday,November 21st, at 10.45 a.m.,
Roberts had specimens of his agricultand all the rooms up stairs and down, except $75,000 in 1851, and to $125,000 in 1854. In conducted by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow,
that were creditable to him.
Huff was boss in the cabbage line and the directors’ room which has a hard wood floor, January 1864 it became the Belfast National ! followed by the Sunday school.
iher contributions to the well filled
The Christian Scientists hold services in their
These bank with a capital of $150,000. In 1905, when j
are eoveied with green cork carpets.
The City National Bank took over the Belfast hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at 11
are noiseless to the tread and can be washed
j
Barker's display of vegetables was a
National Bank, there were deposits of $265,000 o’clock, subject, Soul and Body and Wednesday
ie showing for a man who spends 12
the same as a wooden floor.
j
In
urs a day in the feed business.
Ascending the handsome mahogany stair- and since that time there has been a continued j evening at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are corand quantity it w’as O. K. Like some
and then growth, the deposits now being in excess of J dially welcome.
ther farmers Mr. Barker has his work case you come to four coupon rooms,
to the ladies’ waiting room, in which we noticed $1,000,000. The City Bank is officered as folline
auuic
wciiiu usuauj
First Parish (Unitarian) church.
Service
:
low's: President, Wm. B. Swan; Cashier, C. W.
the end.
a mirror. A toilet opens from this room. Next
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by
; '’’hen the ladies, bless their souls, they is
Wm.
B.
Wescott;
R.
F.
DunDirectors,
Swran,
the gentlemen’s waiting room, similarly
ies nice to eat and pretty to look at,
the pastor. Sunday school at noon.
Castle
In the ton, Asa A. Howes, Elmer A. Sherman, Thomas
fortable to wear.
furnished, save for the mirror.
K. O. K. A., meets Friday evenChanning,
W.
Chas.
Mrs.
P.
F. Files. Mrs. Mary Lancaster,
Pitcher,
Hazeltine, Chas. H. Walfront of the building facing on Main street
ing at 7 o’clock.
barker and others had canned goods
is the directors’ room, which is lighted by den, Selwyn Thompson and Winfield S. Penked just too inviting for anything.
The services at the Universalist church next
dleton.
a large arched window in the center, with
'■ manufactured articles the skill of the
Sunday will be as follows: preaching service
ia?was fairly exhibited. There were quilts, smaller windows on each side and at the
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by the pastor, Rev.
r<b bawls, aprons, and many comfortable Church street end. In the center is a subarticles hung upon the walls and from
A. A. Smith; Sunday school at 12 o’clock. The
ten
feet
four
stantial
table,
long by
mahogany
At a meeting of Megunticook Grange, Camne
We have the names of owners and
public is cordially invited to attend. K. O. K.
*/•articles, but not the room to print and feet wide, in the center of which is a desk tel- den, Wednesday evening, November 17th, the
third and fourth degrees were conferred on a A. will meet Saturday evening.
e that for the report of the committee.
ephone, the wire carried up through a leg of class of eleven and
there was degree work by
when we came to the long table on
The services for the week at the Baptist
The mahogany arm chairs in this the
the table.
degree team, followed by a harvest supper.
ore placed the many wonderful creachurch will be as follows: prayer meeting
At one
:
which the ladies can manufacture, just room have green leather cushions.
The National Grange in session at Des
b.at 7.30 o’clock; Sunday
pure love of the work, we were set end of the room is an ornamental red brick
Moines, Iowa, November 15th, adopted a reso- this, Thursday, evening
i
dropped several inches from our nor- fireplace* with brass andirons, and on the man- lution favoring woman suffrage.
The grange at 10:45, morning worship with sermon by the
bt.
How could a mere man successlc
from the old bank also adopted resolutions in favor of a parcels pastor; Sunday school at noon; evening worole the job of naming and describing telpiece is a clock brought
We and spoken of as Dr. Brooks' clock, as it was post, postal savings banks and the amend- ship, with sermon, at 7.30.
ierful articles there displayed?
I
ments recommended by the interstate coms
ed a deep sense of our ignorance of his selection. In this room is
The annual union Thanksgiving service will
hung the en- merce commission.
manly affairs and our face was as red
j
of
the
old
Chase
of
store,
Mell Roberts’ beets as we undertook larged photograph
Waldo County Pomona Grange will meet be held this year at the First Methodist Episwas
e with the delicate
recently made in The with Equity Grange, Belfast, November 23rd, copal church, Thursday evening, November
problem of calling which mention
:.med things by the right names and Journal.
and the host grange s preparing an interesting
25th, at 7.30 o’clock. Rev. Arthur G. Roberts,
'bem a proper description.
Past Master Edward Evans of
|
The ceilings and all the walls are tinted program.
of the Baptist church, will be the
to
assist
Waldo will be one of the speakers. The pastor
"bing young lady volunteered
we thought she was having too much
ivory white. The windows are to be curtained Granges of Waldo county are flourishing, speaker and the other local pastors will assist
;
‘u:
Jie density of our ignorance. They
with, terra cotta shades, running from both holding interesting meetings with a good at- in the services. The pastor of the church inowfully nice and it must have taken a bottom and top, the latter so adjusted as to tendance.
vites all to join in making this service a deAnd now, after
time to make them.
Granite Grange, North Searsport, held a ! lightsome one.
^ 1 rouble to learn about those delicate permit the lowering of the windows for ventiregular meeting November 13th with a full
i:>, we have not room to print the list, lation. The shades will be furnished by M. P.
The services for the week at the Congregahouse. Worthy Master H. M. Black, Jr., openloave that to come from the report of Woodcock & Son. The
tables and chairs ed the
desks,
Ct
which
Grange in form and after the regular tional church will be as follows: Junior C. E
'Vin:ittee. The names of the ladies
were made from original designs by Doten &
routine of business and some remarks for the Thursday, at 3.30 p. m.; prayer meeting this,
upon the articles were: Millie Em1
Millicent Jenkins, Dora Sanborn, Mrs. Dunton of Boston. York & Boothby of Port- good of the order a recess was taken for an Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’clock; Castle North
harvest feast. This was followed
Inez
Lancaster,
oldfashioned
vrpenter, Edith Barker,
j
the building and furnished the elecK. O. K. A., Friday at 7.00 p. m.; Sunday mornl/1*'-' Bowen, Erma Barker, Mrs. Files, land;wired
by games of tucker and chase the squirrel, in
tric
which
are
but
fixtures,
in
which
r;;!.da Roberts, Evie Bowen, Susie Lord,
simple
elegant,
your reporter took an active part. The ing service at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor;
-.Bayson, Kate Lane, Mrs. John Jenkins, keeping with all the furnishings. Arthur grange was again called to order and a fine theme, The Strenuous Gospel. Sunday school
ijf“l!’e
Jenkins and Mrs. B. H. Holmes.
Shea of Rockland installed the hot water program rendered. At a late hour the grange
at noon; Y. P. S.C. E. prayer meeting at 6.30,
| /:• I- Huff, Hale Rose, Ethel Stover, Mrs. plant and did the plumbing. Mason & Hall of closed, all feeling better for the occasion.
and evening service at 7.30.
Jenkins and others presented articles
J*resting from age or association. Taken Belfast furnished the hardware, and George
Thanksgiving Day Proclamation.
At the First Methodist Episcopal church next
it was interesting to the grange Weymouth of Stockton
Springs was the conat 10.45 a. m., preaching by the pastor,
Sunday,
v*»luable from comparison with those
President
Taft
has
issued
his
proclamation
! tractor for the
"-*• we
building.
November 25th, as Rev. Albert E. Luce, with a service approprimay ourselves have.
appointing
Thursday,
A pleasant feature of the day was a dinner
Thanksgiving Day. He says: “During this ate to Thanksgiving; at noon, Bible school; at
Among the visitors from out of the city on given by President Wm. B. Swan to the direct- past year we have been highly blest. No 3.30 p. m., Junior Epworth League; at 7.30
e
p.
Hiram
occasion of the meeting of King
great calamities or flood or tempest or epidemic
ors and cashier and their wives and all the
was A.
sickness have befallen us.
We have lived in m., Gospel service, with chorus singing, conitiJc'l. H. & S. M., last Friday evening,
T. employes of the bank, at his residence on quietness, undisturbed by wars or rumors of ducted
1 m aton, esq., of Waldoboro, Past Grand
by the pastor. Tuesday, at 7.30 p. m.,
the Grand Council of Maine, whose High street, at 5.30
Peace and the plenty of bounteous
p, m. Those present wars.
Epworth
League. Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.,
of
work
for
the
Masonry
industrial
and
of
aniuplifting
production
great
^rable
were Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Howes, Mr. and crops
bis city
Friday, at 7.00 p.
mate a cheerful and resolute people to all the mid-week prayer meeting.
during the many years of his resibore is remembered and appreciated. Mrs. R. F. Dunton, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Haz- renewed1 energies of beneficent industry and m., meeting of the Knights of King Arthur.
friends of Mrs. Beaton will be eltine, Mr. T. W. Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. E. material and moral progress. It is altogether
^ Rockland
Friday, at 7.45 p. m., the social department of
to know that she is making a good reA. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walden, Mr. fitting that we Should humbly and gratefully
will meet with Mrs.
Very from her recent severe illness of blood
the divine source of these bless- Queen Esther Circle
acknowledge
and
Mrs. Selwyn Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Frank P. Blodgett, 61 Cedar street.
Zoning.—Rockland Opinion.
ings.”
Churches. .The News of
Belfast. .Stockton Springs.,.Personal.
Probate Court. .Transfers in Real
Estate. .The Ice Trust Methods. .The
Waldo County General Hospital..The
Boys Confess. .Capt. W, W. Tupper
Promoted.
ary.. The

~

The News of Belfast.

Mrs. Alvah C. Treat arrived home last week
from visits in Massachusetts.

PERSONAL.

Fred T. Chase brought into The Journal office November 17th a
Dorothy Perkins rose in
full bloom, the stalk also
bearing a bud and a
few leaves.

The Current Events Club met
Wednesday
afternoon in regular session, with Mrs. Lillies

Miss Grace Littlefield is engaged in millinery
Castine.

work in

W. A. Macomber made a business
trip to
The grocers, marketmen and dry goods deal- Portland last week.
Warren Treat of Chelsea, Mass., arrived
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Frost left Tuesday for a
Monday to visit his father, Crawford S. Treat ers, by previous agreement, will close all day
West Main street.
Thanksgiving Day. Bear this in mind and do short visit in Boston.
all your shopping the
Rev. Adolph Rossbach was in Portland MonThe Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
day and evening before.
this,
Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Alvah C. Treat
There were two accidents in Mathews Mill clay and Tuesday on business.
for work. Let there be a good attendance.
Misses Annie M. Bean and Caroline E.
Wednesday morning. Clarence Farr, a young
Miss Auline Crooker, the guest of Mrs. A. M. man from Owls
Head, had his hand jammed in White are spending a few weeks in Boston.
Gardner for the past week, left
Tuesday for the Sander, and E. M. Crocker had his fingers
Willis A. Thompson was called to Lebanon,
Searsport en route to her home in Winterport.
cut in the buzz planer.
N. H., last Saturday by the death of his
Mrs. Ralph Morse had so far recovered from
sister,
The box office at the Opera House will be Mrs. Thomas W. Gates.
her illness as to be able to walk out last Sunday. We hope the improvement may be con- open every afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock until
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Stephenson of Brunstinual.
next Tuesday evening, when the
opening lec- wick left Monday after a few days’ visit with
Mr. Loren Griffin has been at
Presque Isle ture will be given, for registering reserved Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose J. Morrison.
engaged in carpentry for several weeks. Build- seats for the lecture course.
ing has been brisk there since the recent devMiss Myrtle Herrick of Rockland was in
Walter J. Clifford is making further improvastating fire.
Belfast Saturday to attend the dedication of the
ments
at
his
home on Northport avenue, for- new
Crawford Treat, only child of Mr. Alvah C.
City National Bank building.
Treat, came from Bangor last Friday and left merly the Salmond place. He has had the lawn
C. Hart, Harold Condon, and Albert
Saturday for Higgins Institute to complete his ploughed, and ditches
Edgar
dug to drain it and it I.
fitting for college.
Mudgett, who entered Coburn Classical Inwill be graded and seeded down.
stitute last September, are at home.
Mr. S. A. Rendell was quite ill last week and
The Bradbury house and
confined to his bed several days.
grounds on Church
At this
Miss Grace H. Hayes, who has been
employwriting, Monday, he was comfortable and ap- street, now the property of Miles Jellison, have
ed in the Eastport Telephone Exchange, hat
parently gaining.
been greatly improved by the removal of
fences,
and
returned
to
resigned
her
home
in
this city.
Mr. J. W. Hamlin arrived home last week the thinning out of the
shrubbery and the
from Rumford. We hear he is to spend only a
Mrs. Arthur Ritchie is expected home today
painting of the buildings in light colors.
few weeks in town. He and Mrs. H. are at
from Lewiston, where she was called by the
their house on Mill street.
The Women’s Hospital Aid will hold a
special
illness of her mother, Mrs. Lorinda Skillings.
Mrs. Edna (Clewley) Cousens of Sandypoint, meeting at the home of Mrs. O. S. Vickery this,
T hursday, aftemon at 3 o’clock. The
came from Searsport last Friday, and was the
Mrs. John T. Davis left Wednesday to visit
members
guest of Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard until she left are earnestly requested to
attend, as important relatives in Calais. Mr. Davis will join her tofor home, Monday afternoon.
m atters relative to “donation week’’
are to be
morrow, and will return sc on after ThanksgivMrs. Florence C. Rendell and little sons* considered.
ing.
James L. and Elmer, left Tuesday by train for
California to join her father, Dr. James Cole,
The Travellers’ Club will meet with
Walter Vose of Augusta is the guest of his
the
and make a permanent home with him.
Misses Field, Primrose Hill,
Novem- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W\ C. Vose. Northport
Tuesday,
Mrs. Charles Kneeland is very sick, from ber 23d.
Program: Papers on Granada by Miss Avenue, after some months absence in the
an attack of erysipelas in the hand and arm.
Annie Field, and on The
Dr. J. A. Peirce is in attendance. We trust
Alhambra, by Mrs. capitol city.
relief may soon be given the patient, who is Walter C. Shaw; reading, Katherine of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron M. Wilson of Lynn,
Aragon
now a great sufferer.
by Miss Maude E. Mathews.
Mass., were in Belfast Friday to attend the
L.
M.
Capt.
Partridge, although somewhat
funeral of Mr. Wilson’s father, Mr. Joseph B,
A little girl who lives on the east side
attendmore comfortable at
this writing (Monday
afternoon) is still critically ill. Mrs. P. and ed the bank dedication and was given a hand- Wilson.
Miss Leora have the fullest sympathy of the some carnation, which she carried
Levi Clay of Portland and Theodore N.
home and
community in their anxiety.
kept fresh in water. Sunday morning she Shorey of Caribou were at Citypoint, ThursMr. and Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis have closed wore
it to Sunday school, and then
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Almira E„
gave it to day
their home, the former Capt. Thomas Clifford
place, on the hill-top, Church street, and an older sister who lives in town and who wore Hatch.
moved for the winter into the cottage belong- it to church that evening.
Mr. Charles Bradbury returned home Sating to them near the B. B. Sanborn home.
The Portland Sunday Times,in
paying a well urday from a short business trip to Augusta.
MrS. W. J. Creamer and familv Ipft tH*.
die of the week to join Mr. C. in Bangor, where deserved compliment to John Ward. 2.05J falls ne was tne guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
they will immediately begin housekeeping. We into many errors, the most serious of which is Hichbom while there.
regret the permanent departure of these neigh- giving Indiana as his birthplace. John
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon H. Sinnett of Brewer
Ward,
bors and hope circumstances may sometime
2.05$ was bom right here in Relfast in the have announced the
induce them to turn Stocktonward.
engagement of their sister,
stable adjoining the residence of Horace
Miss Jennie S. Sinnett of Bucksport, to John
Miss Flora Gardner suffered a very severe
his
owner.
ill turn from the heart trouble which has Chenery,
Dixon of Grand Manan, N. B.
been about her for three years, last week, and
The sale of the Red Cross Christmas
Mrs. Horace Chenery, children and maids,
was in a dangerous condition for
stamps
Mondays.
in Belfast this season will be in
day she was sufficiently improved to sit up a
charge of Mrs. went to Boston last week, and Mr. Chenery,
few moments. We trust the gain may con- George E. Brackett, President of the Waldo who
remained to attend to business matters
tinue.
County Division, who has made arrangements here, joined them last
Monday.
Mrs. Sophronia S. Snow of Bangor arrived for them to be on sale
next week at the followhere Saturday, called to town by the decease
Mrs. Mary Stewart Whitmore and Mrs. Lilof her aunt, Mrs. Everett Staples, whose fu- ing places: M. P. Woodcock & Son’s, H. J. Locke lian Stewart Jones
returned Tuesday from
neral was held Sunday. Mrs. Snow left for & Son’s, City Drugstore, and R. A. French &
Damariscotta, where they were called by the
home Monday. She was the guest of Mr. and Co.
death of their uncle, William Stewart.
Mrs. John E. Lancaster, during her stay
in
J
Peter MacQueen will give his popular illusStockton.
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher and Mrs. Estelle Haley
Last week gave us remarkably warm weather trated lecture on the “Land and Game where are
spending two weeks in Boston and vicinity.
for November!
Friday and Saturday were Roosevelt Hunts” in the Opera House Tuesday Miss Katherine E. Brier
is substituting for
genuine Indian Summer” days, and mild for evening, November 23rd. He has been
greeted Mrs. Pitcher in the Unitarian church choir.
that.
Sunday opened the present week with with
audiences
in
large
Augusta and Rockland
a June-like day; and Monday
brought a fog.
Albert Mudgett has returned from WaterFurnace fires have been uncomfortable, and and both cities are enthusiastic in their praise
ville, where he has been attending Coburn
open windows often a necessity.
of his lecture and views.
Be sure to attend
Mrs. Julia (Staples) Treat arrived from New- this first attraction in the excellent course Classical Institute, and has entered the employ
tonville, Mass., last Saturday, called here to provided for the eoming season. Course tick- of Spencer-Eatcn & Co., for the winter months.
attend the funeral of her sister, Mrs. Everett ets for six entertainments $1.50: single tickets
F. E. Smith, treasurer, and Charles H. White,
Staples. She will remain a week with her sis- 50 cents.
a director of the Augusta
ter. Mrs. Sarah Snell, before returning to MasTrust company,
Carle & Jones had such good results from
sachusetts. Old friends are glad to see her
their page advertisement in The Journal of were in Belfast Tuesday to attend the annual
again in her native town.
October 28th that they have taken a full page meeting of the stockholders of the Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Field have moved their in this issue. It was not, however, the size
of Trust company.
household goods to Cape Jellison and will be- the advertisement alone that caused their two
Miss Charlotte M. Tibbetts, who has been in
gin housekeeping the present week on the first i stores to be thronged with eager buyers,but the
floor flat of the large house erected last year fact that they had the goods and that
goods and Fred A. Johnson’s dry goods store for several
by Mr. Henry H. Hawes. We regret their | prices were as represented. Shoppers as a
has entered the employ of James H.
leaving the village, but realize that the change rule are pretty well posted on the quality and years,
means a great convenience to Mr. F., the R. R.
prices of goods, and are quick to recogn ize Howes. Mrs. Ida B. Carter succeeds Miss
agent at Cape Jellison piers, especially through j the real bargains offered by Carle & Jones at Tibbetts at Johnson's.
coid weather.
sales. This week they announce
I their special
Collins McCarty has rented his cottage at
Mrs. Henry S. Moulton left last Saturday a two weeks’ Thanksgiving sale, with bargains
for Boston to spend several weeks with her ! that speak for themselves.
Temple Heights to Camden parties who are
sons, Mr. Edward M. Moulton of Roslindale,
Latest advices from Mrs. B. II. Conant, who employed on the new Wing cottages, and Mr.
and Mr. Joseph T. Moulton of Gloucester, t is with her
and Mrs. McCarty will spend the winter at the
son, Clarence H. Conant, in CleveMass. She will also visit her brothers, Messrs.
land, Ohio, on account of his critical illness, are Benson house on Spring street.
Linneus and Alfred Thompson, and her sister, j not
He
is
in
a
encouraging.
hospital and a
Mrs. Lizzie T. Blanchard, whose respective ; number
The friends of Mr. Warren VY. Know icon of
of specialists have been consulted and
homes are in Massachusetts, before her rethey fail to agree on the direct cause of his Vassalboro will be glad to learn that the iatesr
turn.
illness. His body is paralyzed, his sight affect- news received from him
by his Belfast relaMiss Mae Donnahue left November 10th to ed, and he is delirious most of the time.
Apoaccompany Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stevens to plexy may be the cause, although the manv tives was more favorable. His mother. Mrs
j
Georgetown, Florida. The Dr.’s stay in the friends of the family here hope it may be in- Way land Knowlton, is with him at present.
Land of Flowers, is not to be of any predeter- duced from the effect of an abscess on the
Mrs. Wellman L. Hanson returned to her
mined length.
On leaving Stockton he said: brain.
“We may return in a month; and we may be
home in Stockton Springs last Friday from a,
Concert and Ball.
The
annual
concert
all
winter.”
to
reach
away
They expected
visit with Mrs. D. H. Strout. Mr. Hanson has
their place—150 miles up the St. John’s river_ and ball of the Belfast Band will be given in
at midnight November 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. the Opera House Wednesday evening, Novem- been employed in Stonington since leaving
John Blanchard of Park accompanied the Dr.’s ber 24th. Following is the concert program:
Belfast, but is now at his home in Stockton
party, having recently bought a place near the March, “Our Nation’s Pride”,
Miller Springs.
Dr.’s. They intend returning after a month.
“Bohemian
Girl”,
Balfe
j Overture,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer J. Dorman were in the
Steinhauser
From M. P. Field, agent at Cape Jellison | Cornet, “The Surf, Polka”,
Mr. Crockett.
receiving line at the public recept n < the
piers, we obtained the following report of shipof
the
Waltz,
!
“Wedding
Hall Masonic bodies in
Winds”,
Monday evening: November 11th.
ping,
Savannah, Gu., last Friday.
UXT
U-:.J
lYUSiLd
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Staples, Maple street.
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load lumber for the Stetson Lnmber Co., for Trombone, “Thoughts of Love”,
Pryor
New York. November 9th, the schooners Liz- I Medley, “Sweet Old Songs”,
Dalbey
McFall
zie Lane and St. Croix sailed with lumber for March* “The Brazen Coin”,
the Stetson Lumber Co., for New York. No- Finale, “Star Spangled Banner.”
vember 10th, schooner Northland sailed with a
The Free Sewing Machine. W. C. Ellis,
cargo of paper for New York. November 12th, i the “silk artist”, salesman and demonstrator of
schooners William B. Garland, Mollie Rhoades i the “Free” sewing machine,
gave a demonstraand James Young sailed, all lumber laden, for I tion last
Thursday, friday and Saturday in
New York. November 14th. schooner Edith James H. Howes
dry goods store of what can
McIntyre sailed with lumber for New York.
be done with an up-to-date sewfing machine.
Obituary. On the evening of
Thursday, | He presented each customer with an initial
November 11, 1909, one of Stockton’s oldest letter beautifully done in silk, without a patTwo pincushion tops lettered “Rex”
and highly respected ladies, Mrs. Mary Staples, tern.
and “Sue” will be reminders in The Journal
widow of the late Capt. Everett Staples, quietly passed into the life immortal after a linger- I office of what can be done with the Free sewing
ing illness, due to combined heart and kidney | machine. Mr. James H. Howes is agent for
troubles, at the advanced age of eighty-one the machine. Call and see it.
years. Mrs. S. was born in Prospect, now
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones anStockton Springs, March 25, 1828, the daughter
nounce a two weeks’ Thanksgiving sale—N oof Mr. Enoch Staples and his wife, Mrs. Sarah
vember
18thto December 1st -in which bargains
(Hichbom) Staples, and was one of a large are offered in the
dry goods department and the
family. In 1854 she married Capt. Everett kitchen ware
department. A full page of The
Staples, and the following year accompanied Journal
suffices to enumerate a few of
only
him on a sea voyage in the ship Jacob
Badger, the bargains offered. Five hundred sheets of
and was away from home seven consecutive
music will be given, free, to every customer
years. She lived on shipboard with her husasked for) making a purchase of 25 cents
band almost continuously until his retirement (if
or more—only one sheet to a customer. Edison
from so strenuous a life, and her children were
Phonographs, $1 down, 50c per week_Have
mostly ocean-born, several dying in foreign you
examined the Regal shoes for women in
lands. After visiting nearly every commercial
the Dinsmore Store? You can walk without
port of importance in the world Capt. S. re- i
in these shoes; they are up-to-date in
fatigue
turned to his native town and erected a tine
and you are assured a perfect fit_D.
home overlooking the ocean he and his v/ife so ; style,
F. Stephenson, next door to the Windsor Hotel,
loved. There he closed his honorable life in
has nuts, date, figs, new broken candy, peanut
1899, leaving Mrs. S. and her two surviving
and other good things for Thanksgiving,
children, Mrs. Ada May Hopkins and Mr. taffyFirst
quality cigars at about two-thirds the
Everett Staples, Jr., in the homestead. A j
cost to manufacture, while they last, at W. H.
woman of strong convictions, she was an unMcIntosh’s cash grocery store, 57 Main street.
faltering Universalist in religious belief, and
Miss Maud M. Mathews, 15 Northport
was ever ready to aid, by word or
donation, avenue, is prepared to make the ivory
rimmed
every church work, as well as charitable enter- buttons so
for dress trimmings, using
prise, in town. She will be greatly missed in | either the popular
black or colored rims. All orders
the Current Events Club, of which she had
i
attended to... Swift & Paul, Masonic
been an esteemed member since its organiza- promptly
I Temple, have in full lines of new and fresh
tion; and in the Ladies’ Aid Society of the
for Thanksgiving, including fruits, nuts,
Universalist parish, in which her interest'was j! goods
and fancy cheese
candies, all kinds of
unflagging. Remarkably well preserved until and the best of tea plain
and
&
recently, her erect figure and quick, elastic ; Coombs will have the finest coffee.Fogg
lot of poultry for
step were long familiar upon our streets. She Thanksgiving ever seen in this
in
admarket,
leaves to mourn the loss of a devoted mother
dition to meats of all kinds. Better leave your
one daughter, Mrs. Hopkins, a son, Mr. Everett |
; order now for a chicken from the
Staples; a son-in-law, a daughter-in-law, and Poultry Farm-James H. Howes, Ferguson
Odd Felone grandson, Master George Hopkins.
Three lows’ block, announces his first mark
down
sisters, Mrs. Jane Staples, Mrs. Sarah Snell sale of the season. His entire stock of
women’s
and Mrs. Julia Treat, and one brother, Mr. tailored suits is to be
closed out at once at
Merrill Staples, survive her; and with many
prices that must attract buyers. He carries
nieces and nephews deeply regret her departfull lines of dress goods, gloves, hosiery, floor
ure from life’s activities. Two step-grandsons,
coverings, curtains and draperies. Ladies’
Messrs. C. W. and A. D. Griffin, will hear with Home
Journal patterns-A. A. Howes & Co.
sadness for their aunt and uncle of her decease, have
everything of the freshest and best for
in their California homes. The funeral services the
Thanksgiving table. You will find at their
took place on Sunday at her late home on Syl- store
in Odd Fellows’ block all sorts of nice
van street. Rev. A. A. Smith officiating most
things,
just received and specially selected for
sympathetically. The fragrance of many floral this occasion.The City
National Bank of
tributes silently testified to the love of family Belfast thanks the
public for the calls received
and friends for the aged mother, sister and on Dedication
H. Howes will
Day.James
neighbor, gone into God’s eternal peace and have his fur opening and sale
Nosunshine,
vember 24th, beginning at 11 a. m. There will
“All is of God that is, and is to be,
be a large display of fine furs, which the pubAnd God is good. Let this suffice us still.”
lic is cordially invited -to inspect. See advt.
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nave been to Jacksonville

and

Augustine, Washington, D.
York before returning home.

St.

Dr.

c
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;il visit in

and

New

F. B. Adams of Jonesport has moved to
He has an office m Odd Fellows

Belfast.

Block and has rented the lower tenement in

Jerre Sullivan's house and with his wife and
little son will occupy it. Dr. Aiiams is a

graduate physician,

but makes

a

specialty

of

the eyes.

1

Miss Clara B. Johnson of Boston, who has
been employed for several seasons as milliner
by Mrs. H. B. Cunningham, entertained her
friends at the Brooks’ House. November 10th
Music was enjoyed and refreshments were
served by the hostess, assisted by Miss Ada
Marriner.

|

j Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Griffin left last Saturj1 day for Portland, where they spent Sunday
with their daughter, Mrs. F. F. Breene. leaving
Monday noon for Boston en route to Los
Angeles, California, where they will spend the
winter with Mrs. Griffin’s brother, Mr. F. W

j
~

!

Pitcher.
Mrs. H. E. McDonald returned last Friday
from visits with friends in Waterville and
Fairfield. W’hile in the latter place she was
the guest of Mrs. William Simpson and attend

ed the 10th anniversary of the Merrymeeting
Chapter, O. E. S. In Waterville she' was the
guest of Mrs. Fred A. Harriman and attended
the meeting of the Kennebe- Federation of
Woman’s Clubs, held at Oakland.

....

...

■

Wednesday,

know not where His islands lift
Their fronded palms in air:
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love and care.”

“I

for further particulars.Willis B. Fletcher
has the only vacuum house cleaner in Belfast
and orders left with him at 27 High street or
telephoned to The Journal office will receive
prompt attention.

Mrs. E. L. Brackett, Secretary of the Children’s Aid Society of Maine, returned Thursday last from a trip which included Rockland,
Brunswick, Wiscasset and Aina. She was ac-

companied to

Aina

j society,

by

one

of the wards of the

who has a permanent home there.
Mrs* Brackett has solicited much of the furnishing for the new annex at the Home, and
one of the prettiest rooms is the
gift of Mrs.
J. W. Manson of Pittsfield. This week Mrs.
Brackett is in Cumberland county in the interest of the society.

:

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together, and
until the last few years wras supposed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease and prescribed local

remedies,

and

by constantly failing

to

cure

with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonfnl.
It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure.
Send fo circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. JrCHENEY’ & CO., Toledo. Ohio,
4w44
[Sold by Dru.gg ists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

PROBATE COURT.
wu transacted at the
November term of Probate Court, Judge
George E. Johnson presiding:
Petitions for probate of wills allowed in estates of Mark Ward, late of Searsport; George
W. Ritchie, late of Winterport.
Petitions for administration granted in estates of Grace E. Burgess, late of Belfast,
Manley D. Tibbetts, late of Palermo; Sylvanus
Nickerson, late of Swanville; Sarah Elizabeth
French, late of Stockton Springs; Henry A.
Bolan, late of W’interport; Ernest B. Hirsch*

The

following business

The breakfast bed

brings smiles to ad.
its call.

They quickly answer to

With cheerful smile that’s full of fun
Mrs. Julia
“I’m

Bright greets

every

one.

you’ll like this bread,”

sure

says

late of Morrill.
Petition for guardian filed in estate of Merritt Gregg Tibbetts of Palermo.
Petition for license to sell real estate granted
in estate of Frank W. Sylvester, late of Freedom; James H. Whitcomb, late of Morrill.
Petition for guardian filed in estate of George

she,

Roy Flour,

“It’s made from Rob

you see.”

E. Benson of Thomaston.
Petition for commissioners on disputed
claims granted in estate of A. B. Sparrow*, late
of Freedom.
Petition granted for assessment of collateral inheritance tax in estate of Emeline ACushman, late of Montville.
Warrants and inventories
estates of Ira D.

Trundy,

returned in
Islesboro; El-

were

late of

Pr.nr.o, late of Stockton Springs; Albert
R. Crosby, late of Stockton Springs; Susan A.
Wetherbee, late of Belfast; Amelia A. Cox,
late of Liberty; Aimed P. Page, late of Winterport: Aurilla Butters, late of Burnham: Ralph
I>. Cummings, late of Prospect.
Accounts wTere allowed in estates of Nahum
E. Murray, late of Burnham, final: Vinnie A.
Nickerson of Belfast, guardian’s first and final;
Emery ’!. Ileagan.late of Belfast,first and final;
IV
-. Heagan.late of Belfast,second and final;
Nickers or. of Belfast, guardian’s first
lrel
len :.!.

v

THE WALDO COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL.
THE

COUNTY
HOSPITAL.

WALDO

GENERAL

are

firo George E. Work of Brooks,
fourth; Hattie L. Work of Brooks,
fourth and final; James H. Whitcomb, late of as the David
Morril first; Gooding Grant; late of Prospect, lot of several
first and final; Eugene E. Jackson of Waldo, story modern
guardian’s first and final; Gorham Clough, late be improved

Pierce estate in Belfast,
acres on

home.

which

was a

wood,

Within the past two weeks six applications have been received for admission
to the training school for nurses and a
few more applications are desired.

a

good-sized bath room, an accouchment
The
room and two large linen closets.
second floor of the main building is de-

This institution was opened in November, 1904. through the efforts of publicsucceeded in raising
guardian’s spirited citizens, who
guardian’s sufficient funds to buy what was known

and

three rooms finished in hard

There has been paid out for general
repairs, including a new heating plant,
about $1,400. The Woman’s Hospital
gency five may be used; four private
Aid has just furnished a room in the new
an
a
operating
rooms,
sterilizing room,
The third floor maternity ward, provided a new range
room and a diet kitchen.
It
voted to the care of female patients.
has a ward of four beds, and in an emer-

a

three

for the kitchen, kitchen utensils, a new
dishes, 4 dozen napkins, towels,

has four rooms for Student Nurses.

The site could not

set of

thoroughly equipped
cases and blankets.
They
appliances, and is pro- sheets, pillow
have a long list of new members and
vided with a caretaker, matron and suto further increase the membership
perintending nurse with several assis- hope
the coming year. The yearly dues are
elevation ensures perfect drainage. While tants. There are 20 physicians of Waldo
when the name is presented
the building was in good condition when county on the staff or directly interested $1, payable
as no vote is taken on new members.
Mary Lauriet Sleeper, late of Belfast, with bought, improvements have been made and one from out of the county who has
The Woman’s Hospital Aid will hold
codicil and petition for appointment of admin- in it from year to year, and it is now brought patients here and operated on
their fair some time in March, 1910.
istrator.
and
Portland
a
steam
from
with
them.
heating plant
Physicians
equipped
have done a great deal for the hosPetition for administration filed in estate of
capable of heating the rooms in the cold- Rockland have been called here in con- They
in the past, and stand ready now to
Frances E. Harding, late of Prospect; Benjaest weather, has sanitary plumbing, elec- sultation. Any regular graduated and pital
min F. Grant, late of Stockton Springs; Amos
aid it in every possible way. At their
tric lights and hard wood floors through- registered physician in good standing in
B. Bachelder, late of Monroe.
last meeting it was voted that the week
and
has
a concrete floor, the
can
enter
Waldo
The
cellar
out.
patients
county
Petitions for license to sell real estate filed
Thanksgiving be Donation
preceding
is
well
receive
and
them.
Ward
laid
in
treat
W'alls
cement,
lighted.
patients
in estates of Albert R. George, late of Searswhen everyone is invited to call
Week,
On the first floor is the male ward with treatment free from the physician and
port; Alemed P. Page, late of Winterport; Eland contribute whatever they wish. If
len M. Panno, late of Stockton Springs.
four beds, and in an emergency five may surgeon in attendance.
unable to call they may send in their doAccounts filed in estates of Betsy J. Mason, be used; four private rooms, a large reThe Journal has been furnished the
which will be gratefully received.
nations,
Aurilla
first
and
Butters,
of
late
final;
Monroe,
ception room and office and a room for following statement of the cases treated
the things needed are chairs,
late of Burnham, first and final; William H.
the Superintendent of Nurses. The din- from May 20, 1909, to November 10, Among
linen, old cotton, vegetables,
spoons,
Nash, late of Morrill, first and final; Lenda P.
There
were
99
of
which
79
cases,
ing room, kitchen and laundry, formerly 1909.
Warren, late of Belfast, first and final; Eli C.
fruits, preserves and jellies. Two rooms
were surgical operations, with no deaths;
on this floor, have been moved to the
are to be furnished.
West, late of Frankfort, second and final; Iro
Money will also be
basement of the Annex. The first floor 20 medical cases; six deaths, three of
D. Trundy, late of Islesboro, first and final;
| of the Annex has been converted into a which were from Bright’s disease, (2 very acceptable.
Fred Atwood, late of Winterport, executor’s j
The Sunday school class of Mrs. P. C.
maternity w'ard, and though practically acute and 1 chronic); one typhoid fever; Harkness of Youngstown, Lincolnville,
first.
it
is
conblood
and
one
from
the
cne
fracfrom
hospital proper
poisoning,
apart
gave the Hospital $5, which was much
nected with it by a long corridor. There ture of the spine—no operation.
appreciated.
of

Unity,

While retired it is

The

upon.
access, commands magnificent
views of the bay and harbor, gets all the
sunshine and cooling breezes, and the

final.

easy of

for probate of wills filed in estates
of James H. Cunningham, late of Belfast; Octavius R. Webster, late of Belfast; Samuel
French, late of Stockton Springs; Silas Storer,
late of Morrill; Jesse E. Cook, late of Unity;
Petition
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to the fact that hundreds of
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Young Men
their condition in life by

training in the

SHAW Business and Shorthand School
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The fact that the Bangor
instances of students of this institution
on these dates is evidence of this.
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The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending November 15th, 1909:
James C. Durham, et als., Belfast, to Eliza

^

!

HARDEN, Treasurer

----

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

~25—27—28—28

®
(two

instances)

^

^

“b®

j

/

Field, do.; land in Belfast,
James F. Grindel, Islesboro, to Lorenzo
Pendleton, do.; land in Islesboro.
Annie L. GHchrest, et als., Belfast, to Eliza
M. Field, do.: land in Belfast.
Job B. Herrick, Northport; to Norman H.
White. Brookline, Mass.; land in Northport.
N. M. Hannan, Union, to Ephraim D. Coombs,
Boston; land and buildings in Lincolnville.

j

M.

Eliza J.

Killman, Prospect,

CM BIT WELL WID
SLEtPJTLL HOW

to Roscoe Harri-

Debilitated, Languid, Nervous,
Dyspeptic Sufferers Will Be

do.: land in Stockton Springs.
Helen A. Lowe, Monroe, to Charles H. Mitchell, ei als., do.; land and buildings in Monroe.
Ellen M. Norton, Thomaston, to Violet A.
Curtis. Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.
EmiMi E. Nickels, Searsport, to David W.
Nickels, do.; land in Searsport.
Julia R. Plummer, Lawndale, Calif,, to Mary
E. Fisher. Winter; .:: land and buildings in

man.

Winterpcrt.
Isaa- S. Staples. Pr-oks, to Charles F. Fogg,
land and 1 u:: lings in Brooks.
Jack-"
Amy ?•!. .rhorey, Albion, to Ida M. Lanpher,
do.: land in Unity,
Dar e. C. Wire:, West Newton, Mass., to
Norma:. II. White Brookline, Mass.; land and
buil<;mgs in Northport.

Interested in This Case.
Pure,

1

PRIVATE ROOM—WALDO COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The Ice Trust Methods.

THE

Ni:w Yohk, November 13th.
Destruction of
the ice industry in the Kennebec River, Me.,
was described yesterday at the trial of the
American Ice Company before Judge Wheeler,
in the Supreme Court.
August A. Hooker of
Gardiner, Me., testified that previous to 1899
there were thirty ice houses along the Kennebec ar.d a minimum harvest was 1,000,000
tons. The American Ice Company, he said,
obtained control of nearly all the suitable sites
for ice houses along the river in 1899, and since
that time many have been torn down, burned

BOYS

honestly enough and wanted Boucher to
give me a little money. I thought I was
acting squarely. This is the first time I

CONFESS.

Wentworth and Boucher Both Bound Over.

guarantee that they would continue to
quantities of ice daily from the
no ether firm.

take specified
American and

Nominations

by

the

Governor.

Augusta, November 11th.

John A. Jones,
a Lewiston civil engineer, was nominated a
member f the State board of railroad comanissiouers Thursday by Gov. Fernald to succeed Parker Spofford of Eucksport. The appointment becomes effective November 24th.
Frank T. Crane, a Machias diuggist, was appointed a member of the State board of pharmacy commissioners.
Pres. A. J. Roberts of Colby college, having
resigned as a member of the Maine Library
commission, the vacancy was filled by the
nomination of J. H. Winchester of Corinna.

dr. Humphreys specifics.
Languages.
Portuguese and French.

directions with each Vial In Five

English, German, Spanish,

Price
FOR
No.
1. Fever**. Congestions, Inflammations.25
2. Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease -25
3. Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants 25
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25
5. Dysentery, Griplngs, Bilious Colic.25
7. Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis.25
8. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25
9. Headache, Sick Headache. Vertigo.25
10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Weak Stomach.25
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis .25
14. Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25
15. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25
16* Fever and Ague. Malaria.25
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding. External. Internal.25
18. Ophthalmia. Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
19. Catarrh. Influeuza. Cold In Head.25
20. Whooping Cough. Spasmodic Cough.25
21. Asthma Oppressed. Difficult Breathing.25
27. Kidney Disease. Gravel. Calculi .25
28. Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness.1.00
29. 'Sore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker.25
30. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. fcore Throat. Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35. Chronic Congestions. Headaches.2ft

77. Grippe, Hay Fever and Sommer Golds....25
A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest

pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEG. MEDICINE
William and Ann Streets, New York.

CO., Corner

CAPT.

Bath, Me., November 10.

Fred M.

Roy Boucher
arraigned this

Wentworth of Belfast and

Islands were
morning before Judge Arthur J. Dunton
of the municipal court, charged with

of

Five

believed that either will be successful in
raising the bonds.
The boys were arraigned separately,
the trial being held in the office of City
Marshal Small, the man who successfully
Wentworth was
worked out the case.
brought before Judge Dunton first and
had
been
read to him
after the complaint
answered without hesitation “guilty” to
the charge. When asked by the court if
he had any statement to make, he answered, “Yes, sir, I have; I want to tell
the whole business.”
County Attorney Arthur H. Stetson
was present and instructed him that he
did not have to make a statement if he
it was wholly up to
j did not want to; that said.
The boy was
him as to what he
the
; anxious to talk, however, and made
following statement:
“On the morning of October 31st I
: struck this
town and hunted up Roy
Boucher, a boy 1 met at the State reform
school. I wanted money, as I was on my
11.30 and
way home. I met him about
he told me about the place he had out by
Stony cache and we went out there. He
told me about this old lady, who is alone
most of the time, and that night we went
out there. Just before we entered the
house he pulled out a revolver and pointed
‘If you don’t do as I tell
it at me

saying,

1

ling

Signature

of

PROMOTED-

charge

Attributes Win Him Recognition.

ville.

Capt. Tupper,

a

seaman

of

ability, having

for a long number of years been a ship master,
is likewise familiar with the business details
incumbent upon a man in his position. He is

and willing to do what he can
for the advancement of Jacksonville, and has
the city’s interests at heart just as he has the
interests of the steamship company. That his
promotion from agent to general superintendent was merited is evidence enough that he is
up and hustling all the time. The proposed

always ready

Bought i

Bears the

TUPPER

[Jacksonville, Fla., Metropolis, Oct. 31st.]
Recognized as a man of sterling business
qualifications, especially so in the management
of the affairs of a great steamship company,
Capt. W. W. Tupper, until recently agent of
the Clyde Line of steamships in this city, will,
beginning on Monday, the 1st of November,
become general superintendent of the Clyde
and Mallory Lines, with offices in Jacksonville.
This city has been made headquarters of the
Southern district, and hereafter supplies for
the Boston ships will be purchased in Jackson-

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always

W.

of all the Southern officers of the Clyde Line.
Sterling Business
Qualifications of the Man and His Hust-

i

j

W.

Will have

ever got into
scrape like this and 1
I was sent to the
never stole in my life.
reform school for getting into a fight
with another boy. I was there a year
and nine months and was let out for good
behavior. I’m sorry I ever met Boucher,
for he’s a bad boy.
Wentworth’s story was told with eagerness but with slowness and precision, repeating it in slow, jerky sentences. After
he was taken to the police station Bouchand
er was brought in and arraigned
when asked how he wanted to plead, answered quickly, “guilty.” When asked
if he wanted to make any statement he
replied quickly, “No, sir.” He received
the same treatment as Wentworth.
At police headquarters Boucher is generally considered as a bad boy. He is
said to be revengeful and during brief
talks at the police station has threatened
all sorts of things.
a

breaking and entering the home of Mrs.
Emily F. Rowell on the night of October
31. for the purpose of larceny. Both
or abandoned to decay.
pleaded guilty to the charge and were
Several ice dealers called as witnesses testiunder bonds of $1000 for their appearfied that the American Ice Company had com- put
ance before the grand jury at the Depelled them to put up a deposit of $25 or $50
to be
before it would sell them any ice, even though cember term of the Supreme Court,
they paid spot cash. The deposit was retained held in this city on the 28th. It is not
as a

!

terminals, which will be built by the Clyde
Line at the foot of Market street, where already
concrete piers have been placed, are a part of
Whenever any
the plans of Capt. Tupper.
move is made for the advancement of the city,
Capt. Tupper can be counted upon as a hearty
advocate of the plans.
The new office of general superintendent at
Jacksonville will be in charge of the offices

new

of the company at Charleston, Jacksonville,
Galveston, and
The Pythian
Temple Association' of Tampa, Key West, Mobile,
Portland have just purchased two large other Southern points. To fill the post of local
made
vacant
of
the
by the procompany
lots for the purpose of erecting an im- agent
motion of Capt. Tupper, H. G. White, another
mense Pythian Temple and the work will
from chief
advanced
been
has
capable official,
be begun in the early spring. Plans for clerk to agent. His courteous manner and efbeen
considerthe building have already
forts to please have won many friends for the
ed, but have not definitely been decided company.
there
are
several
Capt. Tupper came here from Brunswick,
Portland
In
upon.
made a
thousand Knights of Pythias and the and he and his charming wife have
host
of friends in this city, who will be delightseveral lodges are meeting in as many as
ed to learn that he has been made general
six different places.
superintendent of the Clyde Line, with headquarters in this city.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case of
kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyond
the reach of medicine. Cures backache and
irregularities that if neglected might result in
for ?hi*drnn; safe, sure. No opiatoo
all drugdisease or diabetes. Sold

you I’ll shoot you.’
“While there I got a clothes brush
while Boucher scurned about by himself.
Suddenly the old lady opened a door upon Bright’s
by
us and I grabbed her by the arms and
gists.
her
at
a
made
held her. Boucher
swipe
but in the scuffle a lamp chimney was
broken and so he got another from another lamp and put it on in place of the
stops tha cou^h and hsals lunga
other and then he went through her looking for money, after which he gave her a
Never can tell when you’ll mash a finger or
few more swipes about the face and cut suffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be prepared,
from
us
broke
she
her lip and then
away
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil instantly relieves the
and chased us out of the house. After pain—quickly cures the wound.
we got away and were walking in the
THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
road he made me give up a revolver he
had furnished me and he threw it into KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
the bushes.
COUGH SYRUP
“I didn’t like the deal,for I came here

POLEYSBONH^IAR

mo$rioNEP«roR

Here's another abandoned farm item: A
piece of ground in Maine, containing 35
acres, was bought for $3 an acre 20
years ago. In 1907 twelve hundred barrels of apples were sold from this piece
of land at $3 a barrel.—Syracuse PostStandard.

red blood has well been called
tlie vital principle of life for upon it the
tissues of tlie body live. It goes to practically every part of the body, carrying
nourishment and oxygen, taking up the
wastes and so changing them that they
can be cast out of the system.
As our
every act results in tlie breaking down
of the tissues and tlie formation of
waste materials, tlie body is in a constant state of change.
To maintain
health, strength and life, the blood must
bo pure iu order to replace these tissues
with plenty of fresh nourishment anil to
rid tlie body of its waste material.
The value of a reliable tonic medicine
is well shown in the case 0f Mr. John
H. Moss, of No. 8 Phillips street,
Methuen, Mass., who is employed in the
Aldington Mills. He says:
'I hail been ailing for a number of
years beforo I became seriously ill. I
was all run down, had a tired,
languid
feeling and had no ambition for work.
I put in many a day at tlie mill when I
In the mornshould have been in bed.
ing my tongue would be thickly coated.
I had sick headaches frequently, was
reduced in flesh and my complexion was
sallow. I could eat but little food.
“I was treated by a number of doctors
in Lancashire, England, where I was
living, but none of them helped me.
Then I read abont Hr. Williams’ Pink
Pills in a paper and started using them.
I could see a change almost at once and
they soon had me in good condition. I
could eat and sleep well and my complexion became clear.
“Since then my wife, who had suffered from fainting spells for years and
was all run down, gave Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills a trial and has been in good
health ever since.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should lie
used iu all diseases caused by thin or

impure blood,

as

ane

mia, rheumatism,

stomaeli trouble, after-effects of tbe
grip and fevers, neuralgia, sick headaches and many forms of weakness.
We have issued a new edition of our
liet book which we will send free on
*
request to any address.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
ill druggists, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. 50 cents per box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. T
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$2000.00.

LOCOMOBILE

I

$3500

|

AND

PIERCE ARROW
(ALL 6 CYLINDER)

V

|

$4000.

$5000.

Successor to George W. Burgess,

Eastern Steamship Co
REDUCED WINTER FARES —$2 25 BETWEEN BELFAST AND BOSTON.

NEW

TURBINE

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

after October 4, 1909. trai
Waterville wi
trains for and from Bangor. Water
land and Boston will run as follow*
On and

ing

at Burnham and

FROM

STEAMERS

STEEL

RFLFAM
A.M.

BELFAST

Belfast, depart.

AND CAMDEN.

Leave Belfast about 2.00 p.

City point.

Mondays,
Saturdays, for
m.

Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and
Bangor about 7.15 a. m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
It El URN IN (i

Steamers leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 5.00 p. m.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about 5.15 a. m., or on
arrival of steamer from Boston.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast. Maine.

OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

Office hours every afternoon
Evenings I shall be at my
Court Street, to answer calls.

from

1

to

4.

residence, 93

Office telephone call, 956, ring 11.
House telephone call, 39 ring 99.

PROPRIETOR.

Waldo.
Brooks.

Knox.
Thorndike.

Unity.

Burnham, arrive.
Clinton.
Benton.
Bangor.
Waterville.
Portland.
E. D.
jj

0

Boston,

TO

A SPECIALTY

FOR SALE

Constipation causes headache, nausea, dizziThe Batchelder homestead at Brown’s Corness,
languor, heart palpitation. Drastic
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and ner, one-half mile from Northport Campact
and
don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets
ground, will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
gently
Ask your drugJOHN R. DUNTON,
25 cents.
cure constipation.
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Main*
gist.

HARNESSES
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
I have purchased the harness business formerly conducted by R. J. Ellingwood and may
now be found at my new store on High street.
I will give you the best grade of harnesses.
2m20
Goods at rock bottom prices.

CHARLES STEVENS, Belfast Main*.

7 00
t“ 05
47 15
7 27
t7 39
7 45
7 53
8 15
8 39
8 48
11 35
8 54
11 50
330
3 15

Boston,

E. D.

v

1

8'
m

A.'!

j

7 00

^

Portland. 10 35
'A.M.
Waterville.

Bangor.
Benton.
Clinton....
Burnham, depart.

Unity.
Thorndike.

Knox.

Brooks.
Waldo.

Belfast, arrive.

tFlag

r

12
12
112
12
02

RFLFAST
P.M.

D

1

Citypoint.

JOB PRINTING.

j

$7000.

| Territory, State of Maine.
F. A. NICKERSON, CO.,
|
Portland, Main.
^642 Congress Street,

PRINTINGOFFICE S. W. Johnson, M.D.
ELIZABETH M. BURGESS.

$6000.

36. 48 AND 66 H. P.

BURGESS

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. BELFAST.

$4500

7 00

0 55
7 00

9

7 02
7 13
8 35
8 54
9 02
19 10
9 25
t9 35
19 45
9 50

t9 ;>»>
10 05
10 2o
10 45
11 09
til 10
11 30
til 40
til 50
11 55

station.

Limited tickets for Boston are now
R.
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on
Through tickets to all points West anci
J. Sai 1
west, via all routes for sale by L.
Agent, Belfast.
General Passenger Age
L F. E. BOOTHBY,
!
MORRIS McDONAl
Vice President and Genera! Manager
Portland, Marne.

Hussey, the coming winter... .The church circle met with Mrs. Jennie Vose Thursday afternoon, November 4th. Quite a number were
present.... Mr. Harry Moody from>Liberty and
Mr. Leffard have moved into Henry Grady*B
rent-Mr. and Mrs. George Worth, Mrs.Small,
Sparrow and Lawrence, were in Waterville the
past week shopping-Mr. E. S. Pitcher, piano
agent from Belfast, was in the village November 4th
Mrs. J. Burford Parry, who has been
very sick, is convalescent.

Ready lor the^
Emergency
First aid

the sick and
is most imIt may check
portant.
otherwise serious results.
That is why every home
should contain a liberal supply of

'41 i I

1

■r

to

L

injured

and remained with his sister, Mrs. Gowen, until Sunday night.
Her husband, Mr. Benj.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Gowen, is very sick
Morse went to Belfast last Monday.Mrs.
James Belden, who has been visiting her
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Goodwin, returned
to Belfast Sunday... .Solomon Palmer has his
house repairing nearly completed ...Wes.'
Jones and J. W. Wentworth are trapping for
furs. They recently got six skunks and one
mink... Gershom Oxton is shingling his barn*.
-Last Friday Fred Allen dug four skunks
out of one den.
...

—

TROY

Mrs. N. Bachelder and daughter, Mrs. J. L
in Benton, Waterville
and Albion last week
Mr. Everett A. Clough
of Freedom and Miss Sadie Carter of Troy
were
recently married in Burnham by A. W.
Fletcher, Justice of the Peace. They will reside in Freedom-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pren
tiss have moved into the house opposite E. H.
Cholera
and
other
Cramps,
Morbus, Colds,
many
ordinary troubles are
Garcelons-Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Myrick of
relieved
and
the
made
well
internal
use
of
1
quickly
this 99patient
by
\
Lewiston have been visiting relatives in Troy.
year-old remedy.
For Sprains, Scalds, Bruises,Cuts, Neuralgia, etc., Johnson’s
-Miss Lora Harding has closed her school
Anodyne
Liniment gives quick relief when affected parts are thoroughly bathed with it
in Etna and returned home to spend the winter-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill have moved to
Parsons’Pills
Sold In 25c and 50c Bottles.
set tho tivor going. Best tor
(j
Waterville-Fred C. Lucas of Searsmont is
dyspepsia and constipation
I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, MaMk
delivering apple barrels of his own manufacture to the farmers in this vicinity_Reuben
who leaves here about the middle of the month Rhoades has harvested from his orchard nearly
for a year’s study at a post graduate school in 400 barrels of apples this season. T. H Cook
New York City. Dr. Dolan has been most suc- and L. L. Rogers are also among Troy’s most
cessful in the varied practice he has here, and successful orchardists... Mrs. Nora E. Dan[Deferred from last week.]
his host of friends have only words of com- forth is at the Center caring for her daughter,
'IvVHSMOXT.
Miss Nellie Danforth, who is quite ill. Dr. BenMr. I S. Mahoney of Methuen, Mass., is mendation for him as a physician, a neighbor
son of Plymouth is her
and a man. Dr. Larrabee of Searsport, who is
physician_Hon. and
ng Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gelo_Mr. J. F.
a
rd of Rockport called on friends in town to settle here, will live in Dr. Dolan’s cottage. Mrs. Lorenzo Garcelon passed Sunday and MonMiss E. C.
Herbert Donnell of Lynn, i -Miss Grace Pendleton went to New York day with friends in Pittsfield
-rttv tly-Mr.
is spending a few weeks with Mr. and Monday for the winter. She stopped over in Dyer is spending a few days in Belfast, the
1,. S. Marriner.... Mr. W. A. McKenzie Bath a few days with her sister, Mrs. Crosby. guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens-Mr. and
-Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Williams have gone Mrs. Arthur Sargent returned last Saturday
fast was in town recently in the interest
from Islesboro, where they have been visiting
to Boston for a few months. The Second
Brown Stomach King-Farmers have
Bapfriends... Alton Plummer of Bangor is the
potatoes all housed and report a good tist Sunday school will miss its able superinof E. H. Garcelon and family in his old
Many will double the acreage another tendent.Rev. A. G Warner preaches at the guest
Free Will Baptist Church Sunday afternoons home.Miss Flora Carlton returned last Satteason.
at two o’clock
Mrs. Edith Hall was in town urday from a two week’s visit with her sister,
.! K Mi A.At.
to attend the Coombs-Warren wedding_An Mrs. Alma Green, in Wilton_The W.C. T. U.
n-.is Getchell has employment for himself
old fashioned spelling bee was held by the will hold a meeting for mothers and White
am with the Pittsfield Machine Co., cutEastern Stars last Tuesday evening. It was Rihhnn Rppruits with Mica TMillio Qtauanr Go*
;-"g and hauling lumber for their mill. Lamuch enjoj’ed. And it was soon discovered urday afternoon, November 13th. All are cor- i
Hathorn has employment with the same
that spelling is not a lost art_Mr. John dially invited to come and bring the little ones. !

Bagley, visited friends

JOHNSON’S

THE STETSON FAMILY.

..

Mr. Andrew J. Stevens of this city has given
facts concerning a family well known
in this vicinity and who had a summer residence in Newcastle. John Greenleaf Stetson,
an uncle of Mr. Stevens, died March 30,
1908,
aged 75 years, and was survived by his wife
and his daughter Marian, whose home was in
Boston, and by a son, Joseph A. Stetson, who
was engaged in the practice of law in New
York. Mr. Stetson had been clerk of the
United States Courts in Boston for .44 years
and for the last 17 years was clerk of the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals, and
in addition heard many cases as master. His
life was extremely busy and at the end the
United States judges and the lawyers of Boston paid him much honor. The son in replying
to a letter from Mr. Stevens asking for particulars as to his father’s death gives the
us some

Anodyne LINIMENT

County Correspondence.

a

..

Yeaton and family have returned from Lynn,
Mass., and have moved into the house of the late
Mrs. Whitcomb, which Mr. Yeaton had leased
just before her death.

and a good sized company were
.Martin Parks has fitted and seeded
-I acres of ground on his Horseback
The average yield of potatoes in this
was about 200 bushels to the acre.
4th

,.:r

..

LiBKKI Y.

Miss Georgia Know 1 ton is at home from
for a three week’s visit with her
Farmington
i'.VAN VI i.LE.
Mr. Walter N. Cargill has returned
B. Greeley has not been as well the parents
to his home in Lynn, Mass_Mr. Dexter Daweeks. His brother, Henry E. Greevis, formerly of Belfast, is to open a blackBar Harbor, came Saturday night....
business this week in the shop for■vd Brown had a valuable cow break her smithing
week... .Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cunning- merly occupied by Llewelljm Post_W. J.
has been driving R. F. D. No. 2 route
daughter Edna went to Brooks Sun- Greeley
during the annual vacation of Walter Ludwick,
Mr. Foster Small closed his school in
the regular driver.Mrs. Ida Young has
I
No. 9 last Friday and will go to Burclosed her house in West Liberty and gone to
Vermont, to the Medical school....
..

..

■

>

Pittsfield for the winter... Services were resumed at the village church last Sunday. It
had been closed for several weeks owing to the
illness of the pastor Rev. E. A. Dinslow. The

W. J. Nickerson went to Brooks
..Mr. A. W. Damm has returned home
trip to Enfield.
Mrs.

.!

U>UONT.

«!

worshippers were glad to see the pastor again
in the pulpit,. Beginning next Sunday the
church services will be held in the chapel during the winter months-A Farmers Institute

l.ucy A. Bean is visiting her sister in
r.-Mr. J. S. Mahoney of Methuen,
ailed on friends in town November 6th.
e

reporta large crop of potatoes
y excellent quality. Mr. Leonard Luce
uOO bushels-Church services will be
•he new vestry Sunday,November 14th.
farmers

:

ies

cutting
Philadelphia market.The
H. E. Holmes were glad to greet
in

are

the
of Mr.

w^ek

under the direction of A. W. Gilman, Commissioner of Agriculture, will be held in the
Grange hall in Crockett’s building on Saturday
November 20th, afternoon and evening. Several fine speakers will be present to give talks

town

when he

was

Christmas

in town

on

on

in

business.

Miss Katherine Sci-ibner and Mr. Grant of Bel-

fast

!uyaer

m

town

rt

last

Friday.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. P. White
Mrs. Oscar Dow are reon

the birth of

a

son.

Charles has teams hauling lumber to
Searsport for a building there....Mr. David
...

ware

potatoes

on

bushels of

five

Early

acres-Mrs.

Dela-

Esther

Brassbridge has a fine baby boy_
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Briggs visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. H.
Littlefield last Sunday_Mr. MontClark, who used to live with Mrs. Flora Littlefield, spent the week-end with her
Ralph
Robertson, who has been quite sick, is gaining
finely... Charlie Clements of Searsport spent
Sunday with Mont. Clark... .Forrest Knowlton
Knowlton

j

:

..

weather so far for fall plowa great deal is
being done this season
'■••in readiness for next year’s work.

•avorable

raised 5,5000 bushels of Green Mountain potatoes from 20 acres... There will be a ball at
ito crop of this year in this county.
Comet Grange hall Thanksgiving night, with
;ned such proportions that it is a great
music by Keye s orchestra, Belfast. Refreshf encouragement to the farmers. "The
ments will be served... Mr. and Mrs. Chapin
ed farm” that we have heard so much !
of Searsport called on Wm. Clements and wife
the past few years is coming to the
last Sunday.
a “good inheritance.”.... Mrs. Wesley
who has been ill with a bad throat FliANKFOvCT.
Services were held ir. the new Catholic church
is much better.... Foss Littlefield and
here for the first time Sunday, October 31st.
ave moved to their new home.Beri.wlton bought ahorse of Emery Hussey Rev. Fr. McCarty, P. R. of Bangor, who labored
of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith have a here more than 30 years ago, was celebrant
and was assisted by Rev. Fr. Reilly
•n, born October 25th... .Levi Holmes, the"mass,
of
-mith, Lee Cunningham, Willis Harvey of Millinocket and Rev. Fr. O’Connor, pastor
Fr. Reilly, who is a natWe of
e others went to Knox
to cut the church.

I

recently

forcible and eloquent
sermon, which was listened to attentively by a
large audience. The singing of the choir under

Frankfort, preached

'i.ias trees.

Chiton,

Freedom.

a

people had a pound party at Mrs. the management of Mrs. N. S. Blethen, organlvester’s, November 2nd. On account ist, was a"pleasing feature of the service. Fr.
bad weather there was not as many
0’Connorf..was also warmly congratulated on
as there would have been, but all presthe success crowning his untiring labor and
yed themselves.... Mrs. Bessie M.Har- strenuous efforts in erecting the handsome
who has been visiting friends in this vicin- edifice which’crowns one of the most beautiful
'urned to Boston Wednesday-Mrs. locations in the village. Much regret was exTaylor has gone to Sanford to spend pressed that the former pastors, Fr. Phelan of
winter.... Miss Hattie Thompson visited
Bath} and Fr. Garrity of Bangor, were unable
ter, Mrs. Julia Taylor, last week_Mr. to
bejpresent... Ex-Gov. William T. Cobb and
-.
Stephen Murch.who have been spend- A. S. Littlefield,
Esq., of Rockland, were busihcation with JosephJackson and son,have
ness visitors to town recently-Three cars of
n- a to
R.
where
Howard,
I.,
they have cut stone for the new public library in St.
nent.... Mrs. Carr, who has been quite
Louis, Me., have left the Mt. Waldo Granite
gaining slowly. Her sister, Mrs. Onie Works’
yard in the past few days-Henry
yung

visited her last week.

LL,
N. Pearson has been confined to his
i most of the time to his bed for the
-k from the effects of a bad accident,
and his wife were calling at a house in
he hitched his horse and left his wife
irriage. The halter was long and the

l

epped

on

it and became

The Dr.
r'1

f

ran

frightened

and

out of the house and

'he horse by the bridle while on the run
thrown against a telephone pole and
The horse cleared himself. Mrs.

carriage
'hght injuries. The Dr. was badly hurt,
'■" bones were broken. He was
brought
d attended by Dr. Tapley and seems to
f
Mng rapidly_Mrs. Sarah Storer and
>rtt.ghter, Mrs. Wesley Wiggin, w-ent to
was

thrown from the

and

re-

West, E. R. Batchelder and F. W. Batchelder
attended the funeral of John Lowell at Prospect Ferry.Eugene Grant has bought
and will soon move into the house now occupied
by Fred Maddocks.Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Grant spent Sunday, October 31st, with Mrs.
Grant’s parents in Monroe ...Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Cuddy of Searsport were week-end
visitors with friends in town.
FREEDOM.

and Mrs. Charles Smith have rented their
home in Thorndike and are passing a few weeks
with Mr. Smith’s sister, Mrs. Lucy Bangs, after
which they will visit friends in several places
Mr.

and has been made under his
perSK>Dal saPervl8ion since its
infancy.
*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
au „
Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good ” are but
that trifle with and endanger 1 he health of
iniants and
Children—Experience

/njf

helper
ripping open some large boxes of
apples and pouring the fruit into barrels
or rather
letting it fall upon the bottom

with her.

T«r>e*iUICn5f

and

pumpkin pie, with hot tea and coffee was
the willing workers by Mrs. Higgins

served to

What is CASTORJA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caster
Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is
Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance.

GENUINE

Strikes

are

F

It >1 ON T V I L

a large
apples in the Netherlands during the coming year, due to
the fact that this year’s crop of Dutch
apples is considerably below that of

cinity
telephone question.
question has reposed on the shelf and
was

the

of

Indigestion.

accumu-

lated dust.

At a stockholder s meeting of the
Belfast Tel. & Tel. Co., held November 1st, it was voted to raise the annual
rental of telephones from $9.50 to $12.50. It is
asserted that the company declared an annual

Liberty

&

alleged

that 130 of the

some

270

subscribers have notified the general manager
to

remove

uem. line is

their
i.uw

instruments.
ueing

taineu

An
up

indepen-

lo

connect !

with the N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., at Poor's
Mills-I)r. T. N. Pearson was badly hurt at
Mrs. Vesta Barker’s last Tuesday. He left
Mrs. Pearson in the carriage at the door and
hitched the horse. The animal became frightened and broke away and in endeavoring to
against a telehim. Mrs.
Pearson was thrown out, but escaped serious
injury. The doctor was confined to his bed the
remainder of the week-Mr. and Mrs. John
Mayhew of Searmont were at A. D. Baker’s
Sunday... Mrs. Hattie Edwards of Liberty is
now caring for Miss. Mabel Mayhew_A. D.
Baker and C. A. Gray recently made a business
trip through Albion, Freedom and Knox....
Mrs. C. L. Atkinson of Searsmont, Mrs. Vesta
Barker and Miss Inez Barker, were at Mrs. 0.
B. Palmer’s Sunday... Mr. and Mrs. Oramandel Morse passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Baker,,. Mrs. Frank B. Jackson is ill with
erysipelas... .Bert Lamb of Portland is at E.
F. Banton’s-Mrs. S. L.
Bagley and son
Stephen went to Thomaston Thursday to join
Mr. Bagley... Bert Wentworth of Brooks
with a crew of apple packers, is working in
this vicinity for Mr. Whitney of Dixmont....
Mrs. S. J. Sanford returned from China Sunday
_There was an old fashioned husking at
Fred Carter’s last Thursday evening_Mrs.
Florence Sprowl of Camden was a recent
guest of her mother, Mrs. Julia Sprowl, at B.
R. Dodge’s ...Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hustus of
.Burnham visited their daughter, Mrs. George
A, Choate, Saturday and Sunday
Hartley
B. Cox was seriously ill last week.Mrs.
George Lowell has gone to Boston to remain a
few weeks-Mr. Otis Martin of Guilford re| cently visited his aunt, Mary E. Bartlett, and
spent last Friday with his uncle, J. O. Bartlett.
-Mrs. Thomas Erskine has been ill for several days, but is now able to be around
Mr.
Hartley Cox,who has been very ill, is somewhat
stop him the doctor
phone pole and the

was

thrown

carriage

ran over

....

..

|

former years. The consul’s trade de- 1
tails follow;
Heretofore the greater part of American apples imported into Holland have
been reshipped from Liverpool and Ham- i
burg, but better prices can be obtained
by American growers by shipping their
apples direct to Amsterdam or Rotterdam, as the intermediate freight will be
avoided. There are direct lines of steam- i
ers to Rotterdam and Amsterdam from
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Consignments of apples are placed in a
bonded warehouse and sold at public auction
Before the sale takes place a sampler selects a certain number of barrels
and opens one-half of the number so
selected at the top and the other at the
bottom.
The prospective buyers then
bid upon the lot, accepting the sample
barrels as representing the quality the
entile shipment. One special advantage
that growers would have in shipping
these apples to Holland instead of to
Hamburg is that apples containing the
San Jose scale are not prohibited in Holland.
The apples should be packed in standard barrels of 3 bushels, or if of special
quality, they should be wrapped in paper
and packed in cases of one bushel, and
care should be taken that full measure is
given. The duty on all, kinds of apples
is 5 per cent ad valorem, which is determined by the price they fetch at public

dividend of 7 per cent, with an equal amount
left in the treasury for emergencies. The
service has been good, but people were quick
to resent the increase in rental, and in consequence it is

WE WANT THE JOB
repairing

your

auction,
The kind of apples generally imported
ahd prices generally obtained, per barrel

of three

bushels,

is

as

follows:

H. J. LOCKE &

low

apples

are

preferred

Baldwin,

to green or

Potato Paragraphs.

j

[

and Will Chadwick of Palermo
raised more than 2000 bushels of potatoes this year and Charles Arnold of the
I
same town harvested 1000 bushels.

Randolph Warren of Kenduskeag, on
three acres of land, raised this year 1400
Next year he
bushels of potatoes.
intends to put in 15 acres of potatoes.
The banner potato crop in the town of
Knox, and possibly for W'aldo county,
that of B. M. Shibles, who is said to was
have turned out 3,000 bushels of marketable potatoes. From one and threequarters acres he raised a crop of 800
bushels, all of which were good and
sound.

“L. F.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS

SON;
AMI

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS.

MUDJKG,

BEIFAST.'

KINEO
RANGE

Where the Finest
Flour is Made

surprisingly

at a

low
Please call and
look them over. I also
make a specialty of

a

“The bread-making qualities of flour
are due entirely to the kind of wheat.
Nature gives to wheat, and flour, all the

figure.

strength they possess.”

R. James Abernathey,
in “The American Hiller.”

JT 7TLLIAM TELL FLOUR is
yy made from the finest specially

\[

if

!j>

If

PLUM6INC AND SHEET
METAL WORK

selected OHIO Red Winter
President John W. Burk,
Wheat.
who personally inspects the wheat
offered for this famous flour, has an
experience of 45 years at the business.
Every shipment of grain must come
up to the long established William
Tell standard in every respect.

:;*J.B.STK5KNEY
60 CHURCH STREET.

<

Store open evenings.

Ask any expert. He will teli you that
whitest—most delicious bread—the
lightest biscuits, the kind that meit i:i
your mouth—are made from the flour'ff
this wheat. That’s the only kind that
the

g>esinto

STATE OF

MAINE.

Glenwood

—

SS. To the Sheriffs of our respective
Counties or either of their Deputies,
Greeting:
We command you to attacl*the goods
■) seal -or estate of Judson B. Colson, for—,—
merly of Boston, Commonwealth
‘of Massachusetts, now of parts unknown, to
the value of twenty-five dollars, and summon
the defendant, (if he may be found within
your precinct) to appear before our Justices of
our Supreme Judicial Court, next to be holden
at Belfast, witiiin and for said County of Waldo, on the first Tuesday of January, A. D. 1910,
then and there in our said Court to answer unto
WALDO

illiam Tell
HAVE

YOU
TRIED

—

Stoves,

Ranges,

Hattie M. Colson of Winterport, Waldo County.
In a plea of divorce in which the plaintiff respectfully represents that her maiden name
was Hattie M. Young; that she was lawfully
married to Judson B. Colson at Winterport, in
September, 1899. by Rev. Mr. Piper; that they
lived together as husband and wife at Winterport and Boston, Mass, until April 26, 1906,
when the said Judson B. Colson deserted your
libellant, since which time she has received no
support from him. That the said Judson B.
Colson cruelly and abusively treated your libellant. That there has been born to them two
children, Richard, age 8 years June 9. 1909, and
Oscar E.. age 7 years August 22, 1909.
Wherefore she prays a divorce may be decreed and that she may have the custody of
said minor children. The present abode of said
Judson B. Colson is to me unknown.
Dated the 5th day of October, 1909.
HATTIE M. COLSON.

Furnaces
Are the best in the market.
We
sell them.
We also carry

OIL STOVES
for cooking and heating, and
full lines of

Kitchen

STATE OF MAINE.

Furnishing.

Waldo ss.

October 5, 1909.
the above named Hattie
made oath to the truth of the
signed. Also that she has made
diligen search for the present abiding place of
the said Judson B. Colson, but the same is unknown to her and she cannot ascertain the same
by reasonable diligence. Before me,
ELLERY BOWDEN,
Justice of the Peace.

Personally appeared

1

Jackson &

Hall,

A. A. Howes &
Horace

yel-

ones.

Harry

I

-:_/

$3.80 to $5.50; Spy, $3.50 to $5.00; Ben
Davis, $3.50 to $4.50; King, $5.70 to
$7.15; York Imperials, $3.80 to $5.00.
Red

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Etc.
a complete stock.

We carry

I AM SELLING THE FAMOUS

demand for American

The tariff

ALWAYS

MtomToo^|

dam, reports that there will be

LK

Worm

r

j

...

T

CASTORIA

KAT1GXAI.

and wife will go to Bucksport with Mr. and Cultivator.
Mrs. Alden Kinney_Mr. and Mrs. S. F. I
Observation Tower at Burnt Island.
Files were in Brooks shopping last Thursday.
Charles E. Bicknell of Rockland is building, j
....Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Higgins went to
under contract for the U. S. government, an !
Dixmont last Saturday, returning with a nice
observation tower at the life saving station cn
looking cow. A. L. Ward has also recently Burnt island, at the mouth of Georges river.
bought a cow and William Toles has sold one. The tower will be IS feet square and 50 feet
Mr. Ed. Hodges was called to Waterville high, to raise the watchman above the winter
mists that
low over the water and to en- j
last Saturday to attend the funeral of a rela- able him tohang
make out the whereabouts of vestive-Dr. B. P.Hurd is now able to get around sels in need of assistance.
his house without the aid of crutches ...The
AMERICAN APPLES IN DEMAND.
!
schools in town will close this week for a two
weeks’ vacation.
Consul Henry H. Morgan of Amster- |
N

destroys

Costly.

!

The principal topic of last week in this vi-

It

allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhora and Wiud
r,eUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and
Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels,
giving healthy anil natural steep,
lbe Children’s Panacea—The
Mother’s Friend.

j

CE

Its age is its guarantee.

anil

Only

the other day a New Englander of long
and her assistants, the Misses Beatrice Par- experience in fruitgrowing, just returned from
sons, Cora Andrews. Annie Thompson, Mrs. a residence on the Pacific coast, mentioned the
j
of eastern fruit. The poor
Jessie Hogan and Lottie Ward. The children superior quality
] eating quality of western apples and pears was
came in for their share of the
good time and not owing to the long journey, he said. It was
fourteen were seated at one table. Could their ; no better when picked right from the orchards.
His family had lost the fruit eating habit out
faces of innocent childhood, all aglow with fun there
because nothing really good could be had.
and happiness, been transferred to canvas it There was plenty of poor
;
looking fruit in the
would have made a pretty picture indeed. ; Pacific region, too, but the high freight charges
it at home. It was his opinion that land
After the inner man was fully satisfied there kept
values in that section are too high and that
was singing and games of blindman’s buff,
much more can be had for the money in the
tucker, wink and other things too numerous to east, but that the east does not realize its favmention. Then all went their way, hoping for orable position because of the lack of western
boom methods here. In the long run he believes
just such another good time soon_Washing- I the quality of eastern apples wdll place them
ton Bowen has sold his home here and himself at the very top of the market.—The American

against Experiment.

Prove equal to the missionary task of introducing the fruit to the fancy trade.
The box plan is all
right, and the best
eastern fruit is all right but, as with all
departures from the regular market routine, there must be extra good management.—The American Cultivator.

Kridnl

GET RID OF THAT COLD

■^sijoro.

The Kind Yon Have
Always Bought, and which has been
use for over 30
years, has borne the signature of

fit

and then go South for the winter-Mr. Harry
improved-Mrs. V.
has returned
Bangs is having quite a serious time with an ! from a week’s visit Thompson
with friends in Belfast.. Mr.
ulcerated tooth. He has had his face lanced
Volney Thompson went to Thorndike Saturday
several times. Dr. B. P. Hurd is attending j
her daughter,
and
Nichols
him....Mrs.
Cora
a
"-n, Mass., November 10th-Mr. Mor- *
Mrs. Myra Murch, were in Unity November
arson went to Taunton, Mass., the first of
5th calling on Mrs. Nichols’ daughters, Mrs.
M-k, where he finds employment... Mr.
cr
Joseph Farwell and Mrs. Merle Morrill.... Mrs.
-n liurnheimer from Waldoboro was in
Abbie Lamson is caring for Mrs. Parry, who
•vunday.Mr. W. E. Jones took an auto has been
Don’t wait until it develops into Bronchitis or Consumption. Stop it now while
is
very sick... .Mr. Charles Sampson
"1,1 Albion last
it is fresh. What you need is a
Sunday, accompanied by his i
.Those who stayed
good dose of the true
^u.-r Frank of North Searsmont_Rev. A. in Lewiston on business...
November
away from church Sunday morning,
preaches here next Sunday at 3 p. m.
7th, missed a very interesting sermon and fine
By acting on the bowels they relieve congestive conditions of throat and head, and make and maintain
| healthy
music furnished by the quartette... Hon. G.
conditions. Good, too, in smaller doses for children. Nothing like them to avoid the grippe
and winter colds that result from
neglect.
E. Bryant and Mrs. Bryant are visiting friends
Get a bottle today from your dealer, 35c.
f Islesboro are
lamenting just at present in Houlton_Mrs. Sylvester of Smithton will
•r
the going away of Dr. Hugh F. Dolan make her home with'her daughter, Mrs. Lida
1

*

well as for the American
markets, although there will probably
always be a class of fruit grown which
might better be handled in barrels.”
But some kinds of box
packing are
worse than the
poorest of barrel packThe other day
the
Boston market
ingdistrict a commission man’s
was
as

Nova Scotia furnishes the latest impressive
escaped.”
illustration of the costliness of the strike
The writer of this letter, Joseph A. Stetson, method of settling differences between
capiEsq., has since died, aged 41 years. He died tal and labor. The Halifax Herald computes
THORN DIKE.
that the Cape Breton coal strike has cost
of heart disease at the home of his mother at
There was a hustling scene at the barn of
already in loss of wages $637,600. Loss of
Hotel Colchester, in Brookline, Mass., where royalty to the Nova Scotia
treasury is $73,500.
Richard C. Higgins last Saturday night, when
he was visiting. He was born in Roxbury It is sa’.d that $250,000 has been paid out in reabout 70 friends and neighbors met there for
lief from the funds of the labor organization
from
the
Latin
school
and
graduated
Roxbury
an old-fashioned
husking bee. The corn was attended Harvard college, graduating in the and cost of soldiers is placed at $33,600. How
much the company lost in
well arranged for quick work, and it was a fact
profits on the 588,class of ’91. Three years later he graduated 000 tons of coal that should have been mined is
that the ladies husked two ears to the gentlenot
estimated.
There
are
losses of wages and
from the Harvard law' school and went to New
men's one. When the last ear was husked
profits in allied industries and trades, as in the
York and entered upon the practice of patent
freights on coal shipped, and in furnishing
there was a fine looking lot of yellow corn,
law in which he was very successful. He was supplies to the mine. The Herald makes the
which some estimated at 100 bushels. There
connected with various Harvard organizations whole bill a million and a half.
was a scarcity of red ears, which was a matter
in New York and belonged to the University 1
of regret with some. The labors finished, all
club and the Players club of that city. He was
For
were invited to the
house, where a fine supper unmarried.
SAWIAVIrsI ieves sour stomac^
of baked beans, brown bread, pickles, white
palpitation o: tbs heart. Dis'e^ts what you eat
bread, doughnuts, hermits, cream pie, apple
The Superiority Of Eastern Fruit.

Mr.

Wingate praised 1,300

last

station.

g|

were

Sunday.... Mr. and
ceiving^congratulations
last

..

was

welenmp

CENTER,
Will Eastman raised 2,120 bushels o
Early Delaware potatoes on seven acres_Mr.
Elbridge Greeley ie confined to his bed with a*
trained nurse in attendance_ Mrs. David
Moody is with Mrs. E. A. Robertson for a few
days-Will Small raised from seven acres
1,600 bushels of Green Mountain potatoes...

Harriman spent several days
family here last week while his vessel,
b M. Haskell, discharged coal at BosMrs. Jewett Ginn and Mrs. Elston Ellis
‘y point called on relatives here last
Mrs. B. C. Avery visited her son
a
Brewer recently... Mr. and Mrs
-•iing returned to their home in Stonst Friday_Miss Angelia Harriman
•uccessful term of ten weeks’ school
Saturday... Mrs. G. B. Brown visited
in Belfast several days this week....
Boston

are

Mr.

FEURY

oi

All

SWANVIM E

W. H.

Charles Banks and Miss Fausrding called on Mrs. Inez Libby in

don’t miss them.

so

Marden has repaired the flume and
mill in operation... Mr. and Mrs. Elon
rist returned to Belfast November 6th
week’s stay in town.

Mrs.

farming,'poultry, dairying and agriculture
general. There will be instructive lectures,

export

seen

She loved my father
dearly and grieved sorely over his loss. I have
not seen her since 1891, when I made a short
visit at their home in San Francisco. Mr. Ayef
was well to do.
The earthquake and fire in
San Francisco spared his property, which was
largely improved real estate. The fire came
within a few hundred feet of his home and
other houses, but by good fortune they

..

..ny. .Mr. and Mrs. Emery gave a recepthe Grange Hall Thursday evening, No-

cmrc

communication

■

n.

Experts from all sections who studied
apple packing at the Boston fruit show,
appeared impressed with the merits of
the western box
package. Said Prof. C.
D. Sanderson of New
Hampshire: “The
western apple box is the
coming method
for shipping choice fruit.” Said Director
b. W. Bletcher of
Virginia Experiment
Station: “The box package is undoubtedly the package for fine fruits designed
tor

of the barrels with a carelessness which
suggested his disgust. It was number
two fruit, ungraded, unfaced
,and loosely
packed, so that on arrival it could grade
only as cooking apples. It is probably
useless for small shippers to try
fancy
box packing as yet. In the first
place
the dealers and their customers are not
accustomed to this style for eastern fruit
and hardly know what to do with it. Beginners have no great skill in box packing or grading and usually do not have
enough fruit to select from to make a
large shipment that would receive respectful attention.
1 he beginning of the eastern box trade
irfifVi
.’Inf niln aim]
nMA.4-V.nw
should be made by the extensive orchardrelative, a sister of Mrs. George W. Burgess lsts and large buyers. These could also
include the crops of their
of this city: “You speak of Helen McLain. She
neighbors, grading and packing the whole lot under skilllost her husband, Joseph Ayer, in San Fran- ed
and making also sure that
supervision,
cisco a year or so ago. We are in constant a commission
man is selected who could

|

j

_3

METHOD IN APPLE MARKETS.

Co.,

Chenery.

M. Colson and
above by her

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY

Mitchell & TiimII,

Yet though often requested, the said defendant the same has not paid, but neglects and refuses so to do; to the damage of said plaintiff,
I as she says, the sum of twenty-five dollars,
which shall then and there be made to appear
with other due damages. And have you there
The M. F. Carter house, 39 Cedar street, is
this writ, with your doings therein.
offered for sale. It is fitted for two tenements,
Witness, LUCILIUS A. EMERY, Chief Jushas slated roof, city water and sewer connectice
of our said Court, at Belfast, the fifth day
j
tion. Apply to
I of .October, in the year of our Lord one thouJOHN A. FOGG.
sand nine hundred and nine.
Belfast, April 1, 1909.—13
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

HOUSE FOR SALE

MAINE.
Judicial Court in Vacation.

HIGH

N

STATE OF

Shore

Farm

WANTED AT ONCE.
Reasonable Price Paid.

Also

Small House for Sale
Centrally located.

ASK MR. DICKEY.

Dental Notice.
I wish to announce that Dr. ERNEST S.
WEBBER will practice dentistry in my office,
making a specialty of Orthodontia.

W.;C. LIBBY, Dentist,
33tf

gs Slain Street

Supreme
Waldo

Belfast, November 5, A. D. 1909.
Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, it is ordered by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said
Court, that notice be given to the Libelee by
publishing an attested copy of the same, or an
abstract thereof, together with this order thereon, three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the
County of Waldo, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the next term of
said Court, to be holden at Belfast, within and
for said County, on the first Tuesday of January next, that he may then and there appear in
said Court and answer thereto, if he see fit.
ss.

WM. P.

|
I

1
I

j
j
I

Caution

Notice.

all persons trusting my wife,
LIZZIE RANDALL PRESCOTT, as I shall not
pay any bills of her contracting after this date.
Liberty, Me., November 6, 1909.
J. W. PRESCOTT.
3w45p
forbid

0 F F0 R EG LOS U R E

Whereas, J. A. Cannon of Lincolnville, County
of Waldo and State of Maine,
by Iris mortgage
deed dated the ninth day of November, A. I).
1908, and recorded in Waldo Registry of 1 >eeds,
Book 285, Page 326, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate with the
buildings thereon, situated in Lincolnville, and
bouncied and described as follows,to wit: Bounded northerly by land of Jennie E.
Manning;
easterly by Pitcher pond; southerly by land of
Ernest E. Drinkwater; westerly by road leading from Duck Trap to Pitcher’s mill, containing thirty-nine acres, more or less. And whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been
br
of

oken,

now

therefore, by

reason

of the breach

the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
Dated at Lincolnville, this 22nd day of October, A. D. 1909.
BERTELLE WADE.
3w43p

FOR SALE
bargain, a restaurant and lunch room
doing a good business; best location in the city;
chance
for the right party. The reason
good
for selling, I have business in Florida for the
winter. Apply early to
M. R. KNOWLTON,
At the Restaurant, No. 99 High Street,
Belfast, October 21,1SC9.— 42tf
At

hereby

OTICE

BELFAST.

WHITEHOUSE,

Justice Supreme Judicial Court;
A true Copy of Writ and Libel and Order of
Court thereon.
-3w45
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

I

STREET,

a

|

CARLE
Weeks

Two

|
|

JONES’

&

t
we

♦

we

Night.

j

calling your attention to but a few of the bargains we have to offer. If, however, you have an opportunity to visit one or both of our stores ♦
$
are certain that you will feel yourself repaid, and whether you come to buy or not, we shall appreciate a call from you.
We have sold more goods this year than any previous year since we have been in business, and it pleases us to have this sale at this TH ANKSGIVING time to show that ♦
•
really appreciate your trade.
Space and time prevent

|z

Sale

Thanksgiving

November 18 to December 1==Wednesday

||

our

♦ ____—--—---—-•-♦

Dry Goods

♦

Department
Suits and Coats

FURS

♦

*

V-

unusual line of‘.Suits and
showing
Coats, notwithstanding it is early in the season.
We are giving a late-in-the-season price on these
goods—just for this sale.
We

_

are

an

FEW

A

The small

X

|
X
X

|

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

“
“
“

“
*•
“
“

“
“

X
X

“

|

•*

|

Russian Mink|
Black Coney
Isabella Coney
Rug Muff,
Black Hare Rug Muff,

“

“
“
“

|

*

X
X

“

...

We select

Look at Our Fleeced Hose
2 Pairs for 25c.
Also 25c. and 50c.

j

I

!
}

!

a

warm

$1.38
Skinner’s Satin, 1 yard wide,
“
“
1.00
1
Belding’s
Black Taf. Silk, 1 yd. wide, 1.25

a

SILK PETTICOATS
From $3.98

to

$8.00.

Thresher Silk Petticoats
Black Mercerized Petticoats

IFrom

Waists and Long

choi

ce ones

for sale.

Hips

before they

Why not select the
are

jj
1

14

2
4
12
14
1
1
2
3
4
1

gone?

Pudding Pans,
••

12
14

35
40
10
15
20
25
35
40
30

••

•<

Foot Tubs.

WERE NOW
30
22
quart Tea and Coffee Pots,
■■
*..

Stew Kettles,

pint Sauce Pans,
quart
..

pint Pudding Pans,
"

6
1
1
2
4
10
12
14
2

pint Double Boilers,
quart
Water Pails,

Pails with Cover,
Pie Plates,
Ladles,
12 quart Dish Pans,

25
27
30
45
55
08
09
13
17
19
07
09
09
10
39
49
57
89
39
49
59
20
09
08
33

14

Roasting Pans,
1 quart Milk Cans,
••
2

Small Wash Basin,

Large

Muffin Pans, 8,
12,

Magic Grates,
Fancy Cake Cutters,
Food Choppers -Dana—

18
13

20

10

05

10
05
1 50
80
25
25
1 25
10
15
2 00

Lanterns,

Ruby Rub,
Royal Polish,
Roasters,

02
75
65
18
18
81
05
10
1 80
139

150

OF

DATE

25
10
20
10
25

doz.,

J

JJ

1 65
100
35
75
1 50
3 50
1 oo
85
50
3 no
1 50
1 75
1 75
2 25
3 00
5 00

case,

Manicure set,

20
08
10
08
19
10
08
19
29
38
75
21
20

15
10
25
35
50
1 00
25
25

Egg beaters,
Extension strainers,
Heavy broilers,

WERE NOW
03
05

Shoe

Tooth
*•

Writing

05

10
15
25
25
10
15

13
IS
08
10
IS

25

Set,
Military Brushes,

hmokers

il

POLLS

12

Paper novels,

Toilet paper,

»

quart Pails.

20
30
45
25

14

Chamber Pails,
1 gallon Kerosene Can,
Wash Tubs, small,

70

medium,
large,

Crepe paper,
Paper Napkins,

15
It
V
3c
13
4c
4S
5£

25

80
90

||

SILVER

10
15

1
1
4
5
6

00
45
00

00
50

100
85

60

70

55

60

50
38
19
19
20
33
39

50
25
25
30
40
50

Forks,

per

25
75
25
00
75

7 75
1 39
99
85
59

7 00
75
65
50

85
59
37
40
20
08

10

||==toys===||

08
08
03
08
OS
25
15
03
10

„
Hook
and

Hose Cart,

08

Wire Framed Mirrors,

Tea Bells,
Tooth Picks,
Round Butter Stamps,
Lunch Baskets,
Waste
Leather

ly
39
Qg
1 55

25
50

"l

Flinch,
Iron Banks,

doz.,

U
g

25
50
19
2 00

Playing Cards.
pi-

q-

J 25
“
}

loy Pistols,

||

Carpet Beaters,

19

50

39
39

j qo
50

79
25

on
05
20
20
30
50
25

10
u2
12
10
1^
10
05

1 WHITE AND GOLD 112 PIE3E SET WAS $15.03
“
“
“
«
■<
<<
112
15.00

1 BLUE DECORATED 112
“
1 GREEN
112

81 PIECE FOR $3.58
“
“
84
3.98

><
«

«

•<

«

«

10.00 102
10.00 79

«

•<

“

«

REGULAR

One 10-Piece Blue Decorated,
One 10-Piece Blue Decorated,
Two 10-Piece Blue Decorated,
Three 12-Piece Stone Ware,
One 10-Piece Doulton,
One 10-Piece Brown and Gold Lined,
Three 10-Piece Gold Lined,
five 10-Piece Decorated and Gold Lined,
One 8-Piece Decorated and Gold Lined,
One 10-Piece Decorated and Gold Lined,
Ten 10-Piece Brown, Blue or Green,
five Broken Toilet Sets from $1.00 to $2.00

i

i
*

X

»
♦

*

J

4

^

I

2

▼

♦
♦
♦

prices for the best lantern made.
WERE
Blizzard lanterns,
90
fount
large
lantern, 95
No. 1 Dash board lanterns,
75
Monarch
50

NOW

No. 2

70
7-j
59

••

by Yard.
Napkins by Dozen.

Beautiful Hand Emb. Towels

3.99
4.36

Given

500 10c. Sheets of Music. To each customer
(if
asked for; making a purchase of 25c. or m >re, one
piece of music will be given FREE.

$1.90
1.90

4.25
3.50
5.00
7.50

2.45
2.50

—

*

3.90
5.00
6.50

■_—

Please remember that
good. This is sure

2.50
2,50
2.45

5.00

we

have other

cleaning

a

Your choice for

worth from 10c. to

15c,

now

for this sale

2.75
7.85
1.98

i

IOC

PHONOGRAPHS

|

$1.00 DOWN

|

50c. Per Week I

e—

i

^

5
I

5qb

---------

:

|

EDISON

j

____each.
ONE TABLE REGULAR 5c. ARTICLES
Now 2 for

as

f

ONE TABLE 000 PIECES

a

bargains fully

up sale.

——-—---—

g 3.95

10.00
2.75

{

Away Free

Plates, Vases, Cups and Saucers, Nappies, Etc., worth
15c. to 25c. each.

9c.

4

ONE TABLE ODD PIECES

ALL THE TIME.

2 dozen for

10c. dozen. Souvenir Booklets—8 local views in
each booklet—1c. eaeh.

SALE

$4.25

“

Table Damask

and bargains that are not mentioned here
will be displayed in our stores and plainly
marked—but if you don’t see it ask for it.

4

<»

Post Cards

TOILET SETS

Hand Embroidered Plate and tumbler
Doilies, Center Pieces. Bureau Scarfs,
Lunch Cloths. Etc.

Cleaning Up Sale

♦

Did you know that we sold lan
terns?
Well now look at these

Regular'Belfast, Thanksgiving and Christmas Cards

1

season

is Sure

2

>

Our window display of these goods is by far
the finest ever shown in this city.

ggjjjThis

!
I

DEPARTMENT

BROKEN DINNER SETS

this

*
4
4

j|LANTERNS ||

QQ

new

»
♦
♦

:
1 50

Express Wagon,

18

X

WERE NOW

Ladder.

Ice Wagon,
Steel 4-wheel Wagon,

rsrro

Table Spoons.
Dessert Spoons.
Tea Spoons,
Fruit Knives, ^ doz.,

70

75

Scissors,

Knives and

08
12
19
40
80
3S3
95
3 50
4 45
5 75
88

100

85

f

4

25

39
80

I
+
♦

X
2
1
1
1

Undressed Dolls,

WERE NOW
.3 90
3 00
4 50
2 75
3 00
2 lo
2 00
1 25
1 50
1 25
1 50
Orange Spoons,
1 lo
1 50
1 25
Berry Spoons, each
2 00
1 35
1 25
75
75
60
Bread and Butter Knives, £ doz, 2 50
1 85
Ladles,
2 00
1 57
1 50
95
I 25
90
Napkin Rings.
75
Napkin rings,
59
Pie knives,
1 00
60
125
1 lo
60
Sugar shells,
45
75
49
Cold meat forks
90
52
Child's 3 pc. set,
1 50
1 50
j

WERE NOW

39
75
39
39

WERE NOW

Magic Lanterns,

o=...

Jack-knives,

Shears,

100,

Megaphones,

o

"r"~—r

per

Shelf Paper,
Japanese Lanterns,

l"

CUTLERY

o

08
15
19
38
03

Photo paste,

GALVANIZED

||

10
20
25
50
10
1 00
50
1 (X)
10
10
05
10
10
35
20
05
15
10
25

paper,

Writing pads,

WERE NOW
10

NOW

89
[
7
l
2
4

||

jj

WERE

1 49
79
22
59
1 25
2 99
79
65
42
2 45

-<■

o

Souvenir tablets,
Pearl Handle pens,
Bone paper knives,

*

j|

STATIONERY

12

CROCKERY

few Skirts, out of date, but good
Skirts. Price on these

per

„•

ravelling

box.

jj
WERE NOW
1 75
150
50
39

1 Pocket ease.

coolers,

Dish drainers,

19

50

05

1 Collar bag,
1 Flask,
Collar & cuiT
Bridge case,

T
1

Toasters,

08
79

25

10

Cake

‘>—

Stove Brushes,

13
29

25

10
19
89
1 10

WERE NOW
Potato mashers,
Nutmeg graters,
Muffin rings,

||

Scrubbing Brushes,

39

35

NOW

15
25
1 25
1 50

||

WIRE

•'

|BRUSHES

Pearl Handle Knives,
WERE NOW. Carving Knife and Fork,

Small Oil Cans,
Ice Cream Bricks,

WERE

LEATHER

Dressed Doils,

1 79
19
25
10

35

o

,,

19

25
12
10
40
50
2 00
25
35
15
20
35
45

Pie Rims,
Chamber Pails,

II

'l

II

|

27

100
1 50
10
15
25
10
100

6,
8,
12,

nickel

I

33
08
10
13
17
19
23
24
32
90
99
08
10

40
Muffin Pans,

35
40
50
65
75
10
15
20
25
30
10
12
15
20
25
45
60
70
1 15
50
65
85

07
08
60
1 25
20

09
10
75
1 50
25

Japaned Trays,

II

Q=.

06 | Crumb tray & scraper,
!
I 8 in. tea kettles,
10 in. «

08

Cream Pails,
Milk Coolers,
i 10 quart Dish Pans.

~j|

EL-AN-GE

1 quart

WE CARRY ALL THE PATTERNS

All Christmas Handkerchiefs
ready

"

THANKSGIVING DAMASK

5 Models in R. & G. Corsets

in and

Double Boilers,

McCALL PATTERNS

CORSETS

with Handle,

Milk Quarts,
6 quart Kettles,
Bread Mixers,

Quality.

OUT

PUFFS, SILKALENE—all

98c. to $3.25.

Topering

Basin

1
2
4

65c., $1.10, $2.50, $3.80, $4.50

With Silk Jersey Top, $8.00.

These have

1

Blankets

I Nemo Self-Reducing Corsets
|

Sauce Pans,

..

«

?

♦

_

We have

No other Corset gives the satisfaction to
stout person as the Nemo.

same care as we

give the higher priced goods.

We have none but the very best Small Wares.
Crown Brand Yarn, Belding Spool Silk.

$2.50 and 4.00 per pair.

1
1
2

20
23
25
33
13
38
28
25
13
15
15
10
45
68

Milk Pans,
«

nn

25c. Ladies’ Misses’ and Cnil-

dren’s Underwear with the

*___—----

|

our

Skirts—

|

with covers,

FLEECED UNDERWEAR

WARES

No. 312, No. 314, No. 320, No. 405,

Goods

“

10 00
10 00
7 00

|

10 %

Serges. Garnet, Green, Black and Navy, .50 and .75
.50
Kimonas, short.25
.88 to 6.00
long,

6 25
6 00
6 25
7 00
8 00
10 00
5 00
6 00

Russian Mink Muff,

years to 43 bust.
t his sale.

throughout

Prunellas in Old Blue. Garnet, Green and Black. $1.00

6 00
8 00
9 00
7 50

40
45
50
65
25
75
55
50
25
30
25
15
90
1 35

2
4

Dress

3k00

“

Jap Mink Neck Piece, small,
Jap Mink Muff,
Black Hare Throw,
Isabella Oppossum Muff,
Black Hare Neck Piece, large,
Russian iMink Neck Piece,

SMALL

all Coats

6 00
3 80

“

Russian Mink Rug Muff,
Water Mink Neck Piece,
Isabella Opossum Neck Piece,
Sable Coney Neck Piece, large,
Sable Coney Neck Piece, large,
Blended Water Mink Scarf,

*

X

Throw,

<«

1“
X

“

“

“

COATS—Sizes 14
on

Quart Kettle,

Wash Basins,
Water Pails,
1£ quart Tea and Coffee Pots,

Brown and Blue.

3 50
7 00
6 00

Oppossum Muff,

“

“

“

i

$5 50

One Black Hare Muff,
“
Isabella Coney Muff,

women

SKIRTS in all the NEW fabrics—Leutina,
Sizes,
Voile, Wool Taffeta, Panamas, etc.
Colors—Black,
23 waist to 36 in. waist.

♦

WERE NOW
$ .35 $ .18

06
07
09
08
10
05

08
10
15
10
12
07

"

This sale, $25.00
“
24.50
“
22.50
16.00

We can fit everybody.
and the short stouts.

p*

;

QUOTATIONS

Suits, regular $30.00,
27.00,
25.00,
“
18.50,

♦

3
4
6
4
6

quart Pails with Covers,

1
2
3
10
12
2
3
4
6

BLUE AND WHITE.

Goods

Seasonable

I

*

I

KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT

♦
♦
—

1 -—

▼

____
~~

Our Goods

are

always

new.

We

mean

to clean up every

season so

VERY TRULY

CARLE & JONES,

2

as

to

give

our

customers the benefit of

a

fresh

stock

COME

YOURS,

Stores,

********************************************************aaaa.11

Main
,

inn

_

5EE

US‘

j
j

Street, Belfast, Maine j

mttMMMMMMMIUI

....

|

#.....*

the NEWS OF BELFAST.
Milton B. Hills of Northport shot a largo
deer recently.
The Universalist Social Aid will meet with
Mrs. G. A. Leavitt. East Belfast, this, Thursday. afternoon at 2 o’clock.

I

v

Ladies Aid of Trinity Reformed church,
Belfast, will meet this, Thursday, afterat 2 o’clock with Mrs. Frank L. Towle.

For the Calls

i he

r,

T:.e Improvement Society at its meeting
Mrs. F. W. Pote last Monday acknowledge

\

of

gift
trie

a

purple lilac tree,

to

be planted

Park.

buntings were seen in this vicinity,
einber 11th. The snow must be on the way
ugh the present warm weather gives no
ation of it.

Snow
\

j

I

the Waldo County AgriculSociety will meet in the court-house,
Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’clock. X
attendance is desired.

he trustees of

AS?

■

Bar Harbor souvenir purse
either on the street or
ever The Journal local reporter may have
1. Will the finder please return it to this
-T.

A small

host

last

an

article

fl
■

development

fl

Searsport correon.“Orcharding With-

apital.”
would seem to be very poor business
.gement for a concern that claims to be
g over 44 per cent on its working capital
off paying its taxes until after the time

discount

was

]

allowed,

shed their leaves,and
rich autumnal tints
and brown, the lilac trees are

ie many trees have
foliage has lost its
now

v.

sere

h and green as in
lawns still retain

A

springtime,

We brought over $1,000,000 deposits to our
purpose to double within 3 years, and we believe we

fl

our

and many

their verdure,

of the indications of the

I

a

and

our new

building

is

recip-

building,

new
can

which amount

we

do it.

Through some mistake the Maine Central agent at Thorndike did not receive
instructions to sell reduced fare tickets. Every one who paid full fare and whose
name I do not already have please report to us at once that the matter
may be
corrected.

The

City National Bank

i»r

of Belfast

Walter H. Richards, 45 Main street, has a
display of Thanksgiving postcard-. Give
him a call.

There will be

fine

First Mark Down Sale

We carry very complete Lines

fl

fl
fl
fl I

question having been raised as to the time
of payment *we can state that the taxes on the
Waldo County Herald Publishing Co. were paid
m..

gram.

Trimmings,

Wednesday, November 10th.

■

Silk

Petticoats,
Waists, Veilings.

We aim to have the best

Hosiery

HOSIERY for your BOYS

~

that will

RUGS,

MATTINGS,

.Better Oeinr

JANES H.

—--—-J

HOWES,§
I

I First Quality
T

[

Fur

Openingand Sale

Next Wednesday, November
At 11 o’clock A. M.

\

24,

be delivered

laid aside

the customer may wish. Furs
tyirchased or selected at this sale will be treated as any
other article bought of us.
Vou

or

rm

cordially

Remember the date,

E

payers’ money

|

causes

life-long misery.

become
and
lively when
strong
given small doses of
Children

I

Oaa4#9<

day.

The starved

body is fed; the swollen
glands headed, and the
tainted blood vitalized.
Good food, fresh air and
Emulsion conscrofula and many

Scoff**
quer

other blood diseases.
|

FOR

SADE BY ADD DRUGGISTS

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s
Sketch-Book.
Each bank contains a
Good Duck Penny.

SCOTT Jb BOWNE, 409 P«aH St., N. Y.

Maine

Central section men have recently repaired
the damage done during the heavy fall rains
to the carriage road over the bluff in the Citypoint woods. A washout occurred during the
rains and several tons of earth and rocks slid
down upon the railroad track in the “cut” becleared away with shovels by
the section men. This landslide left the structure of railroad ties upon which the carriage
road is built resting upon no very visible suplow, and

port; and

every

of

were

as

these

railroad ties had been in

use

many years, and must have been more or less
a person looking up at them from the

decayed,

railroad beneath might well wonder if the road
at this point were quite safe for the heavily
loaded teams and automobiles which were continually passing over it. Now, however, the
old railroad
replaced by
ones, new earth has been filled in, and the road
has been made perfectly safe and secure again.
This washout reminded us of one black and
ties have been

new

stormy spring night some twenty-five years
ago, when the late Salathiel Otis, after a call
upon his mother at Citypoint, was walking
home through this cut with a lantern, a short
time before the night train was due, and at
this same place came upon a large rock which
had fallen upon the track, and which would
certainly have caused a bad train wreck had it
remained undiscovered. By prompt action he
was in time to have the train stopped at Citypoint, while section men from Belfast removed
the obstruction from the track.

on an

unnecessary

job

like this

he (Cunningham) would resign as street commissioner.” Others present say that no mention was made of the tax payers’ money in this
At
connection, but that is not material now.
the hearing in Bangor Mr. Carter told of the
inconvenience to which he had been subjected
by the removal of the drain in front of his residence, and no further evidence was submitted.
Judge Whitehouse refused the writ
asked for, and this refusal is thought to
be based on the ground that the records of
the city government did not show that the
order passed instructed the street commissioner
to do the work; but the report of the proceedings in the mayor’s organ shows that this
should have appe^ed in the records, and that
it was so understood at the time is indicated by
the threat of the street commissioner to resign
rather than do the work. It is not likely that
the matter will rest here.

TO THE PEOPLE
Of the N. E. States who

are not next to
stock of Edison Records we
will pay the express on 6 or more Edison
Records to you, and guarantee them to
reach you in perfect condition. We have
a

complete

over

4,000 records in stock.
CARLE & JONES,

2 Stores, Main St.,
Edison Phono

Belfast, Me.

Dept.

hot water

heating apparatus

installed.
in the front end of the buildwill be

“to

!«unP,eL10i0'

.1

ANTEEDLONG FILLER, and to give satisfaction
The regular price on these
CIGARS
to the DEALER is $3.30
per 100, and if bought
WOuld cost you from S3'75 tu $4.00
per

7

i I0(pthem
•}

j

WHILE THESE GOODS LAST

r

is ONLY $2.00 for a iox of 100
caJ!"ot caI1 at the FACTORY to see
these CIGARS,
they will be delivered to you at
the price stated.

price

my

.,lf

I. L.

-r
;

PERRY,

Cigar Manufacturer,

7

Belfast. Maine.

1’- S.

A full line of these CIGARS can
also
he seen at W. H.McIntosh’s
CASH GROCERY
Arnold’s Corner, No. 57 Main Street

f
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You Can Walk
Without Fatigue

.'

uwi-y.-•■

UNDERTAKER,

-'1

Licensed

A

Embalmer

—

Coroner.

*

Everything modem in
CASKETS AND BURIAL SUITS.

In Our

REGAL
SHOES

i

|

Home

jj

J

1
Ti DinsmoreStore"^*
■

and

Slate

Burial

*5°°

48-3.

or

night

Office 48-4.

I also have a stock’ ol

;

Card Tables and Chairs

;

for Card

TO L E T
Parties, Sociables and Entertain-

Chairs

The furnaces are
ing and the pipes, two in number, are’carried
in the center the whole length of the building
with an alleyway between. The
pipes are to
be boxed,with openings at intervals over which
will be the “hovers”, which take the
place of
brooders. Each hover will have a space partitioned off in which the chicks can exercise.
There will be 80 hovers in all and 6,000 chicks
can be cared for at one time with less work
smart appearance
throughout rthan the caring for 30 brooders. Then the use
U
of kerosene, with its offensive odor and
long service.
danger
from fire, is dispensed with altogether. Mr.
We have the exclusive local
f
U
Ferguson has had his whole farm ploughed
agency for Regal Shoes.
this fall,and next season will plant it to grain,
devoting as heretofore some space to cabbages
as winter food for his hens.
He finds use for
both the grain and the straw in his business,
and the hens furnish all the fertilizer needed.
There is an old orchard on the place where the
chickens had their runs during the summer
and with the care given them the trees have
improved, but Mr. Ferguson intends to start a
young orchard next spring, and will set trees
4
in the poultry runs, where they will not only
I1furnish shade for the hens but will be fertilized and kept free from insects. Mr. Ferguson has an order for all the eggs he can
Do not forget you want the best
furnish, for hatching, from a large concern
engaged in raising broilers. He has a very
TEAS
and COFEEES for THANKSGIVING
capable assistant in Mr. Elmer F. Knight, and ^ J1 kinds of Plain and Fancy Cheese.
GET THEM AT
about
the
everything
place shows careful and
SWIFT & PAUL.
intelligent attention.
SWIFT A

and

Cases

telephone

ments.

Because these shoes are made after the
%
very smartest custom models—and with the
Jg
Because Regal quarsame skill and care.
JWj
ter-sizes insure the same perfect fit and
f/jfc
comfort as expensive made-to-order shoes.
/j|r
Women’s Regal Shoes never have to be
“broken in.” They will give you
entire satisfaction from the first time
you put them on—and they hold
their dainty custom lines and i

$350 $400

Shipping

Calls answered promptly, either day

F

FOR WOMEN

Metal

Vaults always in stock.

a

j

crew

THEY LAST

the consumer only” some of the
CIGARS now on the market 'or
leading
Remember, these CIGARS are
oAMrLr.S, but are in every way perfect, except the boxes are somewhat defaced by being
La.I7J,„-,on the roai1' Ail these goods are GUAR-

,'f1" seR
5c.

■

••

A

i

1

'•

JAMES H. HOWES.

t

WHILE

1

Wednesday, November

24, at 11 o’clock.

■

At about two-thirds the cost to
manufacture

as

invited to inspect this display of fine
Furs and invite your friends to accompany you.
are

CIGARS

1
!
|

LEHRBLRGER & ASHER'S, Manufacturing Furriers,
representative, Mr. S. C. PALMER, will be at our store
with the most complete line of Fur Coats of
Pony, Caracul. French Seal, Hudson Seal, Marmot and Sable
Squirrel, Scarfs and Muffs o< Mink, Black Lynx, Isabella Fox.
Sable Fox, Black Fox. Japanese Mink, Blue Wolf. Black
Wolf, Caracul, Persian, Broadtail, Black Raccoon, Pony,
Isabella Martin, Sable, Martin and Black Oppossum ever
displayed in Belfast. Furs selected from this display will

j

Damages.

Sweater

Patterns

DRAPERIES

j

Repairing

your entire

Ladies’ Home Journal

CURTAINS,

■

j

wear to

LINOLEUMS,

|

wearing

made.

SATISFACTION

1

1

Children’s

*

HOSIERY.

"carpets,

Iolanthe will be a part of the
proA full attendance is desired.

Last Monday Miss BerthaI.Bird began teachattended by a number of the
game and
ing 22 pupils of Grade 8 in the common Coun>ombs, took a load of potatoes, apples and young people from this city.
cil room of the city building. This leaves 88
produce to Vinalhaven, returning to this
The Women’s Alliance of the First Parish j in the regular room and every seat is occupied.
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Charles H. (Unitarian) church will meet in the church ! Edward M.
Blanding of Bangor, in behalf of
Arrangements have been made with the War
bs, who went down on the Castine Wed- parlor this, Thursday, afternoon at half past j
the executive council of the State board of Department
through Congressman Burleigh
y, intending to return on her, was induc- two o’clock. The usual business meeting will i
trade has forwarded to Charles S. Hichborn
for the marking of all graves of
friends to stop over and he came home be followed
soldiers in the
by a paper on “Hymns of our of Augusta, retiring president, a handsome cemeteries of Belfast
who have no headstone.
e Mallard.
Faith,” and these hymns will be sung by a gavel of mahogany mounted and lettered in Friends or relatives of
deceased soldiers would
r.e large apple crop this season has develquartette.
silver.
confer a favor by
reporting the names and
a new industry, the making of apple barMiss Harriet C. Webber, the well-known
The W. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow, Friday, location of graves to Orrin J. Dickey of this
who have engaged in it have
-. and those
Psychic of Dorchester. Mass., will lecture at afternoon at 2 o’clock with Mrs. John Water- city, who has arranged for setting the stones
:'id it difficult to supply the demand. Flour
the Seaside spiritual church Sunday, Novem- man on
Congress street. All are requested to i here. Good marble markers with the name of
■is have sold as high as 30 cents a piece,
ber 21st, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m., and follow each
bring a thimble and some calico to work with. the deceased will be furnished and Mr. Dickey
the new barrels are preferred,as the apples
a
will
be
lecture with spirit messages. There
They are planning to present soon a song is making a special effort to have a marker
eaner and present a better appearance.
silver collection at the door. The public are service entitled “The
placed at the head of every soldier's
Saving of Daddy.”
me, no doubt, boxes will take the place of
grave.
very cordially invited.
Castle North, K. O. K.
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast
Darrels.
A., worked the secSeaside
The next meeting of
Chautauqua post office for the week
ending November 16th: ond degree—Esquire—on five candidates from
work shop at the jail was completed last
Circle will be with Mrs. M. W. Rich, No. 137 Miss Mary Bigsbee, Mrs. Lena
Esty, Miss A. Castle Lincoln of the Universalist church at
k
It is a one-story wooden building, 55
Main street, Monday afternoon, November L. Stevens, Mrs. Lulu P.
Young, E. W. Emer- Castle North Hall, on Friday night. The lads
*eet, shingled, and the north side paper22nd. Study topic from magazine, “Alexan- ton, H. G. Morse, W. F. Peacock, Ciras
of Castle
Lincoln, now raised to the rank of
Roben,
It will afford working space for manufacdria and Cairo,” from “Greek View of Life” C. W.
R. W. Wording, Ralph WordEsquire, will in turn work the degree on others
Wheeler,
wood
in
and
weather
:.g
stormy
storage for
Stories”
“Homeric
95
to
end
of
in
chapter,
page
their castle entitled to it.
ing, Frank Herrick (2 letters).
A lecture course
pared wood. There are not many inmates book seventeen to
Roll-call,
twenty-three.
has been prepared for the lads of
:e jail at present who were sentenced to
Orders for handmade infant’s wear, embroidCastle North
selected quotations.
and the first will be given
har-.l labor, but others find the exercise an
ered baby sacques, bootees, etc., also hemming,
tomorrow, Friday,
enterand
at
the
Christmas
The
annual
sale,
night
castle
supper
hall, when Prof. Proctor of
able change from continued confinement.
hem-stitching, marking on towels and napkins, the
tainment by the ladies of the Universalist
Belfast High school will give a talk on
and other fancy work, will be received at 33
: the annual
meeting of the Liberty and
on
in
the
church
held
with
will
be
vestry
several spectacular demonstraparish
"ast Telephone & Telegraph Co. the followHigh street and 21 Pearl street, for the North chemistry
Thursday and Friday, December 2nd and 3rd, church Guild. Crocheted baby sacques, em- tions. Other interesting subjects are to be
officers were elected:
President, L. C.
taken up, one each month.
afternoon and evening. The sale will open at
broidered guest towels, laundry bags and fas-e: vice president, John Vickery;
secretary,
2 o’clock p. m.
Friday evening supper will be cinators are now being made. Prices reasonFihe. The alarm of fire from box 23 at 8.20
Smith; treasurer, J. C. Carey; directors,
served at 6 o’clock to be followed by the very able.
o'clock Wednesday morning was for a fire
Walker, Herman Merriam; J. F. Marden,
in
drama “How the Story Grew.''
N. S. Lord & Co.’s
Cilley, Frank Cushman and J. J. Clem- entertaining
ship chandlery store at
The Belfast friends of E. G. Norton, a
35
cents.
and
entertainment,
the foot of Main street. Mr. Lord was
At a directors’ meeting J. C. Carey was Supper
brother of ex-sheriff S. G. Norton of this city,
weighing
As the result of the lively comment oyer the will be
n business
rope for a customer, who used a match to see
manager, and James H. Cilley
to hear that his entire buildings,
sorry
action of the city government in abating the
the exact weight in a dim
«
hosen collector.
light, and like a Hash
taxes on the plant of the Waldo County Herald including a fine residence, stable and other
the blaze caught a bale of loose oakum and ran
the close of banking hours last
buildings, in Liberty were a total loss by fire
Friday Publishing Co., a member of the company has
to
the
to
second
floor, burning a sail and two
to the collector the taxes, amounting
oon the work of moving the books,
Wednesday, November 10th. The place was up
pa- paid
$114. The fact that the two aldermen, Dyer valued
awnings. A barrel of turpentine was standing
at$10,000 and was only partially insuretc., of the City National bank from the and
Rogers, who voted for the abatement, tonext to the oakum and
only the rapid work of
Most of the household furniture was
-■■ng so long occupied at the corner of gether with the mayor, were all stockholders ed.
those in the store and the assistance of
neighand Beaver streets to the new building of the plant, caused a feeling of dissatisfac- saved.
bors from the creamery of D.
tion.- Alderman Dickey in the Bangor ComWhiting & Sons
-gun and continued well into the night
J. Linwood, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
mercial.
averted what might have been a serious fire.
James H. James, had a narrow escape last
:ay morning, work was begun on the
[ The fire department responded very promptly.
vacated by the bank, which are to be re-Monday. In an unaccountable way he ran in j Mr. Lord said that
New
York,
two minutes delay in throwdry j
zie B. Willey, Brunswick to
front of a span of horses driven by Dr. P. E.
“d and improved for their occupancy by
j ing the burning oakum out of the store would I
t.
Sch. Mollie Rhodes, Stockton to j
cypress,
p.
Locke & Son, jewellers.
Luce. The horses struck him with their fore 1
have meant much to him. and he was
New York, lumber, p. t. Sch. Herbert May.
grateful j
Pocahontas Bam,. The annual ball of Frankfort to New York, cut stone, p. t. Sch. feet and knocked him under the pole. He was for the timely assistance rendered. The “all- (
bruised
and
was
reslightly
morning
Tuesday
a tribe. Laughters of Pocahontas, given
out" whistle sounded a few minutes after the !
Win. Bisbee, Hall’s Quarry to Boston, stone, p.
as all right.
Those who saw the acci- oln
I
re Belfast Opera House last
Thursday t. Sch. Mary E. Lynch, Stonington to do., stone j ported
dent said no blame could be attached to either
<:g was a brilliant affair and largely at- p. t.Sch. E. S. Wilson sailed last Friday for j
The Waldo Trust Company. At the annual
Keyes’ orchestra of five pieces fur- Stonington with a general cargo.The party.
meeting of the stockholders of the Waldo
The Ditch Case. Quite a delegation from Trust
1 music. At 8.30 p. m. the costumed schooner Lillian Estelle was taken out on GilCompany, held last Tuesday afternoon,
Belfast
went
last
to
rs marched onto the floor from the
to
for
Bangor
Friday
appear the following directors were elected:
calking
stage, chrest’s marine railway last week
E. C.
li was set to resemble a woodland scene, and general repairs, which included a new before Judge Whitehouse in the Waldo avenue I Burleigh, G. E.
Macomber, Byron Boyd and
warriors appearing as though coming from stern, new timbers and new planking. .The ditch case. Messrs. E. S. Shuman and P. H. D. Jos. Williamson of
Augusta; J. H. Howes, O. E.
iepths of a forest. Then the dance was schooner is 12 tons net, was built at Lynn, Carter, the complainants, went up river on the Frost, J. C. Durham, T. Wadlin, C. O. Poor and
The star performers, though all did well Mass., in 1867 and hails from Deer Isle-Sch. Boston boat. Messrs. A. S. Littlefield of Rock- C. E. Knowlton of
Belfast; Albert Peirce of
parts, were Orrin J. Dickey as the Snake Herbert May is loading cut stone at the Mt. land, R. F. Dunton and Ralph I. Morse of this Frankfort; C. H. Hooper of
Castine; O. J. FarMaster Oscar Healey as the Papoose. Waldo Granite Works for the Manhattan city, made the trip in Mr. Littlefield’s auto,
well
of
Thorndike; F. S. Pendleton of Islesj
and Mr. Elmer Sherman took the mayor, street boro. At a
Snake dance, successfully given last year, bridge, New York city.
meeting of the directors James H. 1
commissioner Cunningham.city clerk Littlefield, Howes was elected
repeated this year by request and with
President, Frank R. Wiggin,
The Young Ladies’ Social Union of the Bap- j
Arthur Ritchie and alderman Rogers in his auto. Cashier and the
It may well be doubted
greater success.
following advisory committee
tist. church enjoyed a backboard ride last
Mr. Dunton had withdrawn from the case and
ether the original Red Men ever had a more
was chosen: J. H. Howes, O. E.
Frost, J. C.
Friday evening and met with Miss Myrtle | went as a
and graceful dancer than Mr. Dickey,
witness, and Mr. Littlefield went as Durham, Tileston Wadlin, Albert Peirce.
The
Nash, who is teaching school in the Havford |
counsel for Messrs. Carter and Shuman, who Waldo Trust
dance in all its varied features was folCompany has added over $3,000
district. Thirteen appeared at the appointed
ved with great interest by the
spectators^ hour, at the home of Mrs. A G. Roberts, includ- had applied for a writ to compel the street to its surplus the past year and paid 8 per cent
commissioner to cover the ditch in compliance in dividends.
:he final wind-up, when the dancers after
It is doing business temporarily
ing four new members, but Friday and thirteen with an order
ad whirl humbled themselves before the
passed by the city government. at 70 Main street while its banking rooms in
had no terrors for the party and they set out
At the October meeting of the city governCharles E. Sherthe Masonic Temple, corner of
ake, was most exciting.
High and Main
for their regular meeting. Apples and homewas floor director and Clarence E. Hall
ment, according to the mayor’s organ: “Aider- streets, are being remodeled and improved.
made candy were served by the hostess.
Wood
man
moved
that
a
H.
vote be passed inJesse
Webber, aids. Ice cream was
The Ferguson Poultry Farm. Mr. Alfred
About 9 o’clock it began to rain and hurried
1 at intermission by Robbins & Arey.
structing the street commissioner to build a M. Ferguson has
just completed at his poultry
preparations were made for the return trip. covered drain
large enough to carry the flow farm on
Two
Miss Nash accompanied the party home.
Northport avenue a chicken house 120
of water and le-covered the entire length.”
furnished
wise
ones
24
feet. It occupies a site at the farther
by
umbrellas taken by the
This order was passed. Then, to quote again
end of his poultry house and at right angles
slight protection for 14 girls. All voted it a from the
the
street commis- with
mayor’s
organ,
that building.
It is substantially congood time. They will meet next Friday night
sioner, who was present, said that he “wished structed and
with Miss Ella Smalley at her home on Union
papered on the outside. The
to serve notice that rather than waste the taxfoundation and floor are of cement. A new
street.

Women’s, Misses

Silks,

John Cochran Chapter of the D. A. R.
will
meet with Mrs. Edward
Sibley. November
22nd at 7.30 p. m.
It will be a
Thanksgiving
meeting. The subject will be the Pilgrims
and the roll-call will be answered
with facts
about Pilgrim families.

was

_GLOVES

Dress Goods.

I

the opera

Women’s Misses $ Children’s

...OF...

I|

sixteen cent supper for the
in their
vestry tosix o’clock.

S
I

Are to be closed out at once
At Prices which must attract
you.

jj|
|

The annual meeting of the Parlor
Musical
Society will be held in their room on Phoenix
Row this, Thursday,
evening. A rehearsal of

A

Suits!

Women’s
Tailored
I |
fl

Ji

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

fl

I

I

Season

‘

“

I

Baptist church and society
morrow, Friday evening at

This is Donation Week at the Waldo County
General Hospital. For further particulars see
the 2nd page.

about 7.30 p.

a

~

fl

I
I

i

SAT,S"ED

JAMkS H.

If

approach j
e holiday season when you see on sale the
Capt. M. L Pendleton has the keel in posin candy manufactured by C. F.
Thomp- tion on the cradle on which he is to build a 50Co. This is a pure candy, freshly made,
foot auxiliary, and the stem and stern post are
is preferred by many to the higher pricAs the keel consists of 6 tons of iron and
on.
.tr.dies.
at least 2 tons of wood it was quite a job to
handle it.
■me very pretty post cards are for sale
The
ng the log cabin on Beaver Tail.
The Belfast High school basket ball team
of this little cabin has been made very
played the Searsport High in Union Hall,
live and Messrs. Cunningham and GardSearsport, last Friday evening, and won by a
-eem to be taking a great deal of “solid
Herbert Dickey is Captain
score of 60 to 20.
fort” there.
of the Belfast team. A dance followed the
one

us

We have only begun in the service which we believe we are able to render to the
of this County and we wish every person to feel at perfect
liberty to
come to us for his every need. We are here for business and that
only, and business
to us means granting and receiving favors as well as purely
money transactions.

fl

>ng other interesting matter unavoidedly
ed until next week is an article on the

ient, and

and assure the people that the interest shown in
rocated by us in them.

fl

ptfi.’e?

from

■
fl

week

trade in 1845

j

TI If no TI

I
I
Received Saturday, Dedication Day I
I
I WE APPRECIATED EVERY CALL I I

The old Farmer’s Almanac for 1910 has been
from the publishers, William Ware &
Boston. This is No. 118.

?t.cured
|

WE THANK THE PUBLIC

i

Fables 10 cents apiece
20 cents per dozen.

72 MAIN

STREET, BELFAST.
~~

FOURTH ANNUAL

Concert and Ball
GIVEN BY THE

BELFAST

BAND,

J. Lee Patterson, Director, at

BELFAST

OPERA

Wednesday Evening,

HOUSE,
November 24th,

Concert at 8.00 p. m., sharp, by full
assisted by M. S. CROCKETT.

Band,

H. A. DR1NKWATER, Soloist.
Dance Music, KEYES’ ORCHESTRA, 5
Pieces, including Mr. Crockett.
Floor Director, I. T. CLOUGH, assisted by
members of the Band.

—

GET THE BEST

PAUL’S,

Masonic Tompls

Admission,

per couple,
Ladles, single ticket,

50

Cents

25

Refreshments, consisting of oyster stew, ice
and cake, will be served during and after
intermission.
Tickets on sale after November 15th, at
Pitcher’s Music Store and by members of the
Band.
2w45
cream

GET A KITE.

Washington.

To Honor

A Suggestion to Local Fishermen.
Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 11. Aaron Noble of this place, who has made a study
of kite flying, flying machines and like
inventions, says the time is not far distant
when fishing will be done from flying machines. His fishing with a kite in lake
George, Canaan, has won him considerable fame. He makes it a practice now
He says the
to fish entirely with a kite.
fish are afraid of a boat but will readily
grab a hook strung from a kite.
Noble tells of saving a man from drowning in Pleasant pond about a year ago
while fishing with a kite. A man was alA
so fishing from a boat in the lake.
sudden squall caught the man in the boat
unawares, the boat upsetting and the

People Will Build $2,500,000 Memorial
To House All Learned Societies.

New York, November 15th. Calling
the
eighty million Americans to pay
moral debt they owe to the father of
their country, a national movement to
erect for George Washington a memorial
to carry out the ideas he asked and provided for on his death bed has been set on
foot in this city. Headed by the George
and
Washington Memorial Association,
backed by the Washington Academy of
Sciences and many patriotic, educational,
medical, literary, art and scientific bodies,
upon

*

forced to swim for his life.
bravely for a considerable
distance, but Noble believed the man
could not hold out to reach the shore. Noble maneuvered his kite so that the line
came in front of the man, who grabbed
it and was pulled toward land, only to
man was

begun at
a George
once to furnish this nation with
its
Washington Memorial Building at
a

widespread campaign is

to be

He

use of every “institution
for the diffusion of knowledge.” With
the dollars and dimes of every man,
see Washwoman and child who would
dearest wish fulfilled on the

capitol for the

nation. By this instrument Washfor the
ington personally provided $25,000
endowment of an institution for higher
education, it is pointed out, and expressed a wish for the “promotion of science
to be
and literature,” which has still
carried out by the people who owe to him
their country. To provide a national
workcenter for every organization now
ideals of the
ing toward Washington’s
is the pageneral spread of knowledge
triotic duty which the George Washingto
ton Memorial Association is preparing
the
all
to
people.
present
NaAlready the active support of the
tional Academy of Sciences, the Amerinew

Minneapolis, Minn.:—“I

Medical Association, the National
Federation of Arts, the Association of
and scores of simi.
American

work of raising funds to erect the George
in
Washington Memorial Hall. Leaders
socithese and other learned and patriotic
an
eties have declared that the lack of such
Washof
the
in
city
adequate auditorium
was a constant source of shame

ington

either blocked
disgracefully bungled
at the capital of this country, they assert, solely for the want of just the accommodation that the proposed Washington memorial structure would afford.
Plans for the receipt of this tribute of
the people to George Washington are
already being made in this city. In order
that men, women and children in every
community in the land may be perma-

memorial, souvenir certificates are to be issued by Mrs.
Henry F. Dimock, president of the George
Washington Memorial Association, at 25
nently represented

in the

East 60th street, to everyone who will
send a dollar or more to help build this

much needed momument to Washington.
Dimes from the children and dollars from
their elders are already beginning to pour
in from all over the country. Senator
Root. Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, Dr. William
Gen. Horace Porter, Dr. Charles
Walcott, Prof. Alexander Agassiz,
Dr. Ira Remsen, Prof. H. Fairfield Osborn, Dr. Charles W. Dabney and Mr.
Charles J. Bell are acting as an advisory

Welch,
D.

council in this

new

movement.

CURES REMOVE DOUBT
ABOUT ECZEMA CURE.
Read What Your

Druggists Say

About Oil

of Wintergreen Compound.

Druggists Wm. 0. Poor & Son submit the
following to the readers of The Journal:
several years we have announced, with
our recommendation, that we had found a positive cure for eczema; a simple skin wash, oil
of wintergreen compounded with other healing ingredients.
Yet we know there are people right in this
For

town who have eczema, and still have never
tried this remedy.
We have, therefore, arranged with the D. D.
D. Laboratories of Chicago for a special offer
of a trial bottle at 25 cents instead of the $1.00
bottle as regularly sold.

We offer this trial bottle with our recommendation and assurance that just as soon as
the patient washes his itching skin, this mild
liquid will take the itch away instantly.
Wm. O. Poor & Son.
FLORIDA

3

INLAND

From the St. John’s

CANAL

River to Miami.

The canal of the Florida Coast Line
Canal and Transportation Company from
the St. Johns river to Miami, will be
opened for traffic by the first of January.
Seven dredges are now at work and
specifications and plans have been drawn
for a new dredge. There are now about
three miles of solid cut to connect the
waterway. Two floating bucket dredges
and one suction dredge are working on
the mouth of Pablo creek, on the St.
Johns river, while two land excavators
and one dipper dredge are working from
the Miami end. All the dredges are doing
excellent work, and unless unforseen conditions arise, the iong inside route to
Miami will be completed the first of the
new year.
This will enable yachts from New York
to come all the way South by the inside
route from New York to Miami, except
from Beaufort, N. C., to Georgetown.
The projectors of this inside waterway
have been patiently at work for years to
accomplish this, and owners of yachts
who have been watching the progress of
the work for these years with great interest, will probably avail themselves of
the opportunity of making the trip South
to Miami in their yachts.
Not many
years hence there will be an inside waterway stretching from New York to Miami,
which will make Miami the most popular
yachting center in all the Southland.
Later, when the government takes up
the task of building a hard-surface road
from Washington to Miami, another attraction will be added to this southernmost city in the United States.—The

Jacksonville Metropolis.

NO CASK ON BECOllD.
no case on record of a cough or cold
resulting in pneumonia or consumption after
Foley’s Honey and Tar has been taken, as it
will stop your cough and break up your cold
quickly. Refuse any but the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar in a yellow package. Contains
no opiates and is safe and sure.
Sold by all
druggists.

There is

:

Recent

A. H. Newbert Contends that Penobscot

Newbert of the Sturgis deputies working
in Penobscot county has issued a statement to the State papers which have dilated upon the expense of the enforcement of the liquor law by these deputies
and charges unfair criticism, inasmuch
as but one side has been stated, and while
the debit footings have been published no
credit is mentioned.
Mr. Newbert claims that not only is
the commission self-supporting, but is a
money-making proposition. That is, if
all the fines were collected from convictions secured by the deputies, the amount
would be nearly three times the expense
of the work.
Mr. Newbert says that wide circulation
has been given to the statement that the
expense of the deputies in this county for
September was $1,518, while the total expense was really $1,149, as shown by
statements rendered. Instead of 16 deputies working there are but 10.
During
September the deputies secured convictions in 40 cases in which fines of $4,000
In many of these appeals
were imposed,
were entered, but $700 was paid.
Since the commissioners began work in
this county convictions were secured in
182 cases, carrying fines amounting to
$18,200, besides several jail sentences,
nearly enough to pay the entire expense
of all the Sturgis deputies in Maine. Of
this amount $8,250 has been paid and the
other cases appealed.
Mr. Newbert calls the attention of the
people to the fact that judgment has been
returned in 64 appealed cases which
would yield $6,400.
Of 105 capiases
placed in the hands of the Penobscot
county sheriff to serve, Mr. Newbert
says not a man has been brought into
court.
In addition there are the prospective fines upon contingent prosecution
on other counis of those held on search
and seizure and of the value of seized
liquors to Vie re-uistilled into alcohol, and
of the sale of vessels and packages, all
making the net gain to the county about
three dollars to every one paid for the expense of the deputies.
He says that the statement has been
made that not one dollar in fines has been
received by the State treasurer, which is
not strange as according to the law the
fines shall go to the county and the counThe law which
ty pay the expenses.
specified that one-half should go to the
State has been repealed.
Mr. Newbert says that the deputies
can go no further than
securing evidence
and convictions, which they are doing
with great regularity, but only a small
proportion of convicted liquor dealers
actually pay their fines, as action against
them is not carried out by county officers.

Robert A. Harrington of South Thomaston, a member of the last house of

also of the legislature 20
years ago, died November 6th in Knox
He was a stone
hospital, Rockland.

representatives,

cutter, aged 62, and

a

past worshipful

lodge of Masons.
Stumbling while going down stairs
Tuesday night, November 9th, Mrs. Fred
master of Knox

I

T. Veazie, wife of a well known merchant of Rockland, was covered with
burning kerosene oil and so severely
burned that she died five hours later from
the shock.
Her clothing was all burned
off. Mrs. Veazie was 25 years old.
The remains of Arthur I. Grant, who
died in Ellsworth November 8th, were
brought to Bucksport Thursday for burial. Mr. Grant was a native of Bucksport, a marble worker by trade. He was
a charter member of Bucksport
lqflge, A.
0. U. W., and held the esteem of all who
The sympathy of his lodge
knew him.
and of a host of acquaintances go out to
the bereaved widow and family.

Mary Nancy Ginn, who lived on
School street, Vinalhaven, was found
dead November 9th by her niece, Mrs.
Lyford, and her husband, Dr. W. F. LyMiss

ford, who had gone to her home to carry
her food for breakfast. Miss Ginn had
not been feeling well for the past few
days. The doctor had left her fairly
comfortable the evening before.
Miss
Ginn lived alone, except for her pet
cats, some 20 or more in number. The deceased was 68 years of age.
of

No false pretense has marked ihe career

Ely’s

Cream Balm.

Being entirely harmless,

it is not responsible like the catarrh snuffs
and powders, for minds shattered by cocaine.
The great virtue of Ely’s Cream Balm is that
it speedily and completely overcomes nasal
catarrh and hay fever. Back of this statement
is the testimony of thousands and a reputation
of many years’ success. All druggists, 50c., or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New
York.
A FAMILY SETTLEMENT.
Mrs.

Eddy

Gives

Way.

longer need you drink coffee that is weak and colorN o longer need you be content with coffee that is
flat and flavorless.
No

You

get a real coffee. Coffee that has the rich
creamy delicious flavor and appetizing fragrance that

coast the past few seasons, while
they have been plentiful to the westward, is bringing the packers this way.
A large canning fact< ry will be established at Rockland, and Jasper Wyman
of Milbridge and A. E. Farnsworth of
Brooklin will build a factory on Bluehill
bay, possibly at West Tremont, and another in West Pulpit harbor, North Haven, and Camden is also under consideration. The new plants will can about 60,000
cases a year.
Four new boats are to be
built and much of the machinery has
been ordered to be ready at the opening
of the 1910 season.
ern

j

1

!
j

$1,600

Fire

in

Nearly $300,000

to her

Family.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 10. A family
settlement involving nearly $300,000 between Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder and leader of the Christian Science
denomination and her son, George W.
Glover of South Dakota, and her adopted
son, Ebenezer J. F. Eddy of Vermont,

now can

everyone

Filth Avenue Coffee
New York’s Famous Coffee
Serve

morning.

‘Fifth Avenue” Coffee tomorrow
Note its
aroma.

rich amber color and
ambrosial
Compare its delicious
satisfying qualities with other coffees.
We use only the choicest
upland
grown
berries.
Delicious top berries famous for
their richness iti the exquisite oils which
make the coffee flavor and fragrance.
Then we mix these coffees to secure our
blend.

Roasted to Perfection
We spend three times as much money for

Keeps skin line an soft 25c. dru^r ism.
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the bh»n.’’*
1

R. K. IVtCGDY

PROBATE WHI ES.
SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 9th day of November, 1909.
Arthur W. Coombs, administrator on the estate
of William H. NasR, late of Morrill, in said county. deceased, having presented his first and final
accouut of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, m said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellast, on the 14th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

WALDO

WALDO

WALDO

WALDO

Other coffees are roasted in perforated cylinders by gas. The coffee comes in direct
contact wi*h the gas.
Thus the pores in the
berries absorb the noxious gases. That is why
most coffees disagree with people.

O’DONOHUE COFFEE COMPANY
New York City
"

east's.

roast for 35 minutes. The fine flavor
and fragrance cannot be developed in less
time.

Your Grocer Has Fifth Avenue Coffee
at 35c the Full Pound.

CASTORI A

Dfey's Harfina Soap cures pimp-,.
red, rouph and chapped hands, nml all stin". is-’

..

A

At a
rebate Court held ai He fast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on tlie second Tuesday of November,!A. D. 1909.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
/l will and testament and codicil of Maty
Lauriet Sleeper, late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, bavin r been presented for probate, together with a petition praying that Ralph
1. Morse may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Re
publican Journal, published at Belfast that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and prayer of said petition

granted.
A

true

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
November, A. D. 1909.
E. HARDING, heir at law of Frances
E. Harding, late of Prospect, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he may be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be
three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, 011 the 14th day of December. A. I).
1909, at ten of the clock before noon, ami show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

FRANK

published

At a Probate Court held at Belfast within and
for the County of Waldo, 011 the second Tuesday of November, A. 1). 1909.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Octavius R. Webster,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, A. D. 1909.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of James H. Cunningham, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten ot the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
▲ true copy. Attest:
Chas. F. Hazeltink, Register.

A

Ordered, That the said petitioner giv*
all persons interested by causing a cop',
order to he published three weeks sm-’in the Republican Journal, a uewspapei ;
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a I
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami
C unty,on the 14thday oi. December, a.1 *
at ten of the clock before noon, and shoe
! if any they have, why the prayer ol said i
i er sboula not be granted.
<
GEO, E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazm.i ini l,

|

At a Probate Court heul at Belfast, v.
for the County ot Waluo, on tlx
d
November, A. i>. 1909.
i ALONZO LOWE of \\ int-i pm l. in
il of W aldo,
pi.— i,r. ,| a j. ;
1 ing that Frank having
I. iYud.< x
\e« uxe
Will of Jane U White, l.i:>:n W
1 may be authorized to • v .•
1
real estate in aeeordani
w ::.
entered into by ^aid o. e-.i i, l.
i copy ot which e. nirac x .»n:e

|
J

.»

non.

:

Ordered, i ai r! vi.
iti* i. -i g*v
all persons inx-i.-t, .| i.\
older to be |*u 1 •::-i <| th'.
v
v.
! The Republie.ii. .1.
|
at Bellas’, that
n y
<p|
.1
Court, to In
\ 'f
\
County, < n the l4ho.-.\ ,*i
»l ten « I On
*■,
it any they Pave. Vvi.\
j er
should not be gra.it.
,
oHNmin
GEO. 1
A true copy
Alt.ClIAs 1 It
1,
1 in
■

a

w

I1TALDOSN In Court
V?
fast. on ilie 9th day

Oldest Cotfee Importer, la the United States

At a Probate Court Meld at Belfast, within and
for tlie ('omitv <<: Waldo. on the secoud Tuesday of November, a. 1). 1909.
certain iustruinent, purporting to be tlie last
will and testament of Silas Storer, late of
Mon ill, in said county 01 Waldo, deceased having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice !»»-* given to all persons
interested 1»> causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively .11 The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that tliev
may appear at a i iobate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and f >1 said Count>, on the second
Tuesday ol December next, at ten of the clock
bttfoie noon, aim >how cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

\

r

I Lincoln N. Gill y, stdini: -n *x
Ira I) Ti undy. late oi l>n sP..i
m
! deceased, having presenx d hx in-i
count of admlnistrarion m said r>t a.
\{ta ! I>o ss.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel- mice.
*
ia*»t, on the 9th day of November, 19u9.
J'^cph Pattee, administrator on the estate of I
Ordered, that not.ee there, be
B**tsy ,1 Mn.so'.i, late of Monroe, in said county, I weeks suecessi\e,y, in The Repui.,1.ilece ised. having presented his first and final ae- j a newspaper
published in Beim.-t. in
<• unt of administration of said estate for allowthat all persons mien sled may aiten
ance.
I batp Court, to be held ai Belfast,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three j day of December nex and shew
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
they have, why the said account sh
GKO. E. Joil Ns*
a newspaper published in Belfast, iu said Coun- j allowed.
A true copy.
Attest:
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Chas. I*. Hazei.tini:. i;
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day of December next, and show cause, if any
In ( ouit ot Prob t< 1
they have, why Die said account should not be
fast, on the 9th day or Nuvca
ahoweu
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
I Seth H. Morgan and Lewis Atw«»>d.
A true copy.
Attest
tile last will of Ered Atw >od, late ot
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
j iu
said county, deceased, haviii*: p;vfirst account of administr. tx-i.
: -a
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and i allowance.
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
Ordered,
That
n--t.ee
ih.
xoi
laA.
D.
1909.
November,
[ weeks
successively in The l.n pnldie.n.
U. GRANT, son of Benjamin F.
1- 'ia-t. iu -c.
newspaper
published
Grant, late of Stockton Springs, in said tliat ah persons intere-ied ma\ alien.i
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a | hale Court, to be held at *'« hast, on
petition praying tint he may be appointed ad- i of December next, and show mus-v
ministrator of the estate of said deceased.
! have, why the said aceounl should n u IOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
GKO 1 HiHNxi.N.
all persons interested bv causing a copy of this
A true copy. Attest:
order t<> be published three weeks successively mi
til s. I*. II A/I- l.i IM. I
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
117 AL1>« * SS.
in Court t I*l -bite, I
Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithin and for said
ti
fast, 11 the '.m!i day of Novnu
^
County, on the 14th day of December, A.D. 1909, RoyaI vt. Warren, executor
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cans.-,
Lenda I'. Warren, late
Bellm-t. ,u
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitiondeceased, having presented hi* i:*i ai
er should not be granted.
; count ot admmnu at ion of said -Mat
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ance.
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, that notice tlicteot he gi\
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
weeks suceessn .y. hi The Kepublican
a newspaper published in Belfast. in
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
iy, that 'll persons interested miy :<i
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
l*robat Court, to be helil at Belfast, oi
November, A. D. 1909.
day of December next, and show cam
B. MEKRITHEW, administrator of
they have, why tin- said account sho
GEO. E. JOHNSON
allowed
the estate of Ellen M. Panno, late of stockA true copy:
Attest:
ton Springs, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
P. IIa/kltink, R
Chas.
a
a
for
license
having presented petition praying
to sell at public or private sale and convey certain real estate of said deceased, described in
4 DMIMSTKATRIX’S NOTICE. The
said petition.
A er hereby gives notice that she has h
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to appointed administratrix of the estate
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
MANLY D. TIBBETTS, late of IV
order to be published three weeks successively
in the County of Waldo, deceased, a
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubAll personbonds as the law directs.
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Prodemands against the estate ol said
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
are desired to present the same for setsaid County, on the 14th day of December, A.D.
and all indebted thereto are requested
1909, at ten of the clock before noon, and show payment immediately.
cause, if any the> have, why the prayer of said
GRACE B. TIBBf
petitioner should not be granted.
Palermo, October 12.1909.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
4 DMINISTKATUIX’S NOTICEChas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
A scribev hereby gives notice thai
been duly appointed administratrix
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
late of
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
GRACE E. BURGESS, late of B>November, a. D. 1909.
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
C. MORGAN, administratrix of the
bonds as the law directs. All poison* !.
estate of Almeda P. Page, late of nn interport, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having mauds against the estate ol saui decent
sired
to present the same for settleim
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
indebted thereto are requested to n;
at private sale and convey certain real estate of
ment
immediately.
said deceased described iu said petition.
ELIZABETH Bi t
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
November 9, 1909.
Belfast,
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks succesEXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subsei
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
Ii
published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
by gives notice that she ha* not
Probate Court, to be held at Beliast, within and
pointed executrix of the last will and t>
for said County, oil the 14th day of December. A.
of
D. 1909, at ten of the clock before noon, and
GEORGE W. RITCHIE, late f Win'
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
ill the County of W aid*), deceased. A ;
said petitioner should uot he granted.
liaving demands against the estate ot
G KO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ceased are desired to present the sa u*
A true copy. Attest:
tlemeut, and all indebted thereto arc
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.
to make payment immediately.
LOELLA A. hi r« l‘>i
At a Probate. Court held at Belfast, within and
Winterport, November 9, 1909.
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
November, A. D. 1909.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subseri
AMIN F. COLCORD, administrator of the
by gives notice that be Ins been
estate of Albert R George, late of Sears port,
pointed executor of the last will and
in said county of Waldo, deceased, having preof
sell
at
sented a petition prayiug for a license to
MARK WARD, late of Searsp n
public sale aud convey certain real estate of said
deceased.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to bonds as the law directs. All person
demands against the estate of said *1
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
desired to present the same for settler
in
order to be published three weeks
all indebted thereto are requested to in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
ment immediately.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
EDGAR E. WAP
said
within
and
for
held
at
to
be
Belfast,
Court,
Frankfort, November 9, 1909
County, on the 14th day ot December, A. D. 1909,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Qiarts Mill Pnmti
Chas. F. Hazeltink, Register.
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Be Sure You Get This Cotfee

cry

Send -V. fur tree book “The Cure of the 1..'
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N J,

roasting as do other coffee roasters.
We
roast in dosed, cylinders over live coals.
No
fire or gas can come in contact with our
coffee.

The superb strength and fine flavor of our coffee is retained for your enjoyment iu scaled air-tight tins.
Coffee sold from open bins is unfit to drink. The oilv
quality of coffee attracts dust, dirt and germs. Think of
that when you buy coffee. And for vour own protection
and satisfaction insist upon the O’Donohue
Compaav s
Coffees. Never sold in bulk.

FOR FLETCHER’S

No matter how long ithas been gray
orfaded. Promotes a luxuriant grow ;h
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
and positively removes Dandroll. Keeps hairsoft and glossy. Refuse all substitutes. 2'/t times as much
in $1.00 as SOc. size. Is Not a Dye.
$1 and 50c. bottles, at drngrjsts

\

petition,

located about two and one-half miles
west of this village, were burned to the
ground at 12.20 p. m. Monday. The family were eating dinner at the time and
heard a noise from the chamber. One of
the family opened the door and a sheet
of flame burst into the room. Nearly
everything was burned. They had barely time to escape. There were about 200
bushels of potatoes and other produce in
the cellar. The buildings were in good
condition. The loss is $1,000; insured for
$1,000. Mr. Colson and son, who made
their home there, lost everything.

Never Fails to Restore
Gray Hair to its Natural
Color and Beauty.

for.

You have only to try the O'Donohue Company Coffees
delicious coffee can be. No one ever wants
other brands after tasting “Fifth Avenue.’’

Clinton.

fr-g GSiltfa

longs

*

At a Probate flirt held at Belfast, witi
for the County of Waluo, on the 9th
November, a. 1>. 1909.
BENSON, of Winterport.
County of Waldo, having present*--,
tion praying that Frank I. Pendleton, ex..
the last will of Jane W. White, late of -ai
ter port, may be authorized to execute
certain real estate in accordance with
contract entered into by said decease*
time, a copy
which contract is anno.

to realize how

Clinton, Me., November 10. The set
of buildings owned by Mrs. Lillian Webb,

Children

certain instruineut. purporting to be t
will and testament ot bamuel Ex
Stockton .-springs, in said County ol
deceased, having been presented lor pi
Ordered, That notice be given to all
Intelested by causing a copy d this oi<|.
published three weeks sr.rccj sivelv iu 1
publican Journal, published at Belfast, tl.
may appear at a Probate Court, to InBelfast, within a id tor said County, on r
oud Tuesday of December next, at ten
clock before noon, and show cause, if an
have, why the same should net be prow'
proved and allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON,
A true copy.
Attest:
chas. P. Hazkltink, K».

\
j A
j of

less.

to be

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belhas been concluded, according to an anfast, on the 9th day of November, 190°.
nouncement made by representatives of
J. Dodge, executor of the iast will of
George
Mrs. Eddy here today. Deeds evidencing Aurilla Butters, late of
Burnham, in said county,
the terms of the settlement have been deceased, having presented his flist and final acof
administration
of said estate for allowcount
duly executed and delivered. Under these ance.
settlement arrangements George W.
That
notice
thereof be given, three
Ordered,
The trustees of the Maine State fair Glover and his
family receive the sum of weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
met in Lewiston November 9th to close
$245,000 and E. J. F. Eddy receives $45,- a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counup the business of the last fair, and 000.
ty. that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
nothing new was taken up. Those
In consideration of the money received,
day of December next, and show cause if any
were
J.
L.
present
Secretary
Lowell, Mrs. Eddy’s son and adopted son have they have, why the said accouut should not be
Auburn; treasurer P, F. Callaghan, executed deeds relinquishing all their allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Lewiston; trustees, L. C.Morse, Liberty; present and prospective rights or expectA true copy. Attest:
B. A. Parker, North Berwick; F. H. ant interests in Mrs. Eddy’s estate and
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register,
Wiggin, Lewiston; D. W. Campbell, they agree that neither they nor any one
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelCherryfield, and B. J. Libby, Oakland. claiming under them will contest or relast, on the 9th day of November, 1909.
tard the probate of any will which Mrs.
Frederick M. Nickerson, administrator on the
If you desire a clear complexion take Foley’s
Eddy may leave. The sons also agree not estate of Eli C. West, late of Frankfort, in said
Orino Laxative for constipation and liver trouto attempt to set aside any gifts, deeds county, deceased, having presented his second
and final account of administration of said estate
ble as it will stimulate these organs and thor- or other
disposition of property which
oughly cleanse your system, which is what Mrs, Eddy has heretofore made or make for allowance.
needs
in
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
order
to
feel
well.
Sold by
everyone
any further claim at that time to any weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
all druggists.
portion of her property or estate. They a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidatCounty,
a Pro
also acknowledge that full particulars that all persons interested may attend
The Voracious Dogfish.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
regarding Mrs. Eddy’s estate have been day of December next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
The statement in the annual report of exhibited to them.
The details of this settlement have been allowedthe Massachusetts commission of fisheries
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
under
conderation
since
A true copy. Attest:
September.
and game that every dogfish eats daily
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
in
1907
W.
Glover
instiEarly
George
from one to five pounds of commercially
valuable food fish, worth at the lowest tuted legal action for an accounting of his
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belwholesale rate 1 cent a pound, calls at- mother’s estate. E. J. Foster Eddy was
fast, on the 9th day of November, 1909.
tention to the urgent necessity for some one of tbe signers of the petition brought Wilson A, Colson, administrator on the estate of
measure
to exterminate the dogfish. j by the “next friends” of Mrs. Eddy ask- Susan W. Colson, late of Searsport, in said Coun!
for the accounting.
ty, deceased, having presented his first and final
Judging from the stories some stout ing
account of administration of said estate for alfishermen tell, if they could only be inlowance.
A CAKU.
duced to direct their energies against
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
This is to certify that all druggists are au- weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
the dogfish the pest might be wiped out
thorized to refund your money if Foley’s Honey a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
in a year.—Boston Globe.
and Tar fails to cure your cough or cold.
It that all persons interested may attend at a Proon the 14th day
stops the cough, heals the lungs and prevents bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
next, and show cause, if any they
Foley’s Honey and Tar cures coughs quickly serious results from a cold, prevents pneumonia of December
the said account should not he allowed.
strengthens the lungs and expels colds. Get and consumption. Contains no opiates. The have, why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the genuine in a yellow package. Sold by all genuine is in a yellow package.
Refuse sub- A true copy. Attest:
stitutes. Sold by all druggists.
druggists.
Chas. P, Hazkltine, Register.

the baby suffer from eczema, sores
or any itching of the skin.
Doan’s Ointment
gives instant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly
safe for children. All druggists sell it.
Don’t let

To the Coffee Drinkers
of New England

Deaths.

The burial of Walter McLaughlin, who
resided at Camden and who died at the
Rockland hospital Sunday, took place in
Bucksport, his native place, November
9th.
Mr. McLaughlin had conducted a
successful blacksmith business in Bucksport only a few years ago.

County Reaps Benefit from their Work.
Albert H.
Bangor. Me., Nov. 10.

j

higher, as the pack is small,
the market bare, and the packirig season
is drawing to a close. The scarcity of
the sardine herring on the extreme eastlikely

A

STURGIS MEN DEFENDED.

This

At a Probate Court laid at Belfast, wit;
for the County of Waldo, on the secum,
day of November. A I), 1909.

s

American sardines have advanced in
price from $1.85 to $2.50 a case and are

great sufferer from femala

Women who are suffering from those distressing ills
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
/
Compound to restore their health.

I^^Mitchel^^Trussell^Belfas^

RIZ.”

Big Canning Concerns Coming

“I want this letter made public to show the benefits to be
derived from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—
Mrs. John OyMoldan, 2115 Second St.North, Minneapolis, Minn.

nlpHcrpd to the

or

was a

SARDINES HAVE

troubles which caused a weakness and broken down condition
of the system. I read so much of what Lydia E, Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound had done for oilier suffering women, I felt
sure it would help me, and I must say it did help me wonderfully. Within three months I was a perfectly well woman.

can

to all such bodies that must represent
America to the world. International and
even national conventions are at present

Norway, Me., Nov. 10. The best and
cleanest display of fruit exhibited for a
number of years was seen at the annual
meeting today of the Maine State Pomological Society. The exhibit of apples
was especially
large and there were
pears, peaches, grapes and canned fruit.
The attendance was large and much enthusiasm was shown. Prof. W. D. Hurd
of Amherst, Mass., discussed some essentials for successful co-operation among
fruit growers and Prof. V. K. Gardner
of Orono told about orchard tillage.
“What We Can Learn at the New England Fruit Show,” and “The Cry of the
Orchard,” were subjects of address by
E. F. Hitchings of Waterville and Dr. G.
M. Twitchell of Auburn, respectively.

etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files containing over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is made exclusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
The reason why it is so successful is because it contains
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

morial project

Kaon

Maine Pomological Society.

In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

the last
for all Americans to carry out
furtherfor
President
first
plans of their
of his
ing the inte.lectual advancement

..Vioo

revived.

Vegetaole Compound.

ature and education.
In the last will and testament of George
meWashington, the leaders in this new
are showing the warrant

swam

throw up his hands within a few rods of
the shore and sink. Noble kept pulling
on the string.
The hook had caught on
the man’s sleeves and though unconscious when pulled out the man was soon

We know of no other medicine which has been so successful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s

ington’s
birthcoming 178th anniversary of his
brick by
day, it is proposed to build,
brick, this $2,500,000 national auditorium
and headquarters where it is sadly needed by every American organization for
literpromoting science, patriotism, art,

Physicians

My-But It Looks Good

successively
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at Troy church last Sunday
Mn». Mill*
Rand Handing, who has been in the Waldo
County Hospital a long time, returned hone
*et week. On her recent birthday she received
128 cards.

momvilu

,|->TER

Buzxell, who has worked for the past
nths for James H. Bartlett, has gone to j
in the woods for the winter....Oscar FRANKFORT.
is working on a farm in Vassalboro.... j
Three can of cut granite for the new
public
aniel McFarland recently added to his library building at St. Louis have left the Mt.
ry. 150 pullets and year-old hens, which Waldo yard recently.Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
I Scripps of Altadena, Calif., are
cht of Mrs. Ira Boynton of Liberty
spending a few
a Frye has returned to Belfast after
days in town on their return from a year’s trip
g the summer with her parents... Mrs. in Europe, Egypt and the
Miss i
Holy Land
Colson passed her 91st birthday very Merle Thompson of Portland is
the guest of
November
9th
Mrs. Sarah Mrs. F. W. Kate holder for a few
; 1y
Herdays
-on had a shower of postal cards on her
bert Barker has returned from
Norridgewoek,
w here he was called
rtnday, November 16th.
by the death of his mother.
Thomas Murphy has returned after a
ii'AiK.
visit of several weeks with friends in Boston
M. Wyman of Providence. R. I., is the and
vicinity
Harry Somes has^moved Us
his sister, Mrs. E. D. Raynes... The
family here from Mt. Desert and will occupy
e will be at J. B. Poland’s December
the Michael Donlin house for the
winter....
a L. Howard of Pittsfield visited at
H. H. Treat has returned from a
trip to
is November 10th ...Turner Berry
Boston and Springfield. Massachusetts.
and was here buying apples last week.
A box sociable was given
by the Thimble
£2.00 per barrel. Not many sold to him. club
Tuesday evening, November 9th. at their
•ckof 111 wild geese passed over this club
room, which was well attended and
: Sunday p. m.. the first seen this
greatly enjoyed by all
Roy Raymond aria
Mrs. Grace Hutchins of Freedom visit- John Battles secured
a fine deer the other
day.
arents. Mr. and Mrs. Newell White
the first to be taken in town this season_
The Black brothers of Thorndike Mrs. Charles Webber and
daughter, Grace of
-ring in this community... Leon Hig- Bangor, were the guests of Hayward Pierce
returned from his trip selling honey. or.e day recently... Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Hooper has returned from Bucks port, where
KfT i’FHKY.
they attended the funeral of Mr. Hooper’s
in
visited his
of

^ n
%

Layma’s Missionary Movement.

BOB

Correspondence.

County

:

r
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j
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1

remedy for sprains and bruises.
It quiets the pain at once, and
can be applied to the tenderest
part without hurting because it
—

—

Here’s the Proof.
Mr. L. Roland, Bishop of Scranton. Fa. says:—“On the 7th of

this present month, as I was leaving
the building at noon for lunch. I
slipped and fell, spraining my wrist.
1 returned in the afternoon, and at
four o’clock i could not hold a pencil in 1. y hand.
I returned home
later and purchased a bottle of

Skowhegan
pargrandmother-The Frankfort Supply Cc.
r and Mrs. R. C. Avery, the week-end.
has installed a new elaborate cash
:rv Perry of Boston called or. friends
register in
Avery

its store.

..

A PI'LEH »>'

John Richardson of Howard, R.! has
bought
of Joseph Ames the
buildings ar.d land formerly
Mr.
Ames. Mr. Richardson will
occupied by
repair the buildings another season. Twenty
four members of Golden Rod
Rebekah^Lodge
visited Megunticock lodge. Camden, November 3d, arriving home at four a. m.
Thursday.
The Rebekahs speak in the highest terms of

Avery’s several days last week.
Faustina Harding is on the sick list.
..trended by Dr. Walton of Frankfort.
writing she is somewhat better... Mr.
Eugene Barnes went to Winterport praise
Star and
A.

t.

Sloan’s
Liniment
and used it five or six times before
I went to bed, and the next day I
was abie to go tu work and use my
hand as usual.’’
Sloan's Liniment
is an excellent anti-

the Eastern
a very rice time... Mr. and Mrs. Er.rgess of Belfast visited their aunt, Mrs.
well, several days last week-Miss
iitford of Sandypoint visited Miss Ev-

lius Gurney is visiting his sister. Mrs. Arethusa
Stanley, in South Carver, Mass
Mrs. Martha

recently.

..

V

Coilamore. who has been livine the nast Year
with Miss Helen R. Wentworth, has returned
to her home in East Sennebec.Mr. E. D.

W\ II.LE.

Nickerson is visiting friends in
and
New York.Master Robert
vert of Brooks is the guest of his aunt,
A. E.

I.

Cunningham.We

I..

are

Douglass

sorry to

Carrie Cunningis attending school in Bangor, and

f the sickness of Miss
o

speedy recovery- Mrs. H. F.
,ps. who has been nursing in Searsagain at home.Teachers for the
her

r

been

nave

elected

as

follows: Nos. 1 & 2,
3, Mr. A. T. Nick-

arlotte Staples:
No. 7. Miss Nellie Rose; No. 8, Miss
J. Marr: No. 9. Mr. W. S. Nickerson.
.; erintendent of schools requests all the
No.

to meet

his house

at

on

the afternoon

-day. November 27th, for examination.
,'ols are to begin Monday, November
Last Monday morning many of our
had the pleasure of viewing one of the
“Monarchs of the forest," a
ose shot at Glen wood by Mr. Charles
The animal was said to measure 14

of the

m

tip

?

tip. weigh l.CKX) lbs. and stand
high. Mr. Thayer was on his way

to

feet

..st with the

[The

:eer.

also shot two
has arrived and is at
He

moose.
moose

Coomb’s market.]
V

VILLI-: CENTEK

Nichols of Belfast is in town doing
for E. H. Littlefield and Albert
i.rham... .Through a mistake Joshua
eld was interred in Mrs. Smart’s lot.
disinterred last week and buried in
part of the cemetery-Mrs. James
n visited relatives in this vicinity last
Fred Brown's only cow got her leg
but they hope to save her—Mrs.
ston
ork

-pent the week-end with her daughter,
Richard Robertson
irles Hartshorn
Mrs. Flora Lit:ine deer last week
has

I

s

some

pullets

that

began

to

lay

in

eeks from the day they were hatched,
irl baby has taken up its hone with
Hermon BachelMrs. Fred Brown
..

naking

barrels.... Several

fine

some

week surveying for
ric road and the talk is that the road
■uilt through this part of the town to
in Monroe last

e

I

long bridge to

reach Belfast

Mrs.

..

Foxcroft was the guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. Maxim, last week and
daughter, Mrs. W. Robertson of
...The Ladies’ Aid society will meet
A. T. Nickerson’s November l?th...

er

of

rk

Marden

»se was seen

I

is not

nearly so wellagain Monday

in Monroe

The Thayer Brothers have returnup river with a moose.
'MOST.
&VUUU1& ax t: ciur-eu

uii

uiluuiiv

v.

teacher, Mr. Allen... .Walsold his blacksmith shop to B.
er-William Berry is at home from
.-nce, R. I... .W. S. Hunt has returned
ess

of the

way has

fast, where he had been employed on
-Mortimer building-Mrs. Mary F.
J. Miss J. E. McFarland and Rev. C. H.
committee from the Ladies’ Aid, were
.fast November 10th to select the church
H.
of J
made
The purchase was
The many friends of James Barker
1

;

ained to learn through
luurnal of his death.
years

a

the columns of last
Mr.

resident of this

Barker

place, an

was

enter-

left for
removed
village sustained a great loss-Mrs.
’avis has opened a variety store at her
Wilfred Cross is suffering from blood-

carriage maker,

nia

a

business

and when he

activity

was

•ig. While working in a granite quarry
r.ter of steel entered his arm and he
It is
remove it with his pocket knife.
ie will lose his arm
November 11th
ad letter day at the Ladies' Aid. which
h Mrs. D. B. Cobb.
Twenty-five mem...

present, much work was accomplishplans were made for the Christmas sale.
id L. Craig went to Boston Novem-th. It is expected he will return with
bride.
re

ugh the clouds threatened rain the W
meeting with Miss Millie Stevens last
! ‘atur.jay was well attended. Prayer was ofby Miss Olive Gould, the teacher of the
\ 1
Kr, school, and a member of China Union;
1 ire readings by Miss Carrie Weymouth;
"';ions from “The Slaughter of the Inno-

:i

and “The Great

ac

|
|

|
\

appropriate hymns were sung with
companiment. Recitations were given

Woods, Florence Hillman, Ervena
Vera Goodale and Ermine Gray.The
Will Club met with Mrs. Jennie Ferguson
* eek.
The North Troy Reading Club will
with Mrs. George Cook next week...
'•1 V. B. Mitchell went to Augusta Tuest<. visit her son, who is
seriously ill at the
;al-Louville Sanderson is hunting deer
amond

umantic. I- J. Wright is spending
days in Plymouth this week.The Troy
r«c»ol8 closed last week, except the High
'bool, which will close November 24thr-- T. W.
Hawes, who has been ill for some
Wef-bs, is much improved_Rev. D. B. Phelan,
*
^siding Elder, gave a very interesting ser■

'"w

|

were

and

1

;

American Fraud”

a

of

Gloverville. N. Y., has been a recent guest of his brother. Alexander
Douglass.
.Maxcey Gushee and Leslie Butler are in
Taunton, Mass., where they have employment.
.The school entertainment given at the
close of our village schools by the teachers.
Mrs. Annie Williams and Miss Evelyn Taylor,
was attended by a crowd that ''.Ilea Riverside
hall to its utmost capacity. The drills
by the

pupils

two schools were very finely
reflect much credit on Mrs. Williams. who had charge of that part of the entertainment.
Four candidates were baptized
Sunday a. m. by Rev. Nathan Hunt, who gave
the right hand of fellowship to Alexander
Douglass. Mrs. Grace Marsh. Miss Agnes Taylor and Mr. Bernard Pitman.
of

ern

the

...

FREEDOM.

Fred Vose from Houlton visited his brother.
E. A. Vose, November 8th_ Fred Nichols
was in Detroit on business November 11th.
F. N. Flye is carrying the R. F. D. mail for Mr.
David McFarland while he takes his vacation.
.Seth Banton visited his sister. Mrs. Charles
Danforth. in Waterville the past week.... Mrs.
Ora Thurston has returned to Milford, N. H.,
after passing several weeks with her mother.
Mrs. Eliza Sylvester.The remains of Avis
Mildred, the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Ryan, were brought here for burial
November 9th. The interment was in Pleasant
..

Hill cemetery.Mrs. Sarah Kenney from
Knox visited her brother. W. A. Sparrow. November 10th.Mrs. Jennie Vose passed a
few days with her sister in Knox the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse from
Montville passed November 14th with Mr. and
Mrs. Anson Knowlton.Rev. Mr. Oliver of
Bangor, who has just returned from Africa,
occupied the pulpit Sunday, November 14th, in
the absence of our pastor, Rev. J. P.urford
Parry. Mr. Oliver's sermon in the morning
and his lecture in the evening were Very inRev. J. Burford Parry preachteresting.
ed in Presque Isle November 14th.Mr.
and Mrs. Lewds Murch were in Waterville
on business
Mrs. Martha
November 12th
Vose was in Belfast on business November
Mrs.
Porter Webb from
Mr. and
12th
Swanville visited Mrs. Webb's mother. Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
J Flye, the past week
Ayer and Mrs. Ayer's sister Cassie were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Bangs No.Mr.
Everett Clough has
11th
vember
1
Mrs. Reuben
ought a farm in Orrington
Sibley is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Willis
Miss
Blanche
in
Belfast
Hatch,
Sibley is at
home on a vacation from her school in Unity
village.Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant and
little son Harding have returned from a visit
in Houlton.
...

them for several weeks

to

help

been with
for the

(are

sick one, returned to the home of her daughMrs. G’s
ter, Mrs. W A. Giles, recently.
daughter, Mrs. Fred Babcock, whose residence
for some time has been in Old Town, is packed
and ready to
a

move west

brief visit with her

very

soon.

iiJisHAY
FEVER
1

: II size 50 ets., atDrugul. Iu liquid form, 75 cents.
v\ uiren Street, New York.
> 55
!■

_■

She made

mother last week.

Mrs.

Mary Smedburg from Waterville arrived at
the home a few d:;ys ago to nurse the patient.
.Guy P. Norton made a business trip to
Auburn last week_Elijah Walker has rented
Mabel Damon residence and moved his
family there several days ago... Mrs. Lucy
Mitchell, who recently arrived home from the

the

able
Elijah”.
highly appreciated by all present.
His

sermon

was

Children

an

one

and

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

Pittsfield

The

cream

of its kind.

!

Mother’s Oats

Mother’s Yellow Corn Meal
The kind *rom which you can make
lhc com bread, cakes, mush and
muffins.

Not like other oats. Not only rolled
to make their cooking easy, but
crushed to make them easily digested.

Mother

Mother's Wheat Heart.
(The
Is

cream

pure

a

thoroughly
gested

as
into

Capital. $50,000
Surplus

D«,“iou.s.
cabes'
1
kmd

wheat food,
sterilized and easily di-

heart of the

heL

com

dearcst,

tmest

brc?d
to the
DEALER

southern housewife.

com,

thin as a whisper and
a nch golden yellow.

Mother’s Old Fashioned Steel Cut
Oatmeal
Thoroughly pan roasted, all of the
natural sweetness of the oats retained
and makes the best gruel.

Mother’s Coarse Fearl Hominy
Made n.-:n elected white dint com
ci the
best quality. Coarser than
Mother H,.n-.i..v eirits and requires
a iittle longer in the
cooking.

j

Organized October 15, 1889.
Charter Extended for Twenty Years,
October 15, 1909.

Transacts

General

a

and otYers to Depositors every
consistent

principles, together

accommo-

with

sound banking
with courteous and

liberal treatment.

Interest

on

Deposits Subject tci
Check

per cent interest will be allowed on
Daily Balances subject to check, on all
accounts of $200 and more.

2

Oatmeal Mills than any other one concern
NEW YORK
NEW HAVEN
PHILADELPHIA
ALBANY
ST. LOUIS
PITTSBURGH

Operating
BOSTON

more

4 Per Cent.
Money deposited between the 1st and 10th
of any month will begin to draw interest
from the 1st day of that month.

WE RENT BOXES
for safe keeping of bonds, deeds, notes,
mortgagee, policies, wills and other important papers. You cannot afford to go
without such protection.
45tf

WindowGlass
All sizes and cut to order.

A. A. HOWES & CO. I

plain Shirtwaists and for evening
dresses.

CHICAGO

Underwear and

Granite

and

Outings, runnels.

I HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OF

Nice New Marble

.
r

£

In the latest

designs.

1

or

and can fill your orders for fall
work very promptly.
i

on

SALE.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

designs

Bridge Street.

Belfast Me.

A. S. HEAL,

by trading

icith him.

SHERIFF’S

•

at the Granite Works

Blankets. Dress

can save money

on

$

Call at the old stand of
Mark Wood & Son, Phoenix
Row,

liberal

Ginghams. Prints and Small

Also

|

and

in

Wear too numerous to mention.

GRANITE

f

Hosiery

quantities.

Marble

Goods.

BELFAST POST CARDS
10c. per Dozen.

W.H, RICHARDS,45 Main Street.
—n————aa—■—g—Bgwo——if—'if —— aar at

*•».

Taken this fifth day of November. A. D. 1909,
execution dated the twelfth day of
A. D. 1909. issued on a judgment rendered
by
the Supreme Judicial Court, within and for the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, at the
term thereof begun and held at Belfast, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of September. A.
D. 1909, to wit; on the second day of Oct >ber,
A. D. 1909. in favor of George F. Hall. Jr., of
Boston, in the County of Suffolk and State of
Massachusetts, against Georgia F. Ruisseau of
Northport. in the County of Waldo and State
of Maine, for four hundred twelve and 05.100
dollars, debt or damage, and twenty-one and
75.100 dollars, cost of suit, and will be sold at
public auction at the office of Dunton & Morse
in Belfast, in said County of Waldo, to the
highest bidder, on the eighteenth day of December, A. D. 1909, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, one undivided third of the following described two parcels of real estate, and all the
right, title and interest which the said Georgia
E. Ruisseau has in and to the same, to wit
First Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, situated in Northport. in the County of Waldo and Stato of
Maine, and bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones on the
easterly side of the County road leading from
Belfast to Northport Campground, and online
of land now or formerly of J. A’. Stevens;
thence southeasterly on sain road nine
.is to
a stake ami stones: thence
nheaste-N paralel with said Stevens line, seventh, en an 1 sevenninths rods to a stake and stones: : la nce northeasterly nine rods t.» a stake and stones on said
Stevens line: thence on said Stevens line seventeen an
to piave of
ning, containing one acre, more or lc<.-. and be'.ng the sann real estate eonvevod to i'.mn a F.
j Bateheie.tr by C. H. Havener, guardian, bv
( guardian’s deed dar« i October 20, 1-90. recordCotimy Rt
224. 1 age ISr; said above be et ! ml parcel beto
a
subject
ing
mortgage given bv Fifield
S. and Emma K. Bait Fooler .0 Isaac H. and
Ethelyn II. Havener, dated October 29. IS90.
and recorded in Waldo Registrv
: Feeds. Book
229. Page 2.
Second Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of
land, situated in Nmthport, in the County of
Waldo and State of Maine, on the easterly side
of the County road leading from Belfast tv'
Northport Campground, ami bounded and described as follows, to wit: Begmningat a stake
am; stones on the bank of Penobscot
Bay at a
corner ot land of Stevens and Whiteher; thence
southwesterly thirty-six and one-third rods on
line of said Stevens and Whiteher land tv. corner of land formerly of Isaac H. and
Fthelyn
B. Havener; thence at right angles to said
Stevens and Whiteher line and on line of said
Havener land, nine rods to a stakes and stones;
thence at right angles to said Havener's line
southeasterly to bank of Penobscot Bay; thence
as the shore runs to the
place of beginning,
containing two acres, more or less. Also right
ot way two rods wide leading from said County road to the bank of Penobscot Bay anil adjoining said Havener’s line and line of land
hereby conveyed; and being the same real estate conveyed to Emma E. Batehehjer bv C. A
l'Ura, by deed dated August 11. 1S90, recorded
in Book 249. Page So of Waldo Registrv of

October!

on

|

|

Established 1857.

Incorporated 1899.

Belfast

Livery Co.,

Livery,

Sale and

Transient Stable.

* -k

Phoenix House Stable, High Street.

FIRST-CLASS Tc AIMS FURNISHED NIGHT AND DAY

j

Telephone Connection.
V. A. SIMMONS, President.
RALPH D. SOUTH WORTH, Treasurer.

Real [state

MAINE.

BELFAST,

Deeds.
Dated this fifth day of November, A D. 1909
3w45
AMOS F. CARLETON. Sheriff.

IN WALDO COUNTY.
We

buy

Farms wanted.

and sell.

PRESTON'S
LIVERY, BOARDING

Will be at

AND TRANSIENT

Memorial

Building,

F. L. LIBBY,

40tf

Other hours by appointment.
JOHN S. DAVIDSON. Collector.

STABLE

W. G. PRESTON,

Proprietor.

LET

A small tenement.

City Rooms,

from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and from I to 3 p. m.

Is situated on Washington street, just off Main
street. I have single and double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your
patronage is solicited. Telephones—stable,
235-2, house, Gl-13.
Iy28

TO

LIVE STOOK

1909 Taxes

ORRIN i. DICKEY. Belfast, Maine.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
In this Department we allow compound
interest at the rate of

line of the popular
Corliss k Coon Collars for gentlemen—2 for 25 cents.
16 shades of Suesine Silk at 47'c.,
the very prettiest thing out for
a new

■

Banking

Business

|
Has
in

The Great Western Cereal Company

L. R. Vincent, of Bucksport, claims
; the largest bearing Baldwin tree in the
State, if not in New England. There
were gathered from this tree this fall to
i date fifteen barrels, with another barrel
still on the tree.
At least twelve barrels
of these apples will be No. 1. Last year
from the same tree between nine and* ten
barrels were taken.

PiiTSFIElD. MAINE.

)

The Mother’s Oats Fireless Cooker, given free with coupons found in
Mother's Cereals, needs no fuel of any sort. Ask your grocer how you
If he doesn t keep Mother’s cereals, send us his name
can get one free.
and yours and we will send you free a useful souvenir.

AKRON

IN

Mother’s Granulated Hominy
Made from carefully selected white
com, bv modem methods of manufacture
A food far superior to the
ordinary hominy.

and Undividrd Profits, $23,000

J. W. MANSON, President,
GORDON DOBSON, Vice-President,
H. P. LIBBY, Cashier,

dation

WTjite Corn Meal

«rr'ins'.
“d

granulated

,.

shaved
toasted

s

Carefully prepared from the

of the whe«0

Mother’s Corn Flake. (Toaited)
The best corn, big, full, sweet

times.

“Had dyspepsia or indigestion for years. No
appetite, and what I did eat distressed me terBurdock Blood Bitters cured me.”—J.
ribly.
I
H. Walker, Sunburv, Ohio.

National Bank

Maine General Hospital in Portland, is gaining
slowly. Mrs. Verne Sawyer from Fairfield,

who went with her mother to the hospital,
staid at the Mitchell homestead during her
absence and accompanied her home, will remain here for an indefinite time-The many
friends of Claude McManus are pleased to see
him out again. Although his illness was quite
severe he was confined to the house but a
short time_E. D. Chase, who is preparing to
place a bath room in his house, is rushing the
job. A. D. Jackson is doing the carpenter work.
The masons will complete their work this week.
.Bert Nutt has sold his residence at the village and moved his family back to the rent they
Merl Morrill and family
formerly occupied
vacated the Bartlett rent a short-time ago and
the
are now occupying
upstairs tenement of
George Whitten, w'here Reuben Webh and wife
resided during their stay here. It is reportep
that Mr. and Mrs. W. are nicely located on a
farm in Athens with their son Bennie-Dr.
1
Trueworthy has rented the residence of the
late Dr. J. E. Cook and will take possession as
Mrs. Cook has reserved
soon as possible.
three rooms in the upper tenement for her own
Hamilton, died a
use ...Sue, wife of John
short time ago after a long illness at the age of
60
years. Although she had been in
nearly
poor health for a number of years, and at times
her sufferings were great, yet she bore it all
I without a murmur. Beside her husband she
leaves two daughters, Harriet and Blyee, to
She was fond of her
; mourn their great loss.
in it all her interests centered,
: home and
although her neighbors always found in her a
kind and sympathizing ^friend. The funeral
services were held at her late home a few' days
The attendance at the funeral and
later.
abundance of flowers donated by friends and
the Ladies Aid Society here, of which she was
a member, testified to the esteem in which she
Much sympathy is felt for the bewas held.
reaved_The village schools closed last FriPresiding Elday for a two weeks’ vacation.
der Phelan occupied the pulpit here last Sunday. His text was: “What doest thou here

the ripest, choicest grains.
mill
hands
Carefully
pick from these kernels
the biggest, the fattest, the finest. Only the best
grains ever find their way to a Mother’s package. Carefully
this product is selected from the select, is cleansed, then
sterilized and packed in a Mother’s sanitary package.
Here is a list of Mother’s Cereals. Every one is the best

A Keligfnus Author's Statement.
Rev. Joseph 1-1. Fesperman, Salisbury, N. C.,
who is the author of several books, writes:
“For several years I was afflicted with kidney
trouble and last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in ray kidneys and was confined to bed eight days unable to get up without assistance. My urine contained a thick
white sediment and I passed same frequently
day and night. I commenced taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy, and the pain gradually abated
and finally ceased and my urine became normal.
1 cheerfully recommend Foley’s Kidney
Remedy.” Sold by all druggists.

Mrs. Orlando Gerry, who has been quite ill.
remains about the same. Mr. Gerry’s sister,
who has

this

our

land, Me.

..

Whitaker,

from

rq

executed and

Mrs. Melissa

to users of Mother’s Cereals
These cereals are famous for quality
among the housewives of America.
Carefully our buyers collect the finest
grain in all American markets. They are known
as being finicky.
Carefully our mills pick

The Portland Convention (the only one
in northerr: New England) will open on
Saturday, Nov. 27, with a men's supper.
Accommodations are limited and seats
and
will be reserved in order of receipt of
septic
germ
killer— heals cuts,
application with price of plate. The largest hail in Portland is being secured for
bums, wounds and
the meeting, at which fully 1000 regiscontusions, and will
tered delegates are expected. On Sundraw the poison
day the pulpits of the city will, as far as
from sting of poipracticable, be occupied by the visiting
sonous insects.
speakers, and a great Men's Missionary
and
$1.00
25c., 60c.
Meeting will be held in the afternoon and
Sloan* book on
on each week-evening
following to the
hor»c*, cattle. *hccp
nlosp.
Dnrimr thp Hav nn \TnnHnv anH
nnd poultry scut
free. A ddros*
Tuesday, denominational gatherings and
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
institute sessions will be held.
The convention will be self-entertainBoston. Hass.. U.S.A.
ing. A registration fee of one dollar,
opening supper ticket extra, will te
charged all delegates, in order to meet the
necessary expenses of the convention,
and delegates should register at once,
using the blank furnished for this purpose.
How may churches secure the largest
permanent results from the convention?
First, the committee calls upon each
pastor of Maine to bring the matter at
once to the attention of his congregation
is guaranteed for
and the officers thereof in order that they
twenty-six weeks K may officially decide to be represented
against holes, rips B and have delegates chosen, and a missionIn
and tears—think of it, E ary committee of men appointed.
cases the churches will want to
a whole half year
fl many the
defray
expenses of the delegates.
without darning. It is I
Second, they call upon every Christian
soft and silky to wear, B man who is interested in extending the
will not chafe the most B Kingdom, to pray and do his part in
planning for the success of the movesensitive skin and fits per- H
ment in our State and Nation.
fl
without
fectly
wrinkling—
Third, they call upon the busiest men
of
our State to so arrange their business
an ideal stocking.
engagements, that they may be present
Careful and discerning dressers
in Portland to consider the King’s business, November 27 to 30.
always demand EVERWEAR
The spiritual power and enduring re—it appeals to the lover of coirect
sults of this campaign must depend on
hosiery.
the degree to which people of faith in all
Made in black and tan or black
parts of the world claim the fullness of
God’s
blessing upxm this effort to extend
with white feet from the finest
His Kingdom. It is the most extensive
k
EVERcotton,
Egyptian
educational project undertaken by comWEAR for men or women
bined Christianity in modern times. It
constitutes an imperative call to prayer.
sell;; in boxes of six pairs, one
It should mark a new epoch in the hissiz< to a box, at $2.00.
tory of Christianity.
For literature in connection with the
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, or for
flirt hur information, call on or address
Louis Hieb. executive secretary, Y. M.
C. A. Building, Congress Square, Port-

the

reception giver, them by the
brothers and sisters of the Camden lodge....
Sherman Haseltine has returned to his home
in Haverhill, Mass., after a visit of several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John Gurney.
Zuir.g-

.erllth. to visit

ery

of

ventions in about seventy-five of the
most important cities between Portland
and San Francisco. It is expected that
one hundred thousand
of the leading
Christian laymen of the country will be
in attendance at these conventions. Into
other cities and towns deputations of
laymen will carry the crusade to secure
from Christian men in America a
recognition of the nation’s religious
responsibility to the world. The campaign will
culminate in a National Missionary Congress in Chicago, May 3rd to 6th,‘ 1910,
at which 5000 representatives from all
the churches will determine a national
missionary policy. The cal! is direct, the
object is definite and vital.
The campaign is wholly educational
and inspirational. No attempt will be
made at the conventions to secure subscriptions; no collections will be taken.
The Laymen’s Missionary Movement
does not send out missionaries. Its object is to assist the churches in enlarging
their missionary work more adequately
to meet the
spiritual needs of mankind.
The Laymen’s Movement has received
the hdarty endorsement of the organized
Foreign Missionary Hoards of North
America. The campaicn promises to give
the most striking evidence of co-operation op the part of the churches in mod-

all
doesn't need to be rubbed
you have to do is to lay it on
lightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetrates instantly
relieves any inflammation and congestion, and reduces the swelling.

...

Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
vember 11th
of Sandypoint called on friends here
.turday ...We are glad to report that
•rgo Avery is decidedly better ar.d her
-'Mends hope fora speedy recovery...
Mrs. Edward Clifford of Winthrop vis-

Liniment is the best

Sloan’s

Fireless Cooker Free

Great Meeting Organizing To Be Held At
Portland, November 27-30.
“The Evangelization of the World in
this Generation,” is the motto under
which the Church Federation of Portland !
and vicinity have authorized a call for
the Laymen’s Missionary Convention in !
Portland and have elected a city cooperating committee to carry out its i
wishes in this respect. They invite the
churches throughout the State of Maine
and contiguous territory to send dele- I
gates to the convention and join in this i
national uprising of Christian men to!
push forward world-wide evangelization.
The national campaign involves the
holding of Laymen’s Missionary Con-

am

fancy

prepared

to do

dressmaking and
a specialty.
to buy COAL is now. NOW
MRS. INEZ CHASE,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
because we can offer you un8e

Kindling Wood
FOR SALE.
We have for sale the best kindling wood ever
offered to the citizens of Belfast. Dry blocks,
just the thing for summer use. Price at the
mill 15 cents per barrel, 25 cents for 2 barrels
25tf
and 75 cents for 6 barrels.

MATHEWS BROTHERS.

tt-

ti a n

usually good coal. Coal that
has been carefully selected—
with this point in view—to give

d

goods of every deFurniscription.
ture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture
a specialty, if you
have anything to

M. R. KNOWLTON,
at the Restaurant,
26tf

con

sell drop me
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Coiner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,

|A|A||TgH
I MU I E.U

REAL

ESTATE

the utmost satisfaction to our
customers and to all other people of discernment. Good clean
coal and honest weight. Yes,
the right time to buy is now and
the right place, here, assuredly.

a

Of

EVERY DESCRIPTION
TO SELL. We have Agencies in all the large
cities of the country. Write for our descriptive letter showing our methods.

MAINE

REALTY

THE

BUREAU,

W. M. rKNNKLL, Manager,
First National Bank Bldg.,
Portland, Me.

4w44

HOUSE, BOSTON,

Weekly shipments

work. Children's work

Apply to

99 High Street.

AMERICAN

DRESSMAKING.
I

Burnham, Maine,

-AM)-

*■

Swan &

Sibley Co.

MASS.

live slock to Brighton
Market. Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover ami Fox
croft, every Saturday morning.
1 solicit vour
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party's name and address 1 sell your stock to. Write for
shipping
directions and my weekly market letter, free.
of

For Sale
To

close

the

Estate of the late Sarah
Harriman.

Six

land, (more or less) anti buildings thereon, situated in the town of Stockton.
Cash offers received until December 15. 1909.
H. W. HARK I MAN,
At. A. MARSHALL. » Admrs*
Agent, R. F. DUN TON. Belfast. Me. 3t45
acres

of

Dr. John Stevens,
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

SPECIALTY—Diseases of the Eye,
Ear.; Throat and Nose. 25t(

*L

SHIP NEWS.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

1

AMERICAN PORTS.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1901
PUBLISHED

Ihe

EVERY

THURSDAY

BY

l

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

CHARLES A. PILSBURY, l

Busmens Manage,

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00
for three
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents
months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

a

*

Thanksgiving November 25th.
Brander Matthews says that Mark
Twain is “the greatest living literary
man.” In avoirdupois?
“The woods
this is

a

full of deer.”

But

heading of an advertisecamp for sportsmen.

only

ment of

are

I

the

steamship Ivernia, which
sailed from Boston yesterday, carried as
part of her cargo 15,000 barrels of apples.
The Cunard

Corncobs immersed in syrup and baked
brown will make a change in cereal coffees.—The National Magazine.
And so will old boots.

bration will be a substantial reduction in the
debt of the church, the trustees having asked
for a total offering of not less than $200 for
that purpose.
Many have already pledged
themselves to contribute, and this week is
being observed as a week of self-denial by the
church people generally, the results of which
will be seen in the collections next Sunday.
There will be special music by the choir at
each service. All are cordially invited.

SEARSPORT.

Ralph Whittier of Bangor was in town over
The Rockland Opinion has rendered ; Sunday.
itself liable to be read out of the DemoMrs. David W. Nickels is visiting her sister
cratic party by the “organ” in this city in Portland.
for publishing a letter from California.
Ralph Lufkin of Sunset was in town Sunday,
calling on friends.
If all the taxpayers of Belfast should
David W. Nickels was in town over Sunday
defer the payment of their taxes until from Millinocket.
not
it
James F. Spellman of Bangor was in town
the middle of November, would
on business.
cause the city considerable financial em- Monday

FOREIGN

Hester Rose is attending Freedom Academy

Miss Evelyn Thompson is in Belfast this
J. N. Pendleton visited in I
Capt.
week visiting friends.
Hampden last week.
Miss Annie Thompson of Unity visited
William Robertson, Jr., left Monday on a
friends in town last week.
business trip to Boston.
and Mrs.

barrassment.

Houlton, Me., Nov. 10.

The News of Brooks.

William J.

Bradley of l.ornsdaie, R. I., was arrested
this afternoon by deputy U. S. marshal

j

James A. Colson returned Friday from a
Fred E. Stevens of Portland. He is business trip to Boston.
charged with having sent obscene matter
Percy L. Nickerson of Wiscasset was in town
through the mails.
Friday and Saturday on business.
W e are glad to know that in this case
E. K. Blake and family have moved into the
the offender is not a Maine man.

M. J. Verrill chambers

on

:

Main street.

New York, November 10. Ar, schs. Elsie A,
Bayles, Bangor; Anne Lord, Richmond; Gen,
Adelbert Ames, Stonington, Maine; Henry R,
Tilton, Portland; 11, sld, sch. Wm. H. Davenport, Elizabethport for Stockton; 13, ar, sch. F.
H. Odiorne, Bangor; 14, arrived, sch. Pendleton
Brothers, Fernandina.
Boston, November 10. Ar, schs. Catawamteak, Vinalhaven; John J. Perry, Rockport;
Hume, do; sld, schs. Fannie & Fay, Portland;
J. C. Strawbridge, Portland and Philadelphia;
Andrew G. Pierce, Jr., New York; Davis Palmer, Newport News; Cora Green (from St.
George), Winter port; Jacob M. Haskell, Baltimore, to load for Key West; 12, ar, sch. Henry
B. Fiske, Savannah.
Philadelphia, November 11. Ar, sch. Helvetia, High Island; 14, ar, sch. Inez N. Carver,
Providence.
Newport News, November 10. Sailed, sch.
Charles H. Venner, Bangor; 11, sld, sch. Ellen
M. Golder, Bangor.
Savannah, November 9. Ar, sch. Theoline,
Bath.
San Francisco, Cal., November 9. Ar, ship
A. J. Fuller, Newcastle, N. S. W.; 13, ar, stmr.
Arizonan, Salina Cruz; sailed, stmr. Mexican,
Salina Cruz.
Port Tampa, November 12. Sld, sch. Augustus H. Babcock, Norfolk.
Bangor, November 10. Ar, sch. Eagle, Hingham; sailed, sch. Gen. E. S. Greeley, Newport
News; 11, ar, sch. Mentor, Boston; sailed, schs.
Winchester, Sag Harbor; Wesley Abbott, Boston; 12, ar, sch. John B. Carrington, Sag Harbor; sld, schs. J. M. Harlow, New York; Portland Packet, Boston; 13, sld, schs. Andrew Nebinger, New York; Julia Frances, Vineyard HaI ven; 15, ar, schs. Henry D. May, Philadelphia;
Helen G. King, Perth Amboy; sld, schs. Emma
W. Day, Everett, Mass.; John Cadwallader.
Boston; 16, ar, sch. Metinic, Newark; sld, schs.
Willis & Guy, Boston; Clara E. Comee, do.
Searsport, November 10. Sld, barge R. & R.
L. Co. No. 6, Rockland.
Stockton, November 10. Sld, schs. Northland,
New York; St. Croix, do.; 11, ar, sch. Harold L.
Berry; 12, sld, schs. Mollie Rhodes, New York;
James Young, do; Thomas B. Garland, do; 15,
sld, sch. Edith McIntyre, New York.
Portland, November 14. Sld, sch. Star of the
Sea, Demerara.

Californian,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does

Large Offering,

not stimulate.

FURS 11
73 Main

Favorable
TO

I. V.

MILLER, FURRIER,

j

_
__

HALLEt"&~ DAVIS

dSLf

WILL BE PAID BY THE

Company

pay the

1

2 % INTEREST

ON

CASH

j

than the above amount to

CHECK AC-

(>I«

j

INS! UMKNTS

GOODcS

be worth considerable to you.
Most any account draws at least $5.00
year interest.

LORD’S
High street, Belfast

| Thanksgiving

COUNTS, alone, for 1909 in the WALDO
COMPANY, Belfast.
Costs nothing to investigate and it
may

TRUST

!

PIANOS

j|§F

:

BELFAST.
more

Belfast. Main,,
me’

43tf

$3,000Reward
It will take

Opportunity

BUY.

73 Main Street,

Waldo Trust

Street.

I repair and remodel Furs.
All Furs up-to-date.
Goods sent anywhere on
approval
Highest cash prices for Raw Furs.
See me when in want of Furs.

What are Ayer’s Pills? Liver Pills. How long have they been sold?
Nearly sixty
years. Do doctors recommend them?
Ask your own doctor and find out.

PORTS.

Dates and 'Fids

i
a

_

New Broken

|

Candy and Peanut Taffy

D. F. STEPHENSON
Belfast. October 28, 1909.—43tf

I

New York.

MARINE

MISCELLANY.

Matanzas, from Philadelphia, is reported aground near Porto Plata, S. D.
L. A. Bachelder has done some clapboarding
Key West, November 11. Sch. Jacobs. Winsand painting on his woodshed.
low, Smith, Tampa for New York, has arrived
here with loss of deckload and is leaking.
Mrs. Cora Bowker and son were in Brooks
Sunday and attended church services.
Children

Will Page has hired the Margaret Hall place
for one year and moved there last week.

FURS I
MILLER,

It does not make
you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. It
is not a strong drink. No reaction after you stop
using it.
There is not a drop of alcohol in it. You have the steady,
even gain that comes from a strong tonic and alterative.
We wish^ you would ask your doctor about this. He
Ijcnows. Trust him. Do as he says. /.c.Auer'Co..LoiveUMass.

Salina Cruz, November 11, 6 p. m. Sld, stmr.
Columbian, Colcord, San Diego.
Puerto Mexico, November 13, 11 p. m. Ar,
stmr.

Does Not Stimulate

Bark

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

fW—tiff MIMIMMdH 999

|

9—9—

WE ARE BOOKING ORDERS

jThanksgiving
|

l

Dinner!

*

inere wm be a special entertainment at the
Mrs. Lizzie Allen left Monday for Orange,
CASTO R I A
Good Templar lodge next Saturday evening.
N. J., to visit her son, Andrew W. Allen.
Tel.
Union
Co.;
control of the Western
BORN
Tony Croce, the Main street fruit dealer, I The hay crop was light in this vicinity and
President Tuttle of the B. & M. R. R. shot a red fox Friday while partridge hunting. » the farmers will have to be provident of their
Closson. In Bernard, October 26, to Mr.
feed.
Co. has been re-elected; the granite cutMiss Amelia Sophia of Rockland was in town 1
and Mrs. Charles Closson, a son, John D.
Mrs. Hattie Rowe recently returned from a
ters at Barre, Vt., have struck, and an last week at Mrs. Hiram Bailey’s on Water
Gross.
In Oceanville, November 5, to Mr.
! lew weeks spent with her friend Mrs. Gilmore and Mrs. Forest W. Gross, a daughter, Katie
street.
international yacht race for the America’s
j at Monroe Center.
Margaret.
Mrs. Susan Towle of Belfast was in town last
These
j Miss Ada
Hutchins. In Penobscot, November 7, to
cup in 1911 is practically assured.
wreek, the guest of Mrs. A. T( Shute on Water i
Boody hr.s closed her fall term of
are the salient points of the latest news.
street.
school and is now with her parents, Hon. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutchins, a son.
In Penobscot, November 8, to Mr.
Leach.
I Mrs. John Boody.
XT
and Mrs. Harris W. Leach, a son.
News was received here Tuesday of the :
Maine potatoes are recovering trom death of Dr. Lebbeus Curtis of Hephzibah, ! Mrs. Will Hall and her daughter, Mrs. FolIn Penobscot, November 8, to Mr.
Leach.
som, are at the Walter Gibbs’ place for a time; and Mrs. Manley O. Leach, a daughter.
the black eye received from the first Georgia.
In Cushing, November 7, to Mr.
Miller.
perhaps for the winter.
pred J. Blather of Boston was at the Sears- ;
shipments from Aroostook tp New York
and Mrs. Lermond Miller, a son.
William Gould has been in poor health for
I
House
over
his
show
port
little
Newbert,
A.
In Warren, November 10, to Mr.
rot,
Sunday
visiting
father,
Later
From The
shipments
city.
some weeks but has been able to attend to his
J, Biather;
and Mrs. Cyrus Newbert, a son,
The potatoes from Central Maine are
business until recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Blanchard left Wedfree from the disease, and the New York
MARRIED
Weighing from 5 to 7 pounds.
Also a good supply
Hale Rose has taken down the old Eben
nesday for Georgetown, Fla., where they will !
of
rr 3
A
w
Packer reports that “the trade is taking spend a month.
Page house and will use the lumber for buildMahoney.
In
Atkins
November
Boston,
elsewhere.
Maine’s now' in preference to New York
ing
purposes
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Montgomery and daugh- |
8, Ernest C. Atkins of Boston and Mattie H.
ter Edna are the guests of postmaster Black I
State’s and Michigan’s.”
M. J. Dow has materially added this week to Mahoney, formerly of Rockland.
on Main street.
In Castine, Novemstock of outings, wool flannel?, flannelettes
Bradbury—Perkins.
j his
warm goods generally.
and
bers, Charles W. Bradbury and Miss Edith V.
Mrs. C. E. Rice moved her household goods I
The Saturday Evening Post is publishPerkins both of Franklin.
Monday to Chelsea, Mass., where she will re- j Mrs. Fanny Twombly, the well known maCallahan- Pendleton. In Rockland, Noing a serial entitled “The Losing Game.” side in the future.
te. nity nurse, is to spend the winter with her
vember 10, Leon Callahan and Miss Myrtle A.
has
to
as
the
story
The title is an apt one,
Lieut. Wm. N. Crosby
father,
Chester Bailey and party returned last week
Pendleton, both of Rockport.
;
do with a bucket shop and its patrons; from a two weeks’ hunting trip at North East |
In Belfast, November
Cilley—Sargent.
Herbert Ham, son of Howard Ham. now of
with two deer.
a
11, by Rev. David L. Wilson, George C. Cilley
Carry
be
to
Fairfield
but
a
former
is
certain
resident
of
is
it
the
latter
Brooks,
and as to
and
of Portland
Elva Sargent of Searsport.
Leavitt returned from a hunting trip ! with the Chase & Varney Co.
In Orrington, October 31,
LEWIS—Baker.
losing game, while the proprietors not in Homer
Grindstone
home
a
hundred
Friday,
who
bringing
Mrs. Cynthia Springer,
spent the sum- Henry E. Lewis of Bucksport and Mrs. Cora A.
unfrequently find themselves in the and fifty pound buck deer.
mer at her old home in Columbia, is back here
Baker of Orrington.
clutches of the law and often lose their
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Thompson.
In Bluehill, October 31,
Lundwall—Gray.
Benjamin C. Towle fell from the piazza of
John Lundwall of Portland and Miss Sarah
ill-gotten gains. As The Saturday Even- the residence of Raymond Ward, where he is
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which games and sociability was enjoyed. The ett Staples, aged 81 years, 7 months 16 days.
ment, I. 0.0. F.,will take place November 30th. Parse has been transferred from the steamer
positive proof of this in the testimony of citi- SWIFT & PAUL,
Masonic Temple.
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school is prospering greatly at present.
Primrose Chapter, Order of the Eastern Isthmian to the steamer Texan of the Amer*
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present, her eyes especially having failed her
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